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Abstract 
 
Emerging information and communication technology (ICT) introduces many 
opportunities for the improved transfer of business documents throughout the trading 
process in the construction industry. Perceived and actual benefits have been realised 
throughout many studies however the relative success or failure has not been fully 
investigated for neither an individual organisational basis or throughout a complete 
supply chain. 
 
This research fills this knowledge gap by focusing on the feasibility of success before 
any design or development is undergone. The primary objective was to explore, 
explain and understand the nature of an organisation in the construction industry with 
reference to the adoption of technology and electronic trading methods such as 
electronic data interchange (EDI) and other methods of electronic commerce (E-
commerce). The second objective was to dissect the primary research and discover 
the key construct elements that exist and make an organisation what it is. These four 
quadrants or related business influences will form the basis for the factors governing 
success or failure of an adoption for both a stand-alone organisation and one within a 
supply chain. The third objective was to development a new analytical tool for 
determining success prior to the adoption of new technology into an existing 
business framework. The fourth objective was to test the tool within the construction 
industry in the UK and analyse the results. 
 
This research adopted a quantitative research approach in the form of a questionnaire 
that when data was recorded and analysed could produce a graphical representation 
of an organisation. Three models have been developed, they are focused toward 
determining success; (1) stand-alone organisational success, (2) supply chain 
success, (3) period of time taken to achieve successful adoption. 
 
This research helps us to understand the nature and extent of intra-organisational 
factors that influence the adoption of new technology. Secondly it provides the four 
key factors (four quadrants) that determine successful adoption: human resources, 
management, processes, and culture. Thirdly, these factors provide the building 
blocks for newly developed models. This provides for a clearer understanding of 
whether new information technology and communication developments can be 
successfully adopted into any organisation. Lastly, the research can help us 
understand the barriers to, and levers for, successful adoption. 
 
This research has some limitations that need to be acknowledged, most importantly 
the ‘target model’ was constructed from four quadrants that are evenly sized and 
weighted based on a questionnaire that suffers from a similar issue, further research 
is needed to address this weighting issue. 
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Chapter 1 
 
Introduction 
 
This research is exploratory and descriptive in nature. It examines the readiness of 
organisations for new technology adoption based solely or primarily in the 
construction industry. It investigates what in the make-up of an organisation 
influences a successful adoption of new technology. The main research objective is 
to discover the intertwined key influential factors for success that an organisation has 
and use this information to design and develop a self-analysis tool to predetermine 
adoption success. 
 
The aim of the research is to assist an organisation that desires to adopt new ICT or 
electronic trading techniques such as EDI in to an existing business framework. The 
outcome of the research is a set of models that will help achieve this goal. This 
includes models that assist supply chain analysis and expected success over time. 
 
1.1 Research background – E-commerce and the construction industry 
 
ICT developments and new methods of electronic trade are constantly being 
introduced into the commercial arena. Electronic trading methods have been 
available for many years, Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) being the most widely 
accepted form particularly in the construction industry. It provides a governed formal 
structure for trading business documents. 
 
EDI has helped the development and expansion of partnerships between 
organisations to varying degrees.  It has provided the media for developing electronic 
business communities and supply chains (E-Chains).  It is a technology that has 
enabled change, development, and for operating cost to be reduced.  It is a 
competitive market tool that the expanding use of the Internet can fuel, increasing the 
use of electronic trading methods. 
 
In business, communication is central to operations and the formation of E-Chains.  
EDI permits the sharing of information throughout a supply chain by the seamless 
exchange of documents.  For the effective utilisation of EDI, the integrated IT system 
requires a detailed analysis from both a breadth and depth perspective.  This permits 
the effective co-maturation and development of the existing business with new 
technology.  Research shows extensive business integration of IT developments, 
especially at the architecture stage, can provide substantial benefits in small and large 
companies alike.     
 
To fully exploit opportunities bought on by, adopting electronic trading methods and 
developing business practices, a business analysis and constant monitoring of the 
individual organisation and the supply chain is required.  This research supports a 
general shift towards inter-organisational relationships rather than stand-alone 
analysis to yield maximum business growth. 
 
It is becoming more apparent that people play a major role in the success or failure of 
the adoption and integration of a new technology.  Thus, encouraging people and 
technology to work in harmony is the key to productivity (Hoerr J. Pollock M A. 
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Whiteside D E, 1986).  Management has a vital role in this process.  However, much 
research (Forester T 1990, Long R 1987, Zucchi F & Edwards J S 1999, Aghassi H 
1994, Davenport T H 1993) has provided evidence that organisations have difficulty 
in making the necessary adjustments to integrate new technology effectively.   
 
Swatman and Swatman (1992) identify that there is positive relationship between 
higher levels of EDI implementation and achieving significant benefits. They 
conclude that the advantages arise from the systems and structure of organisational 
design.  They say that there is little or no new information to be gained from a well-
understood method of implementation.  “Research into EDI must therefore, place 
less emphasis on the ‘communications’ issues associated with this topic and 
concentrate on the organisational, social, managerial, and strategic issues which are 
still largely incomplete” (Swatman P M C and Swatman P A, 1992, page 200).  
Developing this premise Chan and Swatman (1998) suggest that, management 
support and involvement are considered very significant influences in adopting and 
implementing EDI, expert human resources, training and support for all players, and 
a positive organisational climate are also necessary to ensure a successful EDI 
implementation. (Chan C, Swatman PMC, 1998).  Further discussed by Peansupap 
and Walker (Peansupap V, Walker D H T, 2005) when reviewing three concepts 
relating to information communication technology implementation:-  
 
• IT diffusion concept; (based on Rogers 1983,1995, generic innovation studies 
which identified personal characteristic, innovation characteristic, and 
organisational characteristic attributes as principal factors influencing 
diffusion of information technology) 
• Change management concept (To focus on the organisation not just technical 
issues and the essential role of people during change) 
• Learning and knowledge sharing concept (Know how to use and show others 
how to use new IT tools). 
 
With the arrival of EDI and other boundary spanning technologies (e-commerce) the 
focus has shifted from the independent organisation towards inter-organisational 
relationships and integrated information systems (IS) (Sauer C, 1999) 
 
1.2 Rationale for the research 
 
Both academics and practitioners have come to realise the importance of the 
marriage between common business practice and the inclusion of information and 
communication technology. Many models have been created that identify the various 
factors that influence the success of EDI adoption within an existing business 
framework.  However, not all the models have included and assessed both the social 
and technical impact of an adoption.  
 
Expanding on this premise, firstly this research aims to identify the key factors that 
influence the success or possible failure of an adoption based on the organisation 
construct. These factors are the governing body that fuels the adoption of EDI. This 
can have a positive or negative effect on successful implementation. Secondly, a 
number of models are developed based on these factors that utilise a questionnaire 
which attempts to unravel and analyse the inner dimensions of an organisation to 
discover how readily an organisation can adapt to the inclusion of new technology, 
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business re-engineering, and new working practices. Three models are created, the 
‘target model’ – company stand-alone self assessment, the ‘trading model’ – supply 
chain analysis between two or more trading companies, and ‘benefits in time model’ 
– what period of time will expire before benefits are realised. The ‘target’ model was 
applied to many organisations within the construction industry in the United 
Kingdom and the results analysed.  
 
Implementing any new technology into an existing business framework involves 
both social and technical issues. It is intended that the models created will help 
alleviate some of the uncertainty surrounding the impact of such a new ICT adoption. 
For successful adoption and integration to occur the key factors: culture, process, 
human resources, and management all require close attention and constant 
monitoring. The models hopefully will help organisations learn about what drives 
success from within their business. The review and identification of a model not 
catering for these needs (social and technical) justifies this research’s rationale.  
 
1.3 Research problem definition and questions 
 
There has always been an issue concerning the integration and adoption of non-
traditional methods of trading and E-commerce is no exception. This has never been 
more apparent than the adoption of EDI into an existing business framework. 
 
How can an organisation successfully adopt EDI into an existing business 
framework? 
 
Are people and management ready for change? Is their dedication a dictator for 
change?  Or will their organisational culture prevent this? Are many IT and 
communication technologies discarded as techno-wizardry that could not be applied 
to the commercial world?  Is this why the adoption and integration of technology 
based tools has floundered?  Are electronic trading methods perceived as expensive 
alternatives to traditional methods and propriety systems?  Many organisations’ have 
invested in electronic commerce technology but has the impetus behind their 
adoption been the coercion by a large customer who has already embraced the 
technology? 
 
There is much documented evidence that the adoption of ICT, such as EDI, by an 
organisation can help reduce cost and increase productivity throughout its supply 
chain.  Both tangible and intangible benefits can be observed.  However, an 
organisation’s perception of new technology adoption and integration can vary 
immensely.  Many organisations view technology as a replacement for current 
processes, some view technology as an addition, where others see it as integral part 
to current working practices.  How can perception influence and change an 
organisation? Moreover, how can this change be categorised and monitored for 
improved effectiveness?   
 
1.4 Research proposition 
 
Based on the research conducted and the creation and use of the models and a 
questionnaire, four research propositions are developed and tested:- 
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• There are four key factors that influence the success of new ICT into an 
existing organisation or business framework (culture, human resources, 
processes, management). 
• Successful individual organisation adoption does not automatically lead to 
supply chain success. 
• Successful adoption of new technology can take a long period of time. 
• New technology adoption is not magic; it cannot turn a badly executed 
process into an efficient one by simple substitution. 
 
1.5 Research scope and objectives 
 
The research examines the present practice of new technology and electronic 
commerce adoption in an existing business framework within construction 
organisations in the United Kingdom. It will identify key factors that directly 
influence an adoption and using these factors build three analysis tools to help an 
organisation self assess the potential that their organisation has for new technology 
adoption. 
 
The primary objective is to construct a model for organisation self-analysis to 
determine how successful a new technology adoption would perform if introduced 
into and existing business framework. To reach this goal a number of secondary 
objectives needed to be completed.  
 
Firstly, a detailed review of what, and how, existing business frameworks are 
constructed was undertaken. This showed that there are a number of key factors that 
influence a successful new technology adoption.  
 
Secondly, an in-depth review of existing EDI and ICT models was undertaken. This 
was used to extrapolate key features from existing models and to ensure that any new 
models created had taken into account all necessary directions of previous 
development and research. 
 
Thirdly, the first and second objectives were harmonized to form the basis of the new 
models (primary objective). The new models were then tested on organisations based 
in the construction industry. 
 
The summary of the research objective is: 
• To review and analyse existing literature associated with EDI adoption. 
• To review and analyse existing models associated with EDI adoption. 
• To investigate, deconstruct, and reconstruct the elemental framework of an 
existing business (organisational personality) to diagnose organisational 
capability / readiness.  
• To develop a number of new models to assist the adoption of EDI based on 
the organisational capability / readiness (organisational personality) 
• To test the models, analyse results and report on findings. 
 
1.6 Research aims 
 
This research aims to use existing theories and models associated with the adoption 
of technology in the development of a set of business management tools. It aims to 
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provide some of the answers to why new electronic commerce techniques are 
adopted; successfully or not, and what influence the level of penetration of any new 
adoption has on business developments, business performance, people, management, 
structure and culture of an organisation and its supply chain.  
 
1.7 Research methods 
 
This research uses quantitative data. The primary analysis uses a questionnaire as a 
tool to gather organisational data from respondents. This data after mathematical 
manipulation can be displayed in an appropriate manner using the new models 
created from this research. The results can help identify organisation trend and traits 
that may affect successful technology adoption. 
 
1.8 Limitation of research 
 
This research has some limitations that need to be acknowledged: 
 
• Data gathered by the questionnaire was completed by respondents at varying 
levels in the hierarchy in their respective organisation. 
• Of the 500 questionnaires delivered 28 were fully completed. 
• The questions in the questionnaire are all evenly weighted although some 
may have more of an impact on successful adoption than others. Further 
development would assist here. 
• All the quadrants on the ‘target model’ are evenly weighted; management, 
processes, human resources, and culture. This may need revisiting once that 
data is analysed further. 
• The focus of the study was on the adoption of ICT in an existing business 
framework with an emphasis on new electronic trading methods and 
traditional electronic data interchange (EDI). However new ICT 
developments are introduced into the commercial stream very quickly so this 
study may not include some of the newer technology developments available. 
 
1.9 Structure of thesis 
 
Chapter 1 introduces an overall view of the research. It includes the research 
background, the rationale for the research, a problem statement and questions, the 
research proposition, scope, objectives, aims, research method used, and the 
limitations of this research. 
 
Chapter 2 looks at the method of research employed. It explains the research 
approach, design, questionnaire development and deployment. The design of 
research is in a diagrammatical form (flowchart) it shows the development of the 
thesis from review to model development and analysis.  
 
Chapter 3 reviews the literature related to factors affecting the adoption of electronic 
commerce methods and EDI in an organisation. It examines the supply chain, 
business performance, human resources, the management of technology, and the 
construction industry in the United Kingdom.  
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Chapter 4 reviews the literature related to modelling information and communication 
technology in business. Eight of the models reviewed have a bias toward EDI and e-
commerce adoption. Three of the models reviewed have been classified as generic 
(no bias). It then continues with observations made. All of the models are analysed 
based on three developed categories, conceptual, research, and practical issues. They 
are scored using ordinal scale of measurement (1=poor, 2=average, 3=good, 
4=excellent). This chapter is summarised with a model selection process that 
identifies the best in category model. 
 
Chapter 5 develops three models that help an organisation self analyse its own 
business framework before any new generic ICT adoption process is fully 
undertaken. New categories are developed and justified based on the research 
conduced within this study, these form the new models. The models are then drawn 
and described in-depth, followed by the application of the models and typical worked 
example. 
 
Chapter 6 reviews the survey questionnaire construction and analyses the results 
collected from the application of the questionnaire. The four quadrants identified as 
key factors that construct the business framework are discussed individually and 
collectively. They are analysed using individual question results, average and range. 
A polar chart complements the analysis providing a holistic view of three full sets of 
organisational scores, diagrammatically showing a poor, average, and excellent result 
representation. 
 
Chapter 7 summarises the research findings that relate directly to the questions posed 
by the research. The chapter discusses the research contribution made by this 
research. 
 
Chapter 8 presents a discussion on further research that could be undertaken as a 
continuation and develop of this research.  
 
1.10 Summary of chapter 
 
The main reason for this research is that there is no single general tool or set of tools 
that can very quickly analyse an organisations business framework to discover how 
successful an adoption of ICT or electronic trading method would be when 
introduced into an existing business. The chapter leads the reader through a literature 
review of ICT and EDI in organisations and a review of existing models. The 
information gathered is applied to a new set of tools that are subsequently discussed, 
analysed, and applied in the real world. The results are examined and conclusions 
drawn. 
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Chapter 2 
 
Research Method 
 
This chapter explains the research method and design that was applied to conduct 
this thesis. A survey questionnaire approach was adopted to collect data for the 
testing of the new models created. Firstly, a literature review was conducted on the 
key factors affecting new technology adoption from an organisational perspective. A 
second review was then undertaken to find all of the currently available models that 
could be used to assist in the adoption and implementation of EDI and other forms of 
ICT. These reviews would then form the basis of the new model development and 
consequentially the research results, conclusions, and further development. 
 
2.1 Research approach 
 
This research employs an exploratory approach to discover and explain issues 
surrounding ICT adoption; in particular EDI adoption in the construction industry. A 
quantitative approach was employed in the form of a questionnaire using a ordinal 
scaling measure. By choosing this method the numeric results gathered could be used 
to test the research hypotheses. The aim of the research is to identify factors that 
influence the adoption of EDI into an existing business framework and to produce a 
new model based on those findings that can assist and/or clarify an organisations 
adoptive position (the possibility of successful adoption) prior to the adoption 
process starting. The organisational self analysis tool that is developed as a result of 
this research examines the existing business framework construct to identify possible 
weaknesses or threats of failure of new an adoption.  
 
2.2 Research target respondent 
 
The writer of this thesis has worked commercially in the construction industry sector 
within the United Kingdom for over 20 years. The knowledge of electronic 
commerce and other ICT adoptions and their impact on business performance has 
been seen first hand both from a merchant and supplier perspective. Other research 
conducted by the writer has shown that many small to medium sized organisations 
have adopted electronic trading methods; namely EDI, however the majority of 
merchants are still to embrace the fortunes of ICT adoption. It was for this reason 
that the focus of this research was the merchant within the construction industry 
sector in the United Kingdom.  
  
2.3 Research design 
 
The research design framework (Figure 2.0) shows the road map for the review, key 
factor identification, development of models, questionnaire, and the collection and 
analysis of quantitative data.  
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Review organisational 
construct (Phase 1) 
Summarise and identify 
key factors (Phase 1) 
Collate and merge results 
(Phase 3) 
Summarise and identify 
key factors (Phase 2) 
Review current adoption 
models (Phase 2) 
Initial new model 
construction (Phase 4) 
Analyse data and 
summarise findings 
(Phase 6) 
Master questionnaire 
(paper / web) (Phase 5) 
Pilot questionnaire  
(Phase 4) 
Figure 2.0 Framework for research 
Final model construction 
(Phase 5) 
Test models (Phase 7) 
Feedback Feedback 
Results / Conclusion / 
Future development and 
application 
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The design framework consists of a number of phases (1 through 7). The research 
flow, discovery, and development followed these phases:- 
 
Phase 1, Review organisational construct and summarise and identify key factors.  
This phase consisted of a review of the EDI, supply chain, business performance and 
developments, human resources and technology, managing technology, and the 
construction industry. From this review key elements were identified that help form 
the psychological construct on an organisation. In other words it’s makeup or 
personality. The key factors, management, organisational culture, processes, and 
human resources are possessed by all organisations and influence the adoption of 
ICT (Chapter 3).  
 
Phase 2, Review current adoption models and summarise and identity key factors. 
This phase is primarily the literature review of existing models (Chapter 4).  The 
review consisted of the identification of eleven models, eight EDI specific and three 
generic models. The models were reviewed and summarised with respect to 
theoretical and concept issues, empirical and research issues, and practical and 
managerial issues. 
 
Phase 3, Collate and merge results. 
The data gathered in phase 1 (organisational review) and phase 2 (available adoption 
models) is collated. This phase ends the review stage and starts the development 
stage 
 
Phase 4, Initial new model, Pilot questionnaire (pilot study) 
Using information extrapolated from phase 3 a new initial model was developed and 
a pilot questionnaire compiled. These were used to conduct a pilot study for further 
and final development of questionnaire and models.  
 
Phase 5, Final model construction, Master questionnaire 
Post application of phase 4 lead directly to phase 5. At this stage the questionnaire 
feedback and the model feedback were used to derive the final versions of the model 
and questionnaire. The master questionnaire was produced both in paper form and 
electronic form. The latter being an interactive website collecting organisation 
information and supplying them with a short summary of what is required to assist in 
successful EDI adoption. 
 
Phase 6, Analyse data, summarise findings, and test models. 
At this phase all the data collected is analysed and the findings summarised.  
 
Phase 7, Test models 
At Phase 7 the models are tested with respect to organisational profile (information 
gathered via the questionnaire) and the questionnaire results. An organisation is 
compared to the highest / lowest / average results across all model categories: 
management, organisational culture, processes, and human resources. It is also 
compared at the organisational level (all categories combined result)  
 
Final phase, Feedback and Conclusions 
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A feedback loop is included allowing further model / questionnaire development. 
The results, conclusions, and future developments are linked directly to feedback 
thus only accurate as a snapshot in time. 
 
2.4  Rationale of survey questionnaire 
 
Previous studies have provided adoption and implementation research results (Fearon 
C & Philip G, 1999), (Angeles R. Nath R. Hendon D, 1999), (Swatman P M C and 
Swatman P A, 1992). The result of these studies has provided much related 
information concerning ICT adoption and what is identified as significant for 
successful adoption. However, these results do not individually provide a means of 
pre-adoption analysis moreover they support component parts which collectively 
suggest the key influential factors to successful adoption of ICT into an existing 
business framework. This survey questionnaire has been constructed and used in 
such away to help analyse and hopefully understand what factors govern successful 
adoption.    
 
2.5 Survey questionnaire 
 
The skeleton of the questionnaire was informed by the literature review. This 
permitted the identification and application of key influential factors to be included 
into the questionnaire both before and after the review was complete. The questions 
on the questionnaire where gathered from the review of literature and models. From 
the hundreds of possible questions collated only 10 distinct questions were 
constructed and selected for each one of the four quadrants included in the ‘target 
model’. The objective of the questionnaire was not to develop the models, this was 
completed from the review, but to test and redefine the newly created models.  
 
The questionnaire was developed to help us identify and understand the influencing 
factors in ICT adoption. The questions have been collated into four categories, 
management, organisational culture, processes, and human resources. The gathering 
of said information should help us develop an understanding of what and how 
organisations require for ease of ICT adoption. 
 
The questionnaire was aimed at organisations within the construction industry at the 
merchant level, in the middle of the supply chain (Figure 2.1). This position was 
primarily selected with the adoption of electronic trading methods in mind. This 
would permit the monitoring of electronic trade received and produced by the 
organisation as part of supply chain (or E-chain). 
 
 
 
Supplier Merchant 
 
Distribution 
company 
Consumer 
Figure 2.1 Supply chain positioning 
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The ‘target model’ and the questionnaire are inextricably linked.  Together they are 
used to provide a clearer understanding of how a new ICT adoption can be successful 
or destined for failure based on the acceptability and adaptability of an organisation. 
 
2.6 Pilot survey 
 
The aim of the pilot study was to refine and further develop the model and 
questionnaire used in the main survey. The pilot study was conducted in 2004, it 
involved six organisations from within the construction industry. The results from 
this study fuelled the development of the models and the master questionnaire that 
was subsequently developed.  
 
In the initial stage of the development of the questionnaire more than ten questions 
were included in the four quadrants. These were reduced to ten after some 
consultation and pilot study respondent feedback. Some questions were similar in 
context and subsequently removed other questions being identified as important but 
had not been included, thus added. The using of ten questions per quadrant was not 
deemed as of major importance however because of the questions not being weighted 
the respondents found themselves weighting their answers, thus ten was subsequently 
used.  
 
All of the questions used were either extracted from referenced material or identified 
as important by the pilot study respondents. The target model and its associated 
results table did not change during the pilot survey stage however standardising the 
number of questions per quadrant directly influenced the result both by quadrant and 
holistically.  
 
2.7 Questionnaire Delivery 
 
The questionnaire was delivered in two formats, a paper document, and as an online 
interactive website. There were 500 paper questionnaires delivered by post with only 
34 returns. Of the questionnaires completed both online and on paper only 28 were 
fully completed and subsequently used in the testing phase of this research. The 
online questionnaire not only provided a method of recording information regarding 
an organisation but also delivers a brief summary of what the user entry suggests. 
 
The online questionnaire was developed as a single web page using Active Server 
Page (ASP) scripting language. It was designed to make data entry swift and 
accurate. The respective answer field to all of the questions was governed so that 
only an integer between 0-4 was permissible. The detail entered about the respective 
user organisation was not governed. It was designed to be completed by a user in less 
than ten minutes. Error checking was included to ensure that all the questions and 
relevant field information had been correctly completed before submission. Once the 
user had submitted their details they were recorded into a central database held on 
the web server. Details of the ASP code, screen shots of online survey, and database 
are shown in Appendix A. The maths applied to extract the results in this research 
was the same as that applied to the website which provided the user with a summary 
of their results by category and as an organisation as a whole (Figure 2.2) 
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2.8 Summary of chapter 
 
This chapter explains the research method, approach, design, and production of the 
survey questionnaire. The designed road-map of the research is clearly defined. It 
shows the thesis development through research leading to new model development 
and analysis. The questionnaire development is discussed and the sample audience 
selected. The online questionnaire ASP code, screen shot, database construction, and 
a sample of questionnaire results are shown in detail in Appendix A. 
YES 
NO 
Figure 2.2 Flow diagram of online 
questionnaire 
Start
Finish
Store in 
database 
Enter survey 
data 
Process data (store and 
calculate results) 
Display 
organisation 
results 
Entry Error? 
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Chapter 3 
 
Factors affecting EDI, business and the supply chain 
 
3.1 EDI: The Present Situation 
 
Electronic documentation has been cohabiting with business operations for many 
years. Many industries have developed unique independent business solutions in 
their own right. This has helped in the collaboration needed between trading 
organisations to provide good customer relations and the adoption of technological 
advancements for mutual effective utilisation.   
 
Electronic data interchange has evolved through many guises.  It is a generic means 
of electronic trade communication; the computer to computer exchange of structured 
data or business documents.  The current frameworks available include message 
formats for all the commonly used documentation in business practice. (E.g. 
invoices, credit notes, orders, statements etc).  
 
Whiteley (1999) identifies three principal technologies of electronic commerce, EDI, 
Electronic Markets, and Internet Commerce. This is illustrated in Figure 3.0. 
Figure 3.0: The three categories of electronic commerce (Extracted from Whiteley D, taken from Romm C & Sudweeks F 1999, 
Chapter 10, page 139) 
 
Each has a distinctive role.  EDI is a formal system for regular repeat transactions 
between commercial organisations (Whiteley D. extracted from Romm C & 
Sudweeks F, 1999) 
 
The paperless bridge that EDI has provided is developing and expanding the external 
interaction between new and existing trading partners.  This growth is affecting 
organisations to varying degrees.  The inter-organisational penetration by EDI varies 
between organisations.  EDI is the fundamental technology behind the concept of 
paperless trading (Garcia-Sierra A, Moreton R, Sloane A, 1994) The set-up, 
installation, control, and cost of EDI can be daunting for the lesser technically 
competent or hardened technophobe organisation.  It has a complex set-up and is 
relatively expensive especially with the use of a private value added network (VAN).   
 
The current electronic commerce portal demand displays a need for simplistic 
electronic trading positively encouraged by expanding enterprise systems and the 
Internet.  The advent of Secure EDI over the Internet will slowly diminish the use of 
value added networks (VANs), offering the same functionality without a premium 
price.  The Internet will be the medium for mass business communication allowing 
secure, protected exchanges for advancing electronic commerce (Galvin J, 1999). 
Electronic 
Markets 
EDI Internet 
Commerce 
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Werner T (1999) suggests that the internet has the potential to extend EDI’s life, by 
helping to reduce the cost barriers for use and expanding its reach to smaller 
organisations (Werner T, 1999).  By using the internet for the exchange of EDI 
documents users reach a more technologically diverse group, bringing in more 
participants and often reducing the costs without affecting the receiver's processes.   
Both traditional EDI and Internet EDI provide a technique for representing 
information in a standardised format.  It is not a question of EDI versus the Internet, 
moreover of whether you want to transmit over the internet.  Organisations that resist 
the adoption of EDI may find themselves locked out of business. Furthermore those 
organisations that do not fully integrate EDI with their business systems will be 
‘opting out of performing true electronic commerce and missing the benefits that 
direct EDI linkage provides’ (Zuckerman A, 1999) 
 
The nature of EDI has meant that it is primarily driven by large organisations.  
Husein, Moreton and Sloane’s analysis showed that the main reason for EDI 
adoption was trading partner pressure from a major customer (Husein T, Moreton R, 
Sloane A, 1996, page 78) This statement is re-enforced by Arunachalam’s survey 
(Arunachalam V, 1995) that showed that nearly 80% of respondents implemented 
EDI due to customer demands.  This included EDI adoption that was not voluntary. 
 
Edwards S. 1998 reviewed six case studies in publishing and book retailing.  He 
reported that all the organisations interviewed found that electronic trading benefits 
grew as trading volumes grew.  However, in the retail sector, system suppliers were 
seen as reluctant to provide systems with an integrated EDI service.  This was in 
contrast to the library sector where systems facilitated information sharing 
throughout the whole community (Edwards S, 1998). Edwards argues that 
‘Electronic trading is not an IT preserve, but a business related issue’.  A project 
plan, control and dedicated resources are required to facilitate effective 
communication, in developing a generic trading document so eliminating re-
development work for subsequent online traders.  The lack of understanding and 
commitment in some sectors has given electronic trading a low priority status, 
discouraging implementation. 
 
Establishing EDI provides longer term indirect advantages.  It also provides an 
opportunity for an organisation to review its’ current business practises, and identify 
ineffective or inefficient processes (E-Centre, 1999).  Arunachalam’s research 
reiterates this statement, EDI can effectively integrate with existing information 
systems and resource management, it can also be a means of reengineering some 
critical business processes and represent a strategic systems management philosophy 
rather than just a technical systems issue.  Many of the benefits of EDI may be 
difficult to quantify.  The most frequently cited barrier to EDI adoption is that of lack 
of awareness of EDI benefits and the most realised was the ‘Improved customer 
service’.  Arunachalam’s survey concluded that EDI had met initial expectations in 
most cases but the potential of EDI systems has not been fully realised. The 
establishment of mutually beneficial trading relationships and customer service 
appeared as important considerations in EDI adoption, as do the need to reduce 
paperwork, improve accuracy, and remain competitive. Also, many organisations 
envisage the expansion of the use of EDI in their respective organisations however 
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not all the perceived barriers to EDI adoption and benefits of adoption were being 
observed and if they were, they were rated as least important. 
 
Benefit Result (mean) 
Improved customer service 7.71 
Reduced clerical error 6.35 
Improved control of data 5.69 
Increased sales 5.57 
Decreased administrative cost 5.06 
Decreased inventory cost 3.80 
Decreased manufacturing cost 2.46 
Table 1 - Benefit results, extracted from Arunachalam V, 1995, page 60 
 
Key:  1   = Least important benefit realised 
10 = Most important benefit realised. 
 
The ‘Benefit’ results (Table 1) shows that inventory cost and manufacturing cost are 
perceived as the least important benefit of EDI adoption, where as improved 
customer services is the most important benefit realised (Arunachalam V, 1995)   
 
In a highly competitive market, EDI can be a powerful business tool.  The benefits 
provided occupy three distinct categories, strategic, operational and opportunistic 
(Husein T, Moreton R, Sloane A, 1996) (Garcia-Sierra A, Moreton R, Sloane A, 
1994) from which observations uncover that SMEs who adopt e-commerce gain 
economic advantages over those who do not. 
 
EDI is an enabler.  It assists customer service improvements whilst providing cost 
benefits, through collaboration and cohesion.  From a business, prospective 
successful EDI partner co-operation can influence the development of markets and 
growth opportunities.  However, it can be demanding on resources in a climate of 
changing standards and partner specific specifications.  Daley (Daley P, 1999), agues 
that information management in general, and EDI in particular, is vitally important 
for today’s international freight forwarder.  His research of logistics and EDI 
extrapolated from empirical studies of international freight forwarders and customers 
of international freight forwarders suggest that numerous opportunities exist for 
further research into EDI benefits and barriers across various logistics constituencies. 
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3.2 The Supply Chain  
 
A good value chain can be seen as a sequence of players who work together as a 
team. Each player adding some component of value to the overall process.  For most 
manufacturers, the essential elements in the plan for an efficient, responsive value 
chain are an internal information backbone and multiple external connections to 
suppliers and customers. Many organisations today already have at least a 
manufacturing-resource-planning system or a more expansive enterprise-resource-
planning (ERP) system that is either in place or being installed (Bartholomew D, 
1999).  A wide area network or globally enabled system combined with e-commerce 
methods, that includes EDI, is a vehicle for the expansion and development of the 
value chain.  Pawar S & Driva H say “Communication technology has always been 
central to the operation of a company’s supply chain” in that it is being used to re-
engineer supply chain activities.  They identify that the majority of businesses have 
now embraced electronic commerce and that the scope of EDI has increased to 
become a core business process (Pawar S and Driva H, 2000, page 21) 
 
The formation of E-Chains, by the exploitation of technical innovations can offer an 
E-Chain ‘community’, allowing companies to share information about their supply 
chains with their trading partners.  E-Chain fulfilment has the ability to convert 
demand requirements into supply-side needs, meshing inventories, manufacturing 
and transportation capability, and material supply.  Making the supply chain more 
valuable could mean a cost reduction for its participants.  Through careful 
management, value chain construction can yield greater value. A form of 
measurement is required to determine the effectiveness of the supply chain.  One 
such software tool is available, Industri-Matematik International Corp.'s Value 
Improvement Process (UP) by the Marlton, N.J., a software firm, it was designed to 
help companies identify and improve supply-chain challenges such as customer and 
vendor service quality levels, transaction-price management, and order-fulfilment 
cycle times and fill rates. 
 
The clothing industry is no different. Daniel’s research identified that information 
exchange is critical to organisations to capture time-based advantages in getting 
products to market.  The competitive pressures are of paramount importance to 
decrease cycle times to deliver a competitive advantage.  Information technology 
enables communication providing part of the vital link to integrate product 
development and manufacturing (Daniels N, 1992). 
 
“It is necessary for suppliers to anticipate customers' needs and those customers, in 
turn, are to plan on orders arriving just in time.  Improving supply-chain management 
builds on trends that are transforming much of American manufacturing: outsourcing 
non-core activities, reducing the number of suppliers, and building only after orders 
come in rather than for inventory. However, supply-chain integration still can't 
happen without seamless exchanges of orders, marketing, and production 
information” (Siekman P, 1999, page 272).  Siekman argues that this is beyond the 
capabilities of EDI. 
 
The Egan report says that the supply chain is vital to driving innovation and to 
sustain incremental and sustained improvement in performance (Egan J, 1998). The 
UK construction industry can gain substantial improvements by delivering a better 
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service through supply chain innovations such as partnering. The Electronic Business 
Community (EBC) is a concept enabled by the Internet (Low B K, Sloan B, 
Rietvedw M V, 1999) giving rise to a new medium that can be utilised to fulfil the 
need of the common infrastructure.  Shared value and co-operation is fundamental to 
supply chain innovation.  These forums are required for the cross-fertilisation of 
ideas the UK construction industry needs to innovate. Several methods of electronic 
data transfer are available to construction organisations and their clients. These 
technologies are collectively called Information Exchange (IE). Baldwin, Thorpe, 
and Carter (Baldwin A. Thorpe A. Carter C., 1999, page 651) review partnering, 
alliances and Information Exchange.  They confirmed from their study that a 
construction alliance and IE reciprocated benefits together can produce a positive 
significant impact.  
 
Felder C et al demonstrates that content relevance, community ownership, 
networking and collaboration, and knowledge creation and exchange are 
fundamental for supply chain integration (Felder C ET al, 1996).  It is essential that 
trading organisations have a common understanding of the supply chain if they are to 
work together as a virtual enterprise (Ecentre, 1999 (1)).  Organisations need to adopt 
common data standards, such as EDI for complete supply chain migration.  Both 
business processes and EDI messages can then be shared throughout the supply chain 
(Ecentre, 1999 (2)).  This concept is expanded by the Egan report where it suggests 
that an essential ingredient in the delivery of radical performance improvements has 
been from the creation of long-term relationships or alliances throughout the supply 
chain based on mutual interest.   This concept of ‘the alliance’ is fundamental to 
improving efficiency and quality in the construction industry (Egan J, 1998).   
 
Product data interchange (PDI) an efficient inter-organisational information 
exchange system, is another means of e-commerce.  As with EDI it also motivates 
companies to restructure business processes to react more efficiently to market 
demand.  Demkes and Fraken believe that, “The introduction of PDI should go hand-
in-hand with BPR, leading to a profitable relationship” (Demkes R H J, Franken H 
M, 1996, page 23) 
 
Voordijk believes that logistics networks in the building industry will develop in 
relation to transaction-specific investments in new information technologies such as 
EDI and PDI, particularly where strategic considerations play a subordinate role and 
efficiency arguments are stressed.  “In the building industry, logistics networks are 
not only directed towards a minimisation of transaction costs, but are also striving for 
joint value maximisation. Co-operation between designing and constructing parties 
makes it possible to present a ‘total product’ to the market.  Opportunistic behaviour 
being replaced by mutual trust. Instead of bounded rationality, know-how is 
transferred between firms for product development. This change will fundamentally 
alter the nature of competition in the building industry in the near future” (Voordijk 
H. 1999, page 14).  
 
Klugherz 1993 examined the impact of EDI on the design of the inter-organisational 
supply chain in the automotive industry.  He explains that within the supply chain, 
EDI has assumed the mediating role, within the transaction context.  His analysis 
yields that adoption of EDI was based upon logistic operations cost and reliance on 
dependent trading partnerships, and that EDI as an established transaction cost 
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mediator allowed firms to move towards a market-based governance structure.  
Klugherz concluded that no evidence was established for a hypothesised impact on 
information systems based on the formation of value-added partnerships, these 
partnership developments are a consequence of high transactional cost, not of the 
suppliers’ EDI use (Klugherz M, 1993). 
 
Supply chain management is one business process, which has fundamentally altered 
by the Internet.  Bridge 1999 identifies a number of EDI drawbacks prior to the use 
of the Internet EDI with regards to the supply chain (Bridge S, 1999, page 65):- 
These are: 
 
• Resource intensive for set-up and maintenance 
• Data structures strictly define what kind of information can be passed 
• New partners requires time consuming set-up and test period 
• It lacks real-time connections, which make collaboration impossible 
  
The research has shown that some analysts believe EDI to be inflexible, however 
many concur that it will still form a fundamental part of the supply chain for some 
time. Many car dealers in the US will only deal with their suppliers via EDI systems.  
Many organisations have e-commerce strategies but are mainly focused on the 
commerce between business to consumer, not business to business. Hybrid solutions 
are possibly the way forward. Standardised, interpretable data that is portable across 
mechanisms is required.  Increasingly, the designs of software packages include 
standard business objects enabling users to mix and match applications.  As more 
users employee the use on the Internet, these objects can easily be communicated and 
distributed across the supply chain (Andel T, 1997). Internet-conducted business 
transactions using a standardised format will provide the electronic solution for 
future. 
 
Electronic data interchange has received bad press in the UK, and neither VAN 
suppliers nor the Electronic Commerce Association have effectively supported it.  
But the process still offers security, reliability and audit ability; factors that are 
critical for parties exchanging orders and invoices for deliveries into stores and 
depots.  However, electronic data interchange does lack flexibility and cannot handle 
the breadth of messages that companies now wish to exchange.   In addition, back-
end integration is a problem.  Companies want to work with data that can link to 
enterprise systems and databases.  Only 20% of suppliers possess the technical 
resources and infrastructure to engage in traditional data interchange communication.  
The Internet, on the other hand, is cheap, easy to use and requires no more than a PC 
and basic software (Field C, 1998).  Tesco and Safeway (UK) have pushed ahead 
with Internet-based information exchange pilots; these do not carry traditional 
information but enable sampling for gauging consumer response.  The UK grocery 
multiples have the muscle to make things happen and are clearly working with the 
top-brand manufacturers, they are so dominant that supply chains follow their 
dictates instead of functioning as completely co-operative efforts.  
 
According to E-business magazine, the supply chain will see certain intermediary 
sectors removed.  This will be more apparent in particular industries such as travel, 
music, and video, where the service will become a competitive advantage in itself.  
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(E-Business, 1999). Since 1999 the on-line goods market has been continually 
growing both in size and sector, reducing the need for lengthy supply chains. This 
trend has been more noticeable in the business to consumer market place.  
 
3.3 Business Performance and EDI 
 
The value of ICT is inextricably linked with the business’s ability to exploit its 
information asset by using technology (Moreton R and Chester M, 1997). Enterprises 
need to analyse their business to determine relevant changes, to exploit how new 
technology can be successfully utilised (Husein T et al, 1999).  This function should 
influence and support the business strategy.  A study conducted by Mahajan & 
Balasubramanian found that communication and internal administration aspects of e-
business positively affects business performance, however more high-profile 
activities such as online order construction and e-procurement have a lesser impact 
(Wu, F., Mahajan, V., & Balasubramanian, S., 2003). 
 
 
The construction industry as a whole is under-achieving.  It has low profitability and 
invests too little capital in, research, development and training (Egan J, 1998).  
Although some EDI benefits are intangible in traditional management accounting 
terms, a company can achieve direct benefit from EDI in a number of different ways 
such as reducing inventory or accelerated invoice processing.  A cost benefit analysis 
(CBA) would explore these opportunities.  Parfett M. 1992, provides a categorisation 
system to examine the business case, its benefits, and the importance of a 
methodology to manage and implement EDI (Parfett M, 1992)  
 
EDI can have a major impact on the way companies operate and interact with both 
internal and external customers.  Technologies are beginning to redefine the nature of 
office work.  Many SMEs have evolved to a point where the structure and procedures 
are no longer keeping up with the needs of the future (Level 3 process activity) 
(Regan 1995). Many leading organisations are moving their EDI communications to 
the Internet.  The Internet has become the prime driver of electronic commerce.  This 
will lead to international standards and open-EDI, offering spontaneous interactive 
trading, eliminating the need for a prior agreement on protocol interaction (Zwass 
1996, page 3).  EDI standards or the removal of variants in complex computer 
communications is assisting in the development of open systems for simple 
connectivity and interoperability.  A planned technical architecture, which usually 
will cost more in the medium-term will provide long term stability for future 
development and cost rather than an ad hoc project which is neither cohesive or 
coherent to the business. 
 
Husein T et al, 1999 concluded that four primary forces drive E-commerce: 
 1) The increasing global nature of business 
2) Inter-organisational and co-dependency of companies within a value chain. 
3) The need to control costs 
4) And, the desire to provide superior customer services 
 
Starting with Porter’s generic value chain diagram (Figure 3.1), expanding it to 
include representative technologies (Figure 3.2), Moreton R and Chester M 1997, 
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further development the model to show how IT opportunities can permeate the value 
chain (Figure 3.3). Figure 3.4 illustrates how figure 3.3 is applied to a value chain.   
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Figure 3.1 - Source: The Generic Value Chain (Porter M, 1985) page 37 
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The impact of EDI depends on the extent to which it improves business performance 
by enabling change (Rockart and Short, 1989 – extracted from Moreton R & Chester 
M, 1997) 
 
Monitoring performance in line with appropriate measures does allow the 
information systems function to demonstrate the value of EDI in the business 
context. For example operating expenses by the number of man-hours to complete a 
task.  The advantage of using a set of indicators to analyse the contribution of EDI 
within the business framework is to determine the relative expenditure to business 
performance.  The trends in the ratios should be interpreted in light of the business 
aims, objectives and strategy.  Analysis work based on invoice error rates, personnel 
time, inventory (JIT), and costs (one-off and annually) show benefits do occur from 
the implementation of EDI (Garcia-Sierra A, Moreton R, Sloane A, 1994) 
“In general it is the larger organisation which have reaped the early gains from IS. 
Many of these gains are value adding rather than simple cost reduction” (Levy M, 
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Figure 3.3- Source: IT opportunities that permeate the value chain (Moreton R, Chester M, 1997) 
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Figure 3.4 - Source: Value chain linkages. (Moreton R, Chester M, 1997) 
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Powell P, Yetton P, 1997, page 378).  An organisation needs an IS strategy that is an 
integral part of the business.  It is clear from many organisations that IS strategy is 
reactive to the business strategy (Galliers R. 1991) (Galliers R. Leidner D. Baker B 
1999) and possible advantages of using IS competitively are missed.  EDI is a 
vehicle that could enable organisations to respond to a moving market effectively. 
 
Levy, Powell and Yetton 1997, produced a framework consisting of ‘four 
competitive scenarios for SMEs’, co-ordination, efficiency, innovation and 
collaboration.  The collaboration quadrant focussed on the need to communicate and 
exchange information with their customers in the most efficient manner, hence the 
use of EDI.  They suggest that IS development is integrated with business strategy, 
particularly when dealing with major customers, who are often the driving force 
behind the introduction of new IS’s. From their framework, it is clear that 
collaboration was aimed toward value-adding rather than cost cutting, when it came 
to the strategic focus.  However, an organisation’s reactive tendency is to view these 
developments as a simple cost to the business, thus the value of the development is 
lost.  
 
Gramignoli, Ravarini, and Tagliavini, (Gramignoli  S Ravarini A & Tagliavini M, 
1999) identified that the lack of specialised staff caused IT developments to be based 
on technical trends not business needs. Costello and Sloane (Costello P & Sloane A, 
2003) found that SMEs are often tempted to invest in IT after seeking non-
professional advice. This can often lead to a business system that does not meet the 
requirements of the business (Costello P & Reece J, 2005) 
 
The efficiency gains from electronic data interchange (EDI) for the auto-
manufacturers are well documented in current literature, but that subcontractors are 
often coerced into using EDI having received less attention.  “Small businesses, often 
operating as suppliers for larger companies, could benefit in many ways from EDI 
through more extensive business integration with their own and their partners' value 
chains or an expanded customer base.  Usually small businesses have used EDI in a 
way that was originally established by their principal, but they have not used the 
additional opportunities” (Tuunainen V, 1999, page 361)   
 
Mackay and Rosier reported that EDI was recognised as one of the communication 
and information technologies that was needed for Australia's automotive industry to 
improve its efficiency and competitiveness in the international marketplace and was 
the first Australian industry to introduce EDI on a co-ordinated industry-wide basis. 
“Three-quarters of suppliers adopting EDI did so, not primarily because of the 
perceived direct benefits of EDI to their business, but because they were ‘instructed 
to’ by their major customers.  Economic benefits for EDI adoption were rated low, 
many adopted EDI principally for survival reasons” (Mackay D & Rosier M, 1996, 
page 60).  Their results showed that there was a moderate positive relationship 
between the size of the company and the achievement of EDI benefits. This seemed 
consistent with the notion that larger organisations have more to gain from EDI 
benefits which enforces the point that larger companies are more likely to integrate 
than smaller ones.  Despite the positive effect of company size on integration, they 
reported a small negative indirect effect on company integration by size, concerning 
the level of management commitment.  Suggesting that smaller organisations have 
more management that is senior directly involved in establishing EDI.  Following 
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this theme Cragg (Cragg P King M & Hussain H, 2002) showed that some small 
organisations employee managers that have multiple responsibilities so that a 
strategic alliance could easily be formed between IT inclusion and business 
development. Their report did not show that the relationship between the level of 
commitment and EDI benefits achieved where inextricably linked.  However, the 
magnitude of trade directly affected the extent of integration in an organisation.  In 
addition, the percent of trade had a small effect on the level of management 
commitment, which in turn lead to allocation of resources to integrate EDI into an 
organisations system.  
 
Cragg’s et al research respondents indicated an average 44% reduction in processing 
time of electronically-generated documents compared with their former manual 
systems and virtually all of the suppliers who had stated that EDI was of little use to 
them and only added to their costs, had not integrated EDI into their internal business 
systems.  For those organisations taking the next step of integrating, average savings 
of around 65% of staff time were demonstrated, compared with about 10% savings 
where EDI had been adopted but not integrated with internal systems.  75% of 
suppliers claimed they adopted EDI because their major customers essentially 
specified this requirement for continued trading. These finding are re-iterated in 
previously conducted research. (Hussein T, Moreton R, Sloane A, 1996 & 
Arunachalam V, 1995)  
 
Mackay and Rosier (1996) conclude that using EDI organisations are directly 
contributing to an improvement in servicing their major customers.  They say: 
 
“There is little doubt the impact that integration of EDI with internal 
information systems has had on integrating organisations. This impact 
is one of the primary reasons why organisations have received 
significant EDI benefits”.    
 
“EDI is a vehicle for inter-organisational systems (IOS), a co-operative 
information system that can provide competitive advantage.  EDI is an 
IOS that possesses the ability to enhance both co-operations between 
organisations as well as provide a platform for use as a competitive 
weapon.  EDI gains its major leverage from co-operation between 
organisations to their greater benefit, rather than providing an 
immediate competitive weapon to the using organisation” 
 
“The Australian automotive industry has attempted to improve its 
international competitiveness through the adoption of information 
technologies such as EDI.  A major contributing factor has been the 
influence of government policy”. (page 60)  
 
State-wide EDI in Singapore was achieved through strong government strategic 
leadership, government funding and government edicts (announcement of law) that 
required businesses to use an EDI system.  The Hong Kong Tradelink system lacked 
this government involvement and was not so successful (Tricker R, 1999).   
 
With today’s intense competition, a developing organisation relies on its ability to 
communicate.  ICT is a tool that encourages people to communicate developing both, 
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new or existing co-ordination-intensive organisational structures.  Assisted by 
improved software-based capabilities for co-ordination and management, emerging 
organisations are developing an internal infrastructure that encapsulates, 
communications, computers, and the Internet, building alliances through information 
sharing (Rockart J, 1998). The diffusion of EDI amongst businesses in different 
industries should receive a boost from the evolution of enterprise software packages 
(Markus M, 1999) as EDI capability can be seen as an essential prerequisite for 
winning lucrative contracts (Mackay D & Rosier M 1996). 
 
Walker (1989) conducted a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and 
Treats) (Appendix B) analysis to summarise an audit conducted on EDI.  This audit 
concentrated upon main issues for resolution and for which objectives, strategies and 
tactics could be set if so required.  In summary Walker states that, EDI can offer 
adopters immediate benefits compared with the use of paper (Walker R 1989)  The 
winners will be those companies that exploit ICT more successfully than their 
competitors, forming a closer working relationship with their trading collaborates. 
ICT will fundamentally change business processes, enabling the integration of 
business functions within and between organisations (Jenkins J 1989) 
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology and industry (MIT) developed a model 
(Appendix C) to illustrate that the degree of business transformation is directly 
related to the range of potential benefits. 
 
 
3.4 Human Resources and Technology 
 
Rowe (Rowe C, 1990) describes two definitions for an interactive viewpoint held 
between human resources and information technology, optimists and pessimists.  
Optimists start with technology; highlight the various benefits it can offer; regard it 
as a fact of industrial life; and are inclined to view that a predominant form of 
technology pervades a given era. Pessimists see technology as a social product, the 
result of dominant economic and political forces, where jobs are de-skilled and 
management control enhanced. The optimist presents a more positive approach 
towards information technology adoption and integration than does the pessimist 
approach (Figure 3.5). This divided view can result contrasting perspectives (Figure 
3.6)   
 
 Optimistic view Pessimistic view 
Society Industrial Capitalist 
Technology Neutral product (neither 
right or wrong) 
Social product (associated 
existing development) 
Technological focus Invention Innovation 
Technological change Revolutionary Evolutionary 
Social structure Elite(meritocratic 
technocrats)(selected 
through merit in 
competition) 
Class (economic owners) 
Changes to social 
structure 
Convergence Polarization (contrary 
directions and tendencies) 
Social relations Consensus Conflict 
Nature of work Reskilling Deskilling 
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State Pluralist (competing 
ideologies to be accepted 
as valid) 
Unitary (aiming toward 
unity) 
Political orientation Conservative Radical 
 
Figure 3.5: Source: Appended to:  Rowe C 1990, Table 2.1 “Characteristics of the contrasting 
perspectives” Page 29 
 
Optimistic Å                                           Æ Pessimistic 
Creation Employment Loss 
Reskilling Factory/office Deskilling 
Decentralisation Work organisation Centralisation 
Expansion Citizenship/management/unions Protection 
Upgrading Home/leisure Downgrading 
 
Figure 3.6: Source:  Rowe C 1990, Figure 11.1 “Main concerns of the contrasting perspectives” 
Page 217 
 
Rowe concludes that information technology can clearly be a liberating influence and 
that in many ways there is every reason for feeling positive about it.  
 
However, this poses a question ‘What influence does information technology have 
on people and what influence do people have on information technology?’ 
 
Armytage et al (Armytage H, Bassey M, Meadows A J, 1976) says that the most 
significant consequence of technological development may well have been its 
tendency to induce in us an expectation of continuing social change.  He highlights 
that technology will not solve social issues and many view it as an external remote 
activity.  For most people the significant effects are those that impede on people’s 
daily life, being mundane is irrelevant to the question of their social significance.  
Meadows concludes that, technical evolution has unopened an unprecedented phase 
of human development. And optimism and disquiet are both caused by the awareness 
of the exponential growth of technology.  Karahanna et al (1999) found that social 
influences proved the dominant factor in explaining the behavioural intentions of 
potential adopters but that attitudes proved to be the dominate factor in explaining 
the behavioural intentions on current users. They say, implementation strategies are 
required to ‘market’ new technology to new adopters and to encourage current users 
to further exploit new technology. Their research identified the importance of held 
beliefs about the usefulness of a new technology and its possible adoption 
(Karahanna, E., Straub, D. W., & Chervany, N. L.,1999) 
 
Semper (Semper E, 1976) explains, “People need to know that ‘having more’ can 
really mean ‘being more’, that technology can have ‘ideals as well as ideas’ and that 
it can be used to accomplish an unprecedented development of the earth’s resources 
for the benefit of all mankind”.  Although his research was geared towards the school 
education establishment in the UK, it is also relevant to education and learning from 
other domains.  A summary of ‘technological literacy’ based on Semper’s research:  
• Observe and assess the precise nature of technical achievements and their 
potential for development 
• Exercise imagination and inventive thinking 
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• Anticipate trends and envisage possible consequences 
• Continuous human development though learning 
• Realistic self-assessments of work-role and life-styles 
 
Technology in itself implies change.  Technology that is more effective does not 
succeed another; rather that it is the cumulative experience of technology that is 
evolution.  To cease continuous education could be considered as social and 
professional blindness as the social developing world’s values and norms are 
inextricably based on technology (Harrison M & Ferranti B, 1976) 
 
BPR or organisational change is required to meet heightened competitive pressures. 
A key aspect to financial performance is the contribution of the HR function which 
can become a full business partner without losing integrity to line mangers (Clark I 
1999, page 29)  
 
Forester explains that it is becoming increasingly apparent that the human factor is 
the difference between successful IT implementation and failure.  He says, 
computers can alter the pattern of social relationships in organisations and in turn 
their use is affected by prevailing ideologies and social relationships within 
organisations.  Together, these human and social factors normally combine to delay 
the pace of change or influence its direction.  Systems that do not utilise human 
abilities or do not take into account human needs risk becoming financial and social-
psychological disasters.  IT can dramatically change an organisation’s structure, 
which advocates an element of open social negotiation.  IT creates a new ‘best 
practice’ approach which can rapidly become accepted as the new ‘common sense’.  
Technology is a quintessential human activity, so it bears the contradictions – the 
‘goods’ and ‘bads’ – to be found in all complex human activities.  It is designed for 
human use, but that means it is also subject to human misuse and possible abuse 
(Forester T 1990) 
 
Is IT evolution or revolution? Kranzberg states: 
“A single major technical advance does not in itself constitute a 
technological revolution.  There must be other related technical 
advances plus major changes occurring in the political-economic-
social-cultural context of the times” (page 35) 
 
Social scientists in general are still trying to understand the dialectical relationship 
between technology and society and indeed the nature of society itself.  Which asks 
the question: - Is our future being determined by technology or are we to some extent 
free to choose and shape the future?  Kranzberg argues that recent developments in 
IT do indeed constitute a technology revolution, but it will be some time before we 
shall see the full social effects of these fundamental changes (Kranzberg M, 1995) 
 
William Fielding Ogburn postulated the concept of ‘cultural lag’ in terms of human 
resources to technical capabilities.  He identified that cultural systems and human 
institutions such as governmental institutions tend to lag in responding to new 
opportunities offered by technical innovations (Taken from Forester T 1990) 
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Organisations implement new technology at a dramatic pace to improve business 
performance in some way.  However, in many cases actual results fall short of 
expectations.  Long (Long R, 1987) states: 
“In order to achieve successful implementation and ongoing 
effectiveness of new information systems, a large number of HR issues 
need to be effectively dealt with.  These include training and support, 
recruiting and selection, job design and structuring, health and safely, 
ergonomics, compensation policies, performance evaluation and 
industrial relations. Yet empirical studies suggest that these issues 
rarely receive the attention they deserve”.(page 327) 
 
So the possible roles for the HR department are, reactive, supportive or proactive, the 
proactive state being the most desirable because it encourages feedback that 
promotes positive further development.  
 
Hoerr J. Pollock M A. Whiteside D E explain that getting people and technology 
working in harmony is the key to high productivity.  They state: 
“The solution to fading competitive ability, sluggish productivity 
growth, and poor quality cannot be found in the mythical black box of a 
miraculous technology.  To realise the full potential of automation, 
leading edge technology companies are integrating workers and 
technology in ‘sociotechnical’ systems that revolutionise the way work 
is organised and managed”.  However, “Many managers are reluctant 
to ‘run the kind of social revolution at work that is needed to make 
technology pay for itself’, says productivity expert George H Kuper, 
who heads the Manufacturing Studies Board, a research arm of the 
National Academy of Sciences”. (Hoerr J. Pollock M A. Whiteside D.E. 
1986, page 357) 
 
Darling P & Lockwood P identified that IT was amongst the activities most likely to 
affect adversely the performance of companies and indeed whole industries due to 
skill shortage (Darling P & Lockwood P, 1988) 
 
EDI influences both people and the business in different ways. If an organisation is 
to encapsulate EDI throughout its processes commitment is required at the highest 
level.  Education and training is vital.  EDI is an evolving method for information 
delivery that constitutes a new approach of application, of which everyone must have 
a clear understanding.  It will address and change people’s role within a firm. People 
by their nature are reluctant to change and EDI imposes disciplines people do not 
necessarily want (Willey K 1989).   
 
3.5 Managing Technology 
 
Management is required to guide an organisation’s human and technological 
information resources.  Porter and Millar (1985) argue that new information 
technology should be considered as an essential strategic resource, which can change 
an industry structure, create a competitive advantage and spawn new business (Porter 
& Millar 1985 from Richard J Long 1987) 
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Is management facilitating the use of new technology?  Long J R 1987 says that a 
radical shift in beliefs and values will have to take place before true decentralisation 
will occur.  Older mainframe computer technology pushed towards the centralisation 
of information, management and control but personal computers have lead to a trend 
of ‘decentralised intelligence’ or decentralisation.  The management philosophy in a 
particular organisation is likely to determine whether technology is used to centralise 
or decentralise. He identified that technical, HRM and strategic issues are of 
paramount importance for success.  Ignoring this produces an ineffective system 
usually instigated as a result of: 
 
1) Active user rejection 
2) Passive user rejection (non-use) 
3) System not utilised as intended 
4) System utilised as intended but with unintended consequences (usually negative) 
 
Although there are many methods for the implementation of new technology, a 
control element is essential.  Long R 1987 also states that to maximise the potential 
benefits, it is clear that some kind of managed approach that can anticipate and deal 
effectively with the many relevant technological, human resource and strategic issues 
is necessary.  To successfully achieve this, it is essential that a member of the top 
management take’s ownership of the process or adoption with extensive involvement 
by both the human resources department and ICT department.    
 
Many case studies provide evidence that organisations have difficulty in making the 
necessary adjustments to integrate technology effectively with other organisational 
systems.  However, there is no evidence except in isolated cases that the hypothesis 
that new technology will lead to a massive ‘deskilling’ of non-management jobs.  
Surveys conducted in North America by Austrom and Graffi 1986 and in Britain by 
Northcott, Fogarty and Trevor, 1985 reveal that most employees do not believe that 
they have suffered any adverse consequences due to new technology (Long R 1987).  
Long R reports that managers need to understand how technology can be best used to 
promote organisational effectiveness. ‘It can be a catalyst for change’.  He concludes 
that the classical management approach requires modification to fully encompass 
human resources development and new technology innovations.  He suggests that 
management should adopt and use new technology to enhance effectiveness not 
merely efficiency.   
 
Some SMEs realise the importance of internal organisation IT knowledge and IS 
management in aligning the IS solution to the business strategy others focus on 
operational development which yields a lesser competitive advantage (Costello P & 
Reece J, 2005).  The eSkills(uk) and Gartner report shows that there are four million 
business managers in the UK who are operating an intertwined IT and business 
strategy (eSkills & Gartner Consulting, 2004). Can best-practice, HIM (High 
Involvement Management) guarantee superior organisational performance?  Wood S 
1999 states that there remains concerns that contingency theory still rules, that the fit 
between the human resource management (HRM) systems and their context, and 
particularly the organisation’s business strategy, is all important and thus high-
involvement management (HIM) will only outperform other systems in certain 
circumstances (Woods S 1999). 
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End-user systems make major demands on information, technology and people.  
These demands require a new type of manager who has a better understanding of 
organisational structures, processes, communication systems, human resource 
motivation and teamwork (Appendix D)  In the light of demand, additional 
management support can be supplied through training, whether this is for developing 
technical skills, HR skills or learning the organisation’s philosophy.  A continual 
monitoring process provides the feedback performance data which guides future 
training plans for both management and their subordinates (Westerman J & 
Donoghue P, 1989) 
     
Management control of business process re-engineering projects have received a lack 
of consideration towards the human issues involved (Zucchi F & Edwards J S, 1999).  
This is reinforced by Aghassi H (1994) who states “BPR has too often been seen as a 
tool to rationalise organisational processes, with employees considered as an ‘add on 
feature’”.   
 
The role of the manager for BPR projects has changed.  One difficulty is defining 
exactly what is required of management (Corrigan S, 1997).  Zucchi F & Edwards J 
S (1999), extrapolate from their research that the managers’ role includes: a greater 
concentration on process related performance, increased managerial responsibility 
and more emphasis on coaching and co-ordination.  Champy  J (1995) suggests that 
appropriate training is required for managers who work in a re-engineering 
organisation and this should pursue three main objections: ability to do the job, 
communication and reinforcement of organisational values, vision and mission.   
 
The formal organisational structure and culture can deeply influence process 
effectiveness.  Management is faced with the formidable challenge of changing 
employees’ mentality from the focus being on their area of work to the consideration 
of their contribution to the entire process.  Davenport T H (1993) suggests, 
“Organisational and human factors have to be dealt with concurrently to smooth the 
transition to a new system”.  Schein E H (1992) states “Changing values and beliefs 
is one of the most important aspects in any serious attempt to transform business 
performance”.  Corrigan S (1997, (1.5)summary, page 2) concurs, “Cultural change 
is one of the most intractable aspects of successful business process management”.  
Interactive systems require feedback to be effective Kutschker M (1994) suggests 
that, “Constant monitoring of culture changes is required to determine if the informal 
organisation or the ‘deeper structure’ continues to be aligned with the formal one”.   
 
3.6 The Construction Industry 
 
The fragmented nature of the construction industry presents both an opportunity and 
a challenge for EDI adoptions.  The European Construction Institute (ECI) described 
that the widespread use of EDI throughout the construction industry would result in 
considerable cost savings.  Although the introduction of EDI, based on formal 
structures has been limited to the materiel suppliers’ organisations (European 
Construction Institute, 1994) 
 
The US construction industry makes increasing use of EDI.  Their applications are 
already realising tangible cost reductions in materials management.  In some 
instances, construction organisations use EDI as a marketing tool when dealing with 
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sophisticated owners.  Based on the experiences of other industries two important 
characteristics were identified by the ECI, ‘costs come early and benefits come later.  
The costs are easy to determine but the benefits are not so easy to identify’. 
 
Research conducted by Gibson & Bell for the Construction Industry Institute (CII) in 
the United States of America, examined data-transfer within the construction 
industry.  Their conclusions highlighted two main adoption points: top management 
support was a critical element for success, and a comprehensive computer system 
needed to be in place before electronic communication enhancements were 
developed if procurement costs and paperwork were to be reduced. However, their 
case study analysis illustrated that EDI technology is inexpensive and that tangible 
cost benefits can be realised over a relatively short period.  This involved two part-
time employees over 1.5 years.  It reduced a manual purchasing cycle time of 23 
days to an average of 8 days. (Gibson & Bell, 1990, page 727) 
 
The demand for continuous business improvements supports the need for 
increasingly finer levels of gradularity (development stages) of information context, 
content and structure. In the construction process there are diverse and complex 
information flows.  Organisations within the construction industry are restricted by 
the technologies and processes that support their current infrastructure (Hayes P et al, 
1998).     
 
Through the 1970’s and 1980’s IT was perceived as a driver for many construction 
industry businesses and operation processes.  In 1990 there was a shift towards IT 
enabling solutions or supporting process improvements.  This requires 
complementing business needs with new technologies, encompassing development 
elements (process, IT, people, culture and customer issues).   
 
However, many construction organisational IT systems are purchased because of 
operational rather than strategic business requirements and do not consider IT as an 
integral part of the construction cycle.  Aouad 1999, exemplifies “The unsuitability 
of IT systems causes disfunctionality in the process infrastructures which they are 
expected to support” (Aouad G et al, 1999, page 135).  Aouad’s model (Figure 3.7) 
shows how the fundamental process relates to the customer and scopes areas of IT, 
people, and culture in its operation. 
 
Figure 3.7:  Aouad G et al, 1999. An integrated model for process involvement (figure 3, page 135) 
 
3.7 Summary of Chapter 
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This chapter reviews six main topics, EDI: the present situation, the supply chain, 
business performance and developments, the impact on and from human resources 
on new technology adoption, management of technology, and the construction 
industry. Each section reviews a separate element of a standard operating business. 
The list not exhaustive but encapsulates key factors that have an impact on most ICT 
adoptions.   
 
Summary – EDI: the present situation 
 
There are many definitions of the concept of EDI but all agree that EDI is the formal 
framework that will enhance both new and existing 'partnering'.  It involves 
communication and electronic processing between commercial organisations.  EDI is 
the fundamental technology behind the concept of paperless trading.  It has 
considerably reduced costs in most organisations that have adopted this technology 
and is now relatively cheap to employ.  However, it is still relatively expensive to 
fully integrate with existing systems.  The use of VANs is reducing slightly as the 
Internet becomes the primary medium, instigated by the advent of free access.   
 
Up to the mid 1990’s EDI was adopted primarily by large organisations, since then 
many small to medium enterprises (SME) have begun to utilise EDI processing.  The 
pressure now to trade electronically is greater than it has ever been; the e-commerce 
revolution is redefining the nature of businesses on a global scale.  Customers are 
demanding that organisations provide electronic means of trade.  Edwards S 1998 
states that ‘EDI benefits grow as trade grows’.   
 
The adoption and integration of any new technical process requires a review of 
current activities, identifying possible tangible and intangible efficiencies, EDI is no 
exception.  EDI is a competitive business tool and enabler for the development of 
organisational growth through change. 
 
Summary – the supply chain 
 
EDI contributes to the supply chain by delivering a framework or information 
backbone to an organisation’s enterprise resource planning system. E-chains help 
build e-communities, sharing information with trading partners.  This type of value 
chain construction can yield greater value. Klugherz M (1993)(page 1) argues that 
“partnerships developments are a consequence of high transactional cost, not of EDI 
use”.  However if seamless exchanges are possible, decreased cycle times are the 
result, which deliver with them a competitive advantage. Siekman P (1999) argues 
this is beyond the capabilities of EDI.   
 
The supply chain requires innovation, development and integration for sustained 
improvements in business performance.  Of which shared value and co-operation is 
crucial to supply chain innovation.  This encourages cross fertilisation providing a 
common understanding using governed standards.  To assist in the development of 
innovation many industries provide open forums based on the Internet. An essential 
ingredient for a profitable relationship is to have alliances throughout the supply 
chain based on mutual interest or opportunistic behaviour; this calls for product data 
interchange (PDI), EDI and business process re-engineering (BPR) to be developed 
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in harmony.  This ‘know-how’ transfer between organisations will change the nature 
of competition in the 21st Century. E-commerce affects information flow, both up 
and down the supply chain.  The streamlined supply chain utilising EDI is more 
aspiration than reality for many SMEs. The objectives are to improve relationships 
with customers and suppliers, so improving the flow of information throughout the 
supply chain.  This proactive utilisation of electronic trading methods should develop 
partnerships sharing common information for the common good. 
 
Summary – business performance and development 
 
ICT utilisation enhances business performance and is used to support business 
strategy.  Technology is redefining business processes and is influencing the way 
companies network both internally and externally.  Galliers R Leidner D Baker B 
1999 identified that EDI can enable organisations to respond quickly to a shifting 
market or demand.  In 1989, Jenkins J remarked that, IT-induced business trends are 
enabled by the use of EDI, it offers immediate benefits.  Organisations need to be 
able to trade electronically.  EDI is an essential element to most businesses from 
localised exploitation to business scope definition 
 
Levy M, Powell P, Yetton P 1997 state that, co-operation (need to communicate), 
efficiency, innovation, collaboration are the four competitive scenarios for SMEs. 
They state that many gains are value-adding not cost-reducing and much IS strategy 
is reactive to business strategy.  ‘Change’ is critical for success and requires constant 
monitoring to refocus or realign processes effectively.  Husein T et al, 1999 
emphasise the need for a planned technical structure, to cater for any increase in 
business, dependency of the value chain, cost control and increased customer 
services.  
 
Parfett M 1992 recommends that a cost benefit analysis (CBA) be conducted on 
business operations.  The results can identify any tangible or intangible benefits, 
which can divulge business opportunity.  Much literature has identified that many 
SMEs have not seen or used additional opportunities created through the adoption of 
EDI.  Adoption up to the middle of the 1990’s was ‘encouraged’ by large customers. 
This constituted a peripheral exercise or simply a ‘pickup and print’.   
 
It has also been shown that the amount of EDI trade directly affects the stage of EDI 
integration in an organisation.  However, the level of EDI penetration throughout 
business processes seems to be inextricably linked to the level of management 
dedication.   
 
Mackay D Rosier M 1996 research suggests that strong leadership, management 
controls and commitment helps organisations invest in the future rather than adopting 
a survival strategy.  They discovered that management commitment was not as high 
in larger organisations.  This lack of a cohesive bond between adoption, integration, 
benefit, workforce and management define and mould an organisation’s exploits or 
business as a whole. 
 
 
 
Summary – human resources and technology  
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Technical innovations offer new opportunities but they tend to induce change.  This 
can have both a positive and a negative effect on the human resource element in an 
organisation.  Rowe C (1990) identifies two sub-groups for personal divide, the 
optimists and the pessimists.  The division could be based on an individual’s 
preposition; or their current norms and values.  This could be where the successful 
implementation battle is won or lost. 
 
If technology evolution and continuous education develops norms and values, 
continuous human development through learning must be essential for successful 
technological business developments.  This would support much research concerning 
continuous education.  Forester reiterates, ‘the human factor is the key for successful 
IT implementation’.  Therefore, although imaginative and inventive thinking can 
anticipate trends and possible consequences for possible potential growth supplied by 
an integrated IT system it would be reliant on human perception of need and possible 
usage. 
 
Human resource planning for an IT centred environment is critical to all 
organisations it must not be seen as a peripheral activity; it has to be 
integrated into the strategy of the business.  The structure and culture of an 
organisation and its human element are closely related and so need to be dealt 
with concurrently.  The formal organisational structure can deeply influence 
process effectiveness as can peoples’ attitude.  It has been shown that people 
are more ready to accept change if it has a defined purpose and scope and 
these are known and understood by the people that the change effects.  A 
monitoring system for employees’ behaviour and attitude could assist in IT 
adoption although may be controversial in its existence.   
 
Summary – managing technology  
 
As information technology becomes an integral part of business processes the 
necessity for management to consider the impact of human resources grows.  
The most proactive management style should provide control that encourages 
innovation and integration, which both engulfs and reacts to human resources 
and technological integration.  A management matrix structure allows the 
necessary flexibility within a given framework. 
 
Managers need to devote more of their time to improving quality of performance and 
seeking innovative solutions to organisational problems.  Managers need training.  
However training alone will not solve IT adoption and related HRM problems.  
Training only builds a knowledge base from which to work.  It is the ability to link 
business objectives with technological adoption forming an integrated solution with 
HRM training practices, which makes an effective solution. 
 
It has also been revealed that management delegation will increase due to BPR and 
today’s management perceives its role as a facilitator not the instigator of change. 
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Summary – the construction industry 
 
The European Construction Industry commented that the construction industry would 
reap considerable cost saving if EDI was adopted. US construction industry 
identified that the benefits from cost are not immediately apparent.  Gibson & Bell 
examined EDI and identified two major adoption points, top management support 
and an existing comprehensive computer system. EDI was also shown as an effective 
marketing tool within the construction industry.   
 
Economic cycles have affected the construction industry seriously over the past 
decades.  This has meant that many organisations have been forced to adopt a 
survival strategy rather than investing in innovation for the future.  
 
The literature review has revealed that it may not be possible to develop a unique 
document management solution for all participants because of the investment in 
proprietary systems.  However the need to improve information structuring and 
integration is becoming critical as organisational IT boundaries are being dissolved 
in favour of inter-organisational information exchange.  Research into construction 
industry developments show that for an effective IT system a co-maturation 
existence is required.  This encompass’ processes, people, culture and customer 
issues and by promoting an open culture approach this will assist associated traders 
in the development and utilisation of cross-organisation technology for the benefit of 
all. 
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Chapter 4 
 
Modelling Information and communication technology in business 
 
EDI is a constructive element of electronic commerce (E-Commerce), a definition of 
which is ‘The electronic exchange of goods and services’.  This exchange process 
can be sub-divided into three stages, the pre-purchase stage, the purchase stage and 
the delivery stage (Schuknecht L, Perez-Esteve 1999).  The second on these stages is 
predominately the EDI stage.  EDI utilises standardised business document templates 
for the exchange of electronic information between trading partners.  It is a value 
adding communication technique and an enabler of change.  It assists customer 
service improvements whilst providing cost benefits, through trading partner 
collaboration and cohesion (Jenkins J, 1989).  It has been with us for many years, 
introduced in the 1960’s.  The precise structured framework of this tool provides 
enterprises of all sizes a communication technique with vast potential for 
streamlining businesses.  Previously EDI has primarily been confined to larger 
companies.  However, as companies identify with its associated benefits EDI is 
becoming a prerequisite for all businesses (Pawar K S and Driva H, 2000).      
 
There is much literature written on the subject of EDI and its possible benefits 
(Graham I, et al, 1994),(Parfett M, 1992).  Research conducted by the E-Centre (E-
Centre, 1999) established that EDI provides long-term indirect advantages as well as 
direct advantages, providing an opportunity for an organisation to review its current 
business practises, and identify ineffective or inefficient processes.  This is reiterated 
by Arunachalam (Arunachalam V, 1995) who also identified barriers to EDI 
adoption - the most frequent being cited as ‘lack of awareness of EDI benefits’.  Not 
integrating EDI with business systems will be “opting out of performing true 
electronic commerce and missing the benefits that direct EDI linkage provides” 
(Zuckerman A, 1999, page 1).  
 
It has been proven that the higher the level of EDI implementation the greater the 
benefits achievable (Angeles R. Nath R. Hendon D, 1999) (Daley P. 1999),(Edwards 
S, 1998),(Swatman P M C and Swatman P A, 1992).  Although, adoption of a new 
technology at an architectural stage is complex and time consuming, taking many 
months or even years to fully integrate with existing information systems (Regan J, 
1995). 
 
Many models and analysis frameworks have been developed to help organisations 
construct strategies or provide a starting point for a working agenda of progressive 
implementation in their company.  Most of the models use a categorisation system 
for the positioning of an individual company at a predefined level. The problem here 
is, businesses are usually part of a supply chain, and singular analysis of an 
individual company can only provide a localised view.  Commerce includes a trading 
partner without which the significance of the capability to implement new 
information and communication technologies is irrelevant.   
 
Process analysis extracted from quantitative results has paved the way for a 
qualitative inter-organisational examination to expand and dissect issues faced by an 
organisation implementing a new technique.   
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This chapter reviews and compares specific EDI and more general models using a 
direct comparison technique.  The findings are then used to help individual 
practitioners choose an appropriate technique for a particular scenario. 
 
4.1 Review of Models and Frameworks 
 
There are many models and approaches for analysing and developing new 
communicational techniques for use within a business framework.  This usually 
includes a ladder for organisational development.  EDI is no exception, the inclusion 
stages range from a single partner trading with negligible integration to mass 
customer trading including fully integrated systems.  Models and tools can help 
organisations visualise and incrementally implement EDI and other technologies in 
all industry sectors.  
 
4.1.1 Galliers 
 
Galliers (Galliers R, 1991) explained that successful implementation of strategic 
information systems is based on a process of strategy formulation, which is 
embedded into a business strategy that includes a socio-technical element.  Galliers’ 
revised ‘stages of growth’ model (Table 2) divides the evolution of an organisation 
into six stages of potential growth, containing elements of strategy, structure, 
systems, and socio-technical fit.  The table hypothesises that the higher the stage that 
an organisation reaches the greater the reward.  
 
   Stage    
Element 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Strategy Acquisition of 
hardware, 
software etc 
IT Audit 
 
Find out and 
meet user needs 
(reactive) 
Top-down IS 
planning 
Integration, co-
ordination and 
control 
Environmental 
scanning and 
opportunity 
seeking 
Maintain 
comparative 
strategic 
advantage 
 
Monitor Futures 
 
Interactive 
planning 
 
Structure None Label of IS 
 
Often 
subordinated to 
accounting or 
finance 
Data processing 
department 
 
Centralised DP 
Shop 
 
 
End users 
running free at 
stage 1 
Information 
centres 
 
Library records, 
OA etc in same 
unit 
 
Information 
services 
SBU- (Strategic 
business unit) 
coalitions(s) 
(Many but 
separate)  
Centrally co-
ordinated 
coalitions 
(corporate & 
SBU views 
concurrently) 
Systems Ad hoc, 
unconnected 
 
Operational 
 
Multiple 
manual and IS 
 
Uncoordinated 
 
Concentration 
on financial 
systems 
 
Little 
maintenance 
Many 
applications 
 
Many gaps 
 
Overlapping 
systems 
 
Centralised 
 
Operational 
 
Mainly 
financial 
systems 
 
Still mostly 
centralised 
 
Uncontrolled 
end user 
computing 
 
Most major 
business 
activities 
covered 
Decentralised 
approach with 
some controls, 
but mostly lack 
co-ordination 
 
Some DSS (ad 
hoc) 
 
Integrated 
office 
technology 
systems 
Decentralised 
systems but 
central control 
and co-
ordination 
 
Added value 
systems (more 
marketing 
oriented) 
 
More DSS 
(internal, less 
ad hoc) 
 
Some strategic 
Inter-
organisational 
systems 
(supplier, 
customer, 
government 
links) 
 
New IS based 
products 
 
External 
Internal data 
integration 
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Many areas 
unsatisfied 
 
Large backlog 
 
Heavy 
maintenance 
load 
systems (using 
external data) 
 
Lack of external 
and internal 
data integration 
Integration of 
communication 
technologies 
with computing 
 
Staff Programmers / 
contractors 
System analysts 
 
DP Manager 
IS Planners 
 
IS Manager 
Business 
analysts 
 
Information 
resource 
manager (chief 
information 
officer) 
 
Corporate / 
business / IS 
planners (one 
role) 
IS director – 
member of 
board of 
directors 
Style Unaware Don’t bother 
me (I’m too 
busy) 
Abrogation 
Delegation 
Democratic 
Dialectic 
Individualistic 
(product 
champion) 
 
Business team 
Skills Technical (very 
low level) 
(individual 
expertise) 
Systems 
development 
methodology 
IS believes it 
knows what the 
business needs 
 
Project 
management 
Organisational 
integration 
 
IS knows how 
the business 
works 
 
Users know 
how IS works 
(for this area) 
 
Business 
Management 
(for IS staff) 
 
Is Manager – 
member of 
senior executive 
team 
 
Knowledge 
users in some 
IS areas 
 
Entrepreneurial 
/ marketing 
skills 
All senior 
management 
understand IS 
and its 
potentials 
Super-ordinate 
goals 
obfuscation Confusion Senior 
management 
concern 
Co-operation Opportunistic 
 
Entrepreneurial 
 
Intrapreneurial 
 
Interactive 
planning 
 
Table 2.  Galliers Stages of Growth (table 3, page 61)  
 
Galliers says that the model has been used to good effect by a number of 
organisations and it has proved helpful in raising a number of questions.  These 
include aspects of current IS strategy which appear to require attention; those parts of 
the business which appear to lag, with respect to others; and new or revised 
strategies, such as introducing a new technology. This theme is re-iterated by 
Galliers in 1999 (Galliers R, Leidner D, Baker B, 1999). 
 
The Galliers model is a generic tool that uses a ‘step-wise’ approach that includes six 
stages for technological innovation inclusion.  It examines the elements of structure, 
systems, staff, style, skills, and super-ordinate goals based on a stage strategy.  Both 
technological and social perspective elements are included to help provide a broader 
holistic view.  Galliers says, “It is important to note that the IS strategy is very much 
embedded in business strategy: it both feeds off, and feeds into, the business strategy 
process” (Galliers R, 1991, page 60) 
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4.1.2 Fearon and Philip 
 
Fearon and Philip’s research was part of a larger study identifying the need for 
evaluating the benefits of EDI and related initiatives (Fearon C & Philip G, 1999).  
They compared expected and realised benefits through the development of a number 
of models.  They also evaluated how satisfactory EDI benefit performance had been 
for the companies analysed (six supermarkets).  Their final framework, ‘The EDI 
benefit success matrix’, was constructed from a collection of models and ideas 
defined in their research. Their framework recognised the existence of four main EDI 
and IS performance variables.  “...whose significance are much debated within the 
EDI/IS literature” (Fearon C & Philip G, 1999, page 5).   
 
(a) Benefit success (a synergy of ‘realised benefit outcome’ and the ‘benefit state 
outcome’) 
(b) Implementation success (measuring technical/diffusion attributes) 
(c) IS development approach (comparing incremental/enterprise wide scale 
initiatives) 
(d) A sense of EDI-enabled competitiveness. 
 
Fearon and Philip developed two models in order to understand the true nature of 
benefit outcomes from inter-organisational systems (IOS) research.  They explain 
that this synergistic measure is developed by integrating IS benefit outcomes along 
two dimensions: 
 
(a) The realised benefit outcome – actual number of realised strategic and 
operational benefits a company has achieved, regardless of initial expectations 
(Figure 4.0). 
(b) The benefit state outcome – extent of benefit planning gap experienced within 
each company relative to the original expectations (Figure 4.1). 
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THE REALIZED IMPLEMENTATION 
                                                BENEFIT OUTCOME SUCCESS 
                                             Number of realized benefits Diffusion of EDI and 
                                                    from EDI over time associated initiatives over time 
 
 
 
 Elapsed time Elapsed time 
 
 Closed loop Automatic ordering 
Long term competitiveness -  EDI Self billing and  
higher benefit effect Strong interdependence and payment between   
  most trading  
 collaboration based upon             partners 
 value chain principles 
 
Operational  + Strategic 
 Benefits Integrated EDI Linked to ECR 
 Applications and sales order 
 purchasing 
 
 Line of Integration with  
 in house systems and wider  
  
short term competitiveness e – commerce and business ‘Door to door EDI’ Incremental  
- lower benefit effect initiatives approach to  
adding 
trading 
partners and 
functionality 
 
  
 Re-keyed orders Low degree of  
 Operational One major strategic benefit and invoices by  interfacing 
with 
 Benefits  one or other key other internal 
 i.e. retention of trade with trading  partners applications 
 key buyers 
 
 
 
 
 Time of EDI adoption 
 
 
Figure 4.0. The ‘Realised benefit outcome’: dependent upon the degree of implementation success. 
 
 
 Benefit State 1   Benefit State 2       Benefit State 3 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.1 Three possible benefits states 
 
The synergy of the two dimension of benefit success: 
 
Realised benefit outcome + Benefit state outcome = Synergistic measure of benefit success 
 
By synergising the two measures of benefit success, it is possible to comment upon 
the perceived level of realised benefits achieved from an EDI implementation, as 
well as the degree of perceived satisfaction relative to original expectations (Figure 
4.2) 
 
 
 
Deficiency: 
Expected < Realised 
Neutrality: 
Expected = Realised
Efficiency: 
Expected > Realised
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              Realized benefit outcome 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 Efficiency 
 (above line) 
Strategic & Operational 
 
 Line of  
 Neutrality 
 + 
 
 
 
 Operational 
 
 Deficiency 
 (below line) 
 
 
 
 
 Expected benefits 
 
 Operational + Strategic & Operational 
 
 
 
 
 Elapsed time 
 
Figure 4.2 .The foundations of the benefit success matrix: A two-dimensional view 
 
They adopted Williams basic diffusion model of EDI development (Table 3) for 
inclusion into their developing framework (Williams K C, 1993).  This model 
identifies five incremental stages of development and their associated attributes. 
 
Table 3. Diffusion model of EDI development 
 
i. Acceptance: All systems tested and users trained; EDI is used regularly and  
certain paper documents are eliminated 
ii. Routinization: EDI is viewed as a normal business activity; EDI is no longer  
viewed as something new; existing organisational 
systems/processes are adjusted for EDI. 
iii.        Expansion: Additional paper documents are eliminated; more trading 
partners are added. 
iv. Infusion: All EDI is transferred electronically (no-rekeying);  
inefficient processes are changed.  Benefits accrue across 
functions within the company and between trading partners; 
(e.g. EDI systems are integrated with inventory strategies; 
ECR, JIT, MRPII etc.) 
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v. Enhancement: EDI is linked with internal accounting and database systems in  
order to achieve full integration with management information  
system.  Strategic information gained, enhances core 
products/services of key trading partners in the supply chain. 
 
Fusing Williams (Table 3) model with ‘Benefit success matrix’ (Figure 4.2), Fearon 
and Philip produce an ‘Embryonic IOS alignment model’ (Figure 4.3). 
 
 
REALIZED                                            
BENEFIT                                                                           IMPLEMENTATION 
OUTCOME       SUCCESS 
        Enterprise wide 
  Closed loop EDI 
                                                                                                                                                  v.Enhancement 
    Datamining  
 
 Strategic                                                                        Sales / order 
& Operational                                                                   processing  
                                                                                                                                                  iv. Infusion 
  ECR  
 
 +                                       Line of EDI integration with in house  
 Systems and other initiatives     iii. Expansion 
 
 
 Operational 
                                                                                                                                                  ii. Routinization 
                                                orders / delivery 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                  i. Acceptance 
                           re-keyed  
                           invoicing 
 
 
 Expected benefits 
 
 Operational + Strategic & Operational 
 
 
 Elapsed time 
 
Figure 4.3 Embryonic IOS alignment model: comparing benefit success and implementation success 
(figure 4, page 8) 
 
Binding the models together, a conceptual model is created (Figure 4.4).  This matrix 
is intended to bring together various strands of IS research in an attempt to chart 
possible routes to EDI maturity from a multi-dimensional perspective.   
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 LEFT SIDE RIGHT SIDE 
 
 Low Risk Higher Risk  
 Incremental add ons EDI integrated with business 
 (‘door to door EDI’)       Process and network changes 
REALIZED                                      IS Development Approach                                  IMPLEMENTATION 
BENEFIT      SUCCESS 
OUTCOME 
 
                         Low / medium                                Medium / high 
                              Advantage  (B)                               Advantage (C) Enterprise wide      v. Enhancement 
     Efficiency Closed loop EDI  
Strategic                                         Data mining/ 
 +  Warehousing Efficient 
Operational consumer response     iv. Infusion 
 Sales / purchase 
 ordering 
 EDI integration with in house systems 
 and other electronic initiatives                                     iii. Expansion 
 None / low None/ dis-  
 Advantage (A)       orders/delivery Advantage (D) 
 
 re-keyed                                                                                                            ii. Rountinization 
Operational invoicing 
 
 price 
 catalogues Deficiency                                                       i. Acceptance 
   
   
 Line of 
 NEUTRALITY 
 Operational Strategic & operational 
 
 Expected Benefits 
 
 Elapsed Time 
 
Figure 4.4 The EDI benefit success matrix 
 
The matrix is divided down the middle.  The higher the position on both sides then 
the better a company is at achieving high realised benefits from EDI.  From their 
research, Fearon and Philips identified a typical starting point for companies; 
quadrants A/B, progressing towards either C/D.  The crossing of the matrix was 
derived from a benefit planning perspective. They suggest that the ideal EDI 
development route should progress along the line of benefit neutrality.  The matrix 
permits the charting of a company’s progress for EDI adoption.  It reiterates that 
strategy and operational alignment greatly influence the success of EDI adoption and 
the integration of EDI with in-house systems is a major step for efficiency.  The tool 
seems not to be industry specific.  It uses a strategic, operational analysis balance, 
and the diffusion model scale for adoptive state.  This combined progress over 
elapsed time provides evidence for implementation success and efficiency.        
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4.1.3 Garcia-Sierra, Moreton and Sloane 
 
Garcia-Sierra, Moreton & Sloane (Garcia-Sierra A, Moreton R, Sloane A, 1994), 
also use a ‘step-wise’ approach in the construction of their model.  They define 
individual stages of the EDI implementation within the business framework of an 
organisation. 
 
Stage  Typical EDI development 
0 Base  No EDI 
1 First use EDI with one customer/supplier 
2 Extension EDI with a number of customers or suppliers 
3 Link stage EDI with suppliers and customers 
4 Integration Integration of EDI with business systems 
5 Advanced Use of EDI for internal/external functions 
6 Innovative Instigation of new developments and research 
 (source: figure 1, page 2) 
 
The ladder is intended to give a broad view of EDI implementation.  They say that, 
“It is difficult to summarise the complete range of possibilities within a useful 
summary chart, indeed it would need a multi-dimensional matrix to provide a more 
robust description”.  Moreover, “The value of the ladder lies in its use as a tool to 
categorise the development of EDI within an organisation”.  The tool is a generic, 
industry-wide tool that provides a ‘high-level’ stepping agenda that does not need to 
be followed methodically (Garcia-Sierra A, Moreton R, Sloane A, 1994, page 5). 
 
4.1.4 Emmelhainz 
 
Emmelhainz (Emmelhainz M A, 1993) identifies that wider analysis of EDI 
adoption, by process, throughout an organisation can provide comprehensive results.  
The paper identifies that the approach taken by an organisation can be seen as a 
combination of two factors, the level of EDI and the dispersion of EDI (page 121) 
 
1) The level of EDI, meaning the depth of integration between EDI and functional  
applications. 
a) Level 1 – simple data exchange without integration into the firm’s  
internal processes (Stand-alone EDI) 
b) Level 2 – data being exchanged between applications of two firms 
(Application Integration) 
c) Level 3 – business process reengineering is performed to allow EDI to 
change the way a firm performs its activities (Process Re-
engineering)(page 121) 
 
2) The dispersion of EDI, meaning the number of different functional areas within 
the business cycle involved in EDI.  While normally the breadth of EDI is related 
to the depth of integration, they may be separate.  An organisation could have PC 
stand-alone EDI systems spread throughout the organisations thus, having no 
integration with internal applications, but having wide breadth of dispersion.  On 
the other hand, an organisation could implement EDI in purchasing, thereby 
completely re-engineering the purchasing process, while having no EDI in other 
functional areas (page 127) 
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The collaboration analysis of depth and breadth EDI integration expands 
developments to include, multiple ladders of development by process, linked to a 
central node or core business strategy.  This may include both individual company 
and supply chain process developments and their integration into the complex 
structure that is commerce.  The combined factors that Emmelhainz describes 
enhances the developing business-EDI framework. 
 
4.1.5 Lummus and Duclos 
 
Lummus and Duclos (Lummus R R and Duclos L  K, 1995),(Lummus R, 1997) 
investigated EDI implementation using a step-wise approach similar to that of 
Garcia-Sierra et al. They identified six stages of EDI implementation and defined 
stage inclusion parameters.  Lummus and Duclos conducted their research on a 
manufacturing company of cast metal products for much larger ‘original equipment’ 
manufacturers. 
 
Implementation levels 
 
Stage 1.   EDI is used for a small number of transactions for one trading partner.  
Some business documents are handled electronically, while others are 
completed manually.  Electronic documents are manually entered into 
MRP (Material Requirements Planning) (Manufacturing Resource 
Planning) system. 
Stage 2.  EDI is used with two or more customers for a small number of 
transactions.  The extent of implementation relates to the volume of 
business transacted through EDI. 
Stage 3.  EDI technology is integrated into MRP system to update transaction  
driven information without additional data entry. 
Stage 4. EDI is used to transact business with the firm’s suppliers in addition 
to its customers. 
Stage 5.  EDI is integrated with customers to the extent that the firm can 
inquire into the customer’s database for information such as inventory 
status and shipments. 
Stage 6.  EDI is integrated throughout the firm.  EDI transactions are found in 
all functions of the business organisation (quality control, 
engineering, manufacturing, marketing, and accounting). 
 (page 47) 
 
The objective of defining the stage of implementation was to aid in the ‘analysis of 
benefits’ that a company could expect from staged EDI installations.  To further 
explore these potential benefits Lummus and Duclos grouped their ‘six stage’ ladder 
into three levels, transactional, linked and integrated. 
 
EDI implementation levels 
 
Level 1 Transaction level – The supplying firm is using EDI with a few 
customers for a limited number of transactions (stages 1 and 2) 
Level 2 Linked level –  The supplying firm has linked EDI with its 
manufacturing 
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planning system and is using EDI with its suppliers (stages 3 and 4 ) 
Level 3 Integrated level – EDI transactions are event driven, data is shared  
between the customer and the supplier, EDI transactions are 
integrated throughout the company (stages 5 and 6) 
  (page 47) 
 
The benefits that Lummus and Duclos associated with the implemention stages are:  
 
Group benefits 
 
Group 1 benefit - Transaction benefits – Reductions in paperwork, reductions in 
time 
spent sorting and filing mailed documents, reductions in input 
errors, improved pay cycle, faster response time, standardised  
information. 
Group 2 benefit -  Information sharing benefits – Reductions in inventory, 
reductions in lead time, improved customer relations. 
Group 3 benefit - Competitive benefits – Cost savings from reductions in 
personnel and efficient business operations, effective use of 
personnel assigned to new tasks, time based competition 
enhancement. 
 (page 47) 
 
Table 4 summarizes the relationship between the implementation level of EDI and 
the potential benefits attainable. 
 
 Transaction benefit Information sharing 
benefit 
Integration benefit 
Transaction level X   
Linked level X X  
Integrated level X X X 
 
Table 4. Implementation Levels of EDI Versus Benefits (table 3, page 48) 
 
The classification system was developed to assist organisations define their current 
position and identify possible organisational advancements and associated benefits.  
To yield maximum return a company needs to reach an advanced stage of 
implementation. 
 
4.1.6 Massetti and Zmud 
 
It has been shown that it is of vital importance that an organisation know its current 
position with repect to its EDI implementation stage. However, being able to monitor 
developments can provide crucial information for a continual emergent strategic 
approach.  Massetti and Zmud (Massetti B and Zmud R, 1996) have developed an 
approach to EDI measurement that has the dimensions of volume, diversity, breadth 
and depth. 
 
1) Volume – the extent to which a firms co-document exchanges are handled 
through EDI connections (characterised by file to file connections) 
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2) Diversity – the extent to which different types of a firms business documents are 
handled through EDI connections (characterised by application to application 
connections). 
3) Breadth – the extent to which a firm has developed EDI connections with each of 
its trading partners (characterised by coupled work environments) 
4) Depth – the extent to which a firm’s business processes are intertwined with 
those of its trading partners through EDI connections (characterised by 
penetration of coupled work environments) 
 
Their results proposed an EDI measurement strategy. (Table 5) 
 
Facet Measurement Level Measures Interpretations 
Volume Functional % of function’s documents 
exchanged via EDI 
Intensity of EDI activity 
within the function 
Volume Organisational % of organisation’s 
documents exchanged via 
EDI 
Intensity of EDI activity 
within the organisation 
Diversity Functional % of function’s trading 
partners linked via EDI 
Function’s openness to EDI 
relationships with partners 
Diversity Organisational % of organisation’s trading 
partners linked via EDI 
Organisation’s openness to 
EDI relationships with 
partners 
Breadth Functional Number of document types 
exchanged via EDI; specific 
standards used 
Extent of electronic document 
integration and exchange 
within the function 
Breadth Organisational Number of functions using 
EDI; number of document 
types exchanged via EDI 
Extent of electronic document 
integration and exchange 
within the organisation 
Depth Functional % of EDI linkages at each 
depth level 
Nature of the electronic 
relationship with partners 
Depth Organisational % of EDI linkages at each 
depth level 
Permeability of an 
organisation’s boundaries 
 
Table 5. Measures of EDI Volume, Diversity, Breadth, and Depth (table 9, page 342) 
 
The schema forms a consistent and effective means to document and track the nature 
and context of EDI applications, enabling the development of more robust and 
effective EDI applications.  It also provides a means to assess the impact of EDI 
initiatives on intra and inter-organisational business processes. This measurement 
tool uses varying percentages to monitor activities at both the functional and 
organisational levels.  It provides quantifiable assistance for the development of an 
emerging strategy, which can fully exploit and direct an organisation’s EDI initiative. 
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4.1.7  Wolvelaere 
 
Wolvelaere et al (Wolvelaere et al, 1991) define a typical methodology for the 
inclusion of EDI.  The four basic steps are plan, design, install and support.  These 
stages will help define the strategy for the implementation of EDI into a business 
framework.  The conceptual ‘EDI Model’ depicts the impact of these changes on 
several levels within a corporation (Figure 4.5). 
Figure 4.5. Conceptual EDI model (page 8) 
 
They explain, “EDI impacts overall corporate culture, management practices, and the 
way the company is structured.  At a business process level, EDI can demand 
changes in operating procedures, data entry, the structure of business documents, and 
the way information flows through the company.  Information systems must change 
because EDI entails the use of special translation and communication software” 
(Wolvelaere et al, 1991, page 8). The analysis focuses on strategic definition for 
corporate control. 
 
4.1.8 Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) 
 
When analysing its customers DEC (Wolvelaere et al, 1991) categorises them into 
one of four levels by the degree to which a company wishes to integrate EDI into its 
operations. (Table 6)          
                
EDI – How Far to Go? 
Level of Integration Business Objective Primary Business Benefit 
Door-to-door EDI • React to large trading partner 
 
• Speed 
• Business necessity 
Application • Clerical streamlining 
 
• Error reduction 
• Elimination of rekeyboarding 
Function • Function process 
streamlining 
 
• Work simplification 
• Organisational effectiveness 
• Lower costs through mutual 
trading partner benefits 
Organisational 
       Level
                
                 
Source:  EDI Model – Wolvelaere et al 1991, Designed by Anderson Consulting – extracted from 
Industry Week, The Industry Magazine, November 4, 1991 – page 8 
EDI Model 
Trading 
Partner
                 
Business Process 
          Level
                
                 
Trading 
Partner
                 
Organisational 
       Level
                
                 
Business Process 
          Level
                
                 
      Information Systems Level 
 
Application                 EDI Support 
  Systems                     Systems 
      Information Systems Level 
 
Application                 EDI Support 
  Systems                     Systems 
Impacts 
of 
EDI 
Communications 
Link Level 
EDI Transactions 
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Enterprise • Infrastructure to support 
single face to all trading 
partners 
 
• Changes in business practice 
to gain 
     - Competitive advantage 
            - Enterprise efficiencies 
Table 6. EDI- How Far to Go? 
Based on the categorisation, the table permits DEC to identify a business objective 
and primary business benefits achievable. 
 
4.1.9 Angeles, Nath and Hendon 
 
It is widely reported that more advanced EDI implementation leads to significantly 
higher benefits for all companies participating throughout a supply chain. Daley 
states, “EDI is vitally important for today’s international freight forwarder” (Daley P. 
1999, page 20).  Edwards 1998 reviewed six case studies in the book-world, 
reporting that all the organisations interviewed found that electronic trading benefits 
grew as trading volumes grew (Edwards S, 1998).  Other research also shows that the 
higher the degree of integration the greater the reward (Swatman P M C and 
Swatman P A, 1992).   
 
Angeles, Nath & Hendon analyse the level of EDI implementation and its ability to 
predict EDI system success measures and EDI implementation factors.  The first part 
of the study used four success measures: customer service quality, user satisfaction 
with EDI network information, overall success as perceived by the customer 
company, and overall success as perceived by the supplier company.  Data was 
collected from dyad (customer and supplier connected via EDI) companies using 
questionnaires.  Their findings demonstrated only one positive relationship, namely, 
between the level of EDI implementation and the customer’s perception of the 
overall success of the EDI network.   
 
The second study analysed well-documented EDI success factors against the level of 
EDI implementation.  This was to determine ‘success factor criticality’.  Their 
research identified resource-demanding elements for the implementation of an EDI 
system at all levels within a company (Table 7).    
 
EDI implementation success factor Correlation with level of 
EDI implementation 1 
Result 
Top management support 0.73269 NON-Critical 
Guidelines for EDI interchange agreements 0.26667 NON-Critical 
Trading partner relationships 2.21854 NON-Critical 
Widely accepted EDI standards 0.35905 NON-Critical 
Business process reengineering 0.04356 NON-Critical 
IT compatibility 0.45575 NON-Critical 
Cost benefit analysis 0.01532 NON-Critical 
VAN services 1.78789 NON-Critical 
Pilot project 8.20078 Critical 
Security and audit controls 4.09257 Critical 
Training 4.51033 Critical 
Guidelines for electronic signatures 2.45054 NON-Critical 
Cross-functional EDI teams 6.88649 Critical 
1 Significance, F-Value, Significance Pearson  Correlation, Method of correlation between numbers. 
Table 7. Correlations between EDI level of implementation and EDI success factors (table V, page 
782) 
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The results show that the EDI level of implementation predicts the criticality in, 4 out 
of 13, EDI implementation factors.  These are pilot project, cross-functional EDI 
teams, the inclusion of security and auditing control, and training of end users.  
Correlation was significant for three other EDI success factors, trading partner 
relationships, use of value-added network services, and guidelines for electronic 
signatures.   
 
“Investments in resources for higher level implementation does not automatically 
lead to success.  The complexity of implementation effort is in direct proportion to 
the extent of change mandated by EDI-enabled business process reengineering 
(BPR) efforts” (Angeles R. Nath R. Hendon D, 1999, page 790).  “Experts expect the 
technological issues to diminish in favour of human and cultural factors within an 
organisation” (Angeles R. Nath R. Hendon D, 1999, page 791). 
 
4.1.10 Pawar and Driva 
 
Ongoing research by Pawar and Driva on how to assist with implementing change in 
organisations has resulted in a framework of a generic nature.  Recently this 
framework has been adapted, refined and applied to companies who wish to 
implement EDI, electronic commerce, and internet or intranet techniques within the 
context of the extended supply chain.  It relies on a strategy formulated at top 
management level.  This provides the global objectives to be met by the holistic 
process.  They emphasise that, “Without support and understanding, implementation 
will fail”. (Pawar S and Driva H, 2000, page 30)(Figure 4.6) 
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Figure 4.6 A framework for assisting with the change towards electronic commerce(figure2, page 28). 
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4.1.11 Regan 
 
Regan divides the whole organisation into sub elements for re-engineering of 
processes within the business framework (Regan J, 1995).    
 
Level One - Business process improvement  
(Limited in scope and completed usually in a short period.  Improvement 
activities are the smallest in scope and confined to a single department.  
When this type of project is finished the nature of the business, and the 
organisational structure and boundaries, remain unchanged) 
 
Level Two - Business process reengineering 
(Based on the re-modelling of a process.  This will produce structural changes  
defined by a clear set of requirements.  Often the investment is considerable 
and takes months to be completed) 
 
Level Three - Business process architecture 
(This is done when the businesses needs have grown beyond the realms of the  
current infrastructure of the organisation.  The only way forward is to change 
the organisation and its current business practices.  This process is unlimited 
in its scope and focuses holistically on the business.  This process can take a 
considerable length of time to complete. 
Figure 4.7 The three levels of process activity (page 20) 
 
Regan’s model (figure 4.7) shows that re-engineering the business process 
architecture is more complex and takes a significantly longer period of time than 
either BPI or BPR.  However, in return he shows that a greater business 
improvement is possible.  Regan reiterates the proposal that benefits increase over 
time, these greater rewards are usually associated with higher risk EDI integration as 
described in the model ‘The EDI benefit success matrix’.   
 
 
Low 
 
 
 
Medium 
 
 
 
High 
 
Business 
Process 
Improvement 
Business Process 
Reengineering 
Business Process 
Architecture 
Complexity 
Time 
6+ Months                12+ Months             18+ Months  
Source: The Three Levels of Process Activity (Regan J,1995) page 20 
15-25% Improvement 
 
 
 
25-45% Improvement 
 
 
 
40-65% Improvement 
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Regan suggests that a life cycle tool is required for developing business systems.  
The learning model provides a simple, generic view for any change. (Figure 4.8) 
 
Figure 4.8. The learning model(page 42) 
 
4.2 Comparative Analysis of Models 
 
As previously described, there have been many models created identifying and 
analysing the implementation, integration and impact of adoption, of new 
information communication techniques into an organisation.  Most successful 
implementations are based on a well-formulated strategy that embeds ICT 
(Information and Communication Technology) into the business strategy (Galliers R, 
1991).   
 
It evident that for a comprehensive and effective strategy the recognition and 
analysis of socio-technical fit and culture should be included in strategy formulation.  
Hoerr, Pollock and Whiteside explain that getting people and technology working in 
harmony is the key to high productivity (Hoerr J. Pollock M A. Whiteside D E, 
1986).  Davenport suggests that organisational factors and human factors have to be 
dealt with concurrently to smooth the transition to a new system (Davenport T H, 
1993).  Grover’s study extended the understanding of socio-technical fit by 
constructing a table of categorised implementation problems that beset BPR projects 
following an exhaustive factor analytic procedure (Grover V. et al, 1995).  Schein 
says that changing values and beliefs is one of the most important aspects in any 
serious attempt to transform business performance (Schein E H, 1992).  Corrigan 
concurs, “Cultural change is one of the most intractable aspects of successful 
business process management” (Corrigan S, 1997, (1.5)summary, page 2). 
 
Swatman & Swatman (Swatman P M C and Swatman P A, 1992), advocate the 
advantages associated with EDI adoption do not arise from the technology itself, “but 
from the manner in which systems and structures within an organisation are designed 
to take advantage of the services which EDI provides” (Swatman P M C and 
Swatman P A, 1992, page 200). Research into EDI, must therefore, place less 
emphasis on the “communications” issues associated with this topic and to 
concentrate on the organisational, social, managerial and strategic issues which still 
remain largely incomplete.  Sauer (Sauer C, 1999) extends these conclusions, with 
the arrival of EDI and other communication technologies the emphasis has shifted 
more from independent organisations towards inter-organisational relationships and 
integrated information systems.  
 
 
 
(4) Action                      (1) Awareness 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(3) Understanding         (2) Know ledge 
Source:The Learning Model,Stanford University (Regan J 1995) pg42 
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4.3 Model Analysis - Group A - EDI Specific Models 
 
Because none of the models used for this paper are universally applied or accepted as 
a ‘standard’, an understanding of the relative contributions of each model and how 
they relate to others’ is the only way to appreciate the meaning of their construction. 
 
In a study of multiple models for the analysis of organisational effectiveness, 
Cameron and Whetten (Cameron K & Whetten D, 1983) conclude that models can 
be built and analysed from different perspectives addressing issues that are 
sometimes linked.  The models draw conceptual boundaries so it is possible for 
interdisciplinary issues to be addressed or analysed like for like.  They suggest that 
multiple conceptualisation of organisations, unbounded construct space, and the 
absence of consensual criteria has led to the development of multiple models of 
organisational effectiveness (Cameron K & Whetten D, 1983).  This statement can 
be applied to the development of models.  Their research used a systematic 
comparison of various models of a specific group, a set of categorised integrating 
questions being applied.  This paper groups the models as - (a) EDI Specific Models, 
and (b) More Generic Models.  The question categories have not been changed, 
however the questions have been adapted to meet the review’s specific requirements.   
 
Category 1: Theoretical and conceptual issues 
a) What are the major theoretical predictions or hypotheses that are derived from 
the model regarding organisational values (structure, technology, information 
processing, individual satisfaction, culture-fit, etc)? 
b) How does the model expand the understanding of the effect of EDI 
implementation? 
c) Does the effective usage of the model change when considering different types of 
organisations (public/private professional/industrial large/small) or different 
stages of development (early stages, institutionalised, and decline)? 
 
Category 2 Empirical and Research issues 
a) What are the major indicators of effectiveness extrapolated from the model? 
b) How would one test the effectiveness of the model?  
c) What are the major methodological issues for model adoption? (e.g. those 
relating to levels of analysis, data collection, predictors, key variables) 
 
Category 3 Practical and Managerial issues 
a) What guidelines for improving success are suggested by the model? 
b) How would managers monitor changes while using this model? 
c) What dysfunctional consequences does the model suggest? 
 
Approach 
First mechanism – Integrating questions - The purpose of this exercise is to compare 
directly the models on theoretical, research and practical grounds.  The aim is to 
provide a basis for judging similarities and dissimilarities inherent in the models.  All 
models have been reviewed permitting direct comparison from the same perspective. 
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The second mechanism – Rating - Once each question has been answered and a 
summary written, the respective categories are then rated using a ordinal scale of 
measurement.   
Poor  * 
Average ** 
Good  *** 
Excellent **** 
 
The third mechanism – Critical analysis – To review and critically analyse the 
models using the category system applied and rating achieved. 
 
The results from each category provide an overall total for the approach or model. 
For clarity, the ratings for the ‘EDI specific models’ are provided in Tables 8. 
 
Model F&P GMS E L&D M&Z W D.E.C. ANH 
Year 1999 1994 1993 1995 1996 1991 1991 1999 
Conceptual *** *** **** *** **** *** ** ** 
Research *** ** *** *** *** *** ** **** 
Practical ** * * ** ** * ** *** 
Overall *** ** ** *** *** ** ** *** 
 
Table 8 - Collective results of EDI Specific Models 
 
4.3.1 Fearon and Philip (F&P) 
 
The model examines an organisation from mainly an information processing and 
management perspective and the derived success factor is extrapolated from 
analysing EDI integration through long-term strategic and operational alignment.  No 
indication is given on business effect from EDI implementation of the tiered 
integration model.  Should be equally effective in large and small organisations.    
The matrix suggests that EDI effectiveness is based on EDI integration with business 
processes.  However, it does not suggest criteria to be used in assigning relative 
importance amongst the different indicators.  The matrix is constructed from several 
smaller models.  These provided the building blocks for this matrix - The 
identification of realised benefits, the level of EDI integration, and EDI and business 
alignment.  This model does not provide tangible indications so investigators must be 
prepared to wade through the intangibles for a greater understanding of an 
organisation.  The matrix provides a simple staged progressive route for further 
integration. 
 
4.3.2 Garcia-Sierra, Moreton and Sloane (GMS) 
 
The model provides a step-wise categorisation system (seven stages) for the 
development of EDI in an organisation.  These stages can be seen as objectives.  The 
model does not address an organisation’s values individually.  The model predicts 
that higher levels of EDI efficiency and effectiveness are attained through a greater 
depth of EDI integration. The effective use of the model does not change when 
considering different types or sizes of organisation.  A survey approach could be 
used to test its effectiveness.  The results determining expectance of stage definition 
and associated developments.  This would rely heavily on the experience and 
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knowledge of company’s involved.  The application of this model is reliant on 
organisational data collection and dependant on pre-development organisational 
analysis. The construct of model suggests positive rewards from the implementation 
of EDI.  
 
4.3.3 Emmelhainz (E) 
 
The main hypothesis derived from the model is that EDI adoption resulting in 
business enhancement is two-dimensional.  It is reliant on both, the depth of EDI 
integration into functional applications, and the inclusion of EDI in all business 
elements that constitute the normal business cycle.  The model reviews a business 
from a functional or departmental perspective.  This sub-element analysis provides a 
greater understanding of the effect that EDI has on an organisation, it also provides 
valuable information for organisational development.  The effectiveness of the tool 
increases with further developments, it is a regenerative process that spirals 
outwardly.  Finite analysis of functions or departments can provide a detailed 
strategy for improving organisational success.  This model does not stipulate either 
positive or negative outcomes from EDI integration, however it is suggested that a 
higher level of EDI equates to further success. The model analyses integration and 
dispersion but fails to address human and organisational cultural issues. 
 
4.3.4 Lummus and Duclos (L&D) 
 
The adoption of EDI links effects, structure, technology, and the way information is 
processed.  The model indirectly touches on these themes through its staged 
development process. The 'EDI Implementation Level' and ‘Group Benefit’ models 
identify the associated benefits at specific implementation levels.  These are clear 
and quite specific.  To assess the effectiveness of the model the group benefits 
described could be compared with actual benefits seen and recorded by an 
organisation at varying stages of development.  The benefits described are shown as 
possible benefits achievable, not as an exhaustive list of specific objectives.  All of 
the benefits shown are positive consequences of EDI adoption.   
 
4.3.5 Massetti and Zmud (M&Z) 
 
The model does not identify specific organisational values rather it analyses a 
company from a functional and organisational perspective.  By using four measures, 
volume, diversity, breadth, and depth, the model attempts to track the nature and 
context of EDI applications, enabling the development of a more robust and effective 
system.  By examining the functions that construct an organisation, the model 
develops a broader view of the consequence of EDI adoption. The criteria used by 
the model for showing effectiveness are the measurement percentages extracted from 
functional and organisational analysis (The analysis methodology is not included in 
the model). The model is a self-monitoring tool. The major methodological issue 
concerning the adoption of the model is identifying functions and their associated 
boundaries within a company.  The quantitative measuring system enables the 
practitioner to identify dysfunctional consequences of a poorly developed strategy 
and/or objectives enabling correction. 
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4.3.6 Wolvelaere (W) 
 
The diagrammatic model describes a pyramid style construction for an organisation.  
It shows specific level hierarchy and non-specific EDI impact. It suggests that EDI 
adoption affects an organisation on three levels, information systems level, business 
process level, and organisational level.  Although the model does not specifically 
analyse organisational values it expands these levels into their major components:  
 
1) Organisational Level – Culture, Management, Structure 
2) Business Process Level – Operating procedures, Data entry, Structure of 
business documents, Information flow. 
3) Information Systems Level – Change: new software, communication 
techniques etc. 
 
The model is visually well defined.  It provides an overview of EDI impact.  
However, no method for measuring this impact is suggested. Thus, the value of the 
model is dependent on data collection and analysis methods employed.  The model 
does show a high level EDI link for a typical supply chain but no specifics.  There is 
no adoption or implementation method supplied this tool is a visual conception. The 
model uses three main ‘levels’ that define the business this high level approach 
requires dissection for effective analysis and change. 
 
4.3.7 Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC)  
 
The model provides predictions (business benefits) for varying levels of EDI 
integration by using business objectives.  It suggests that individual functions will be 
influenced before system infrastructure developments.   The effect of EDI is 
demonstrated by the use of ‘primary business benefits’ shown in the model, every 
level of integration having an associated objective and business benefit.  By utilising 
this association, it should be possible to analyse effective change.  The only issue is 
how to accomplish the objective.  The effectiveness of the model is dependent on 
matching objectives with associated benefits using analysis.  The application of this 
model requires a continual process of analysis.  It is possible that benefits are 
achievable if the objectives are adequately and correctly applied (process 
developments, and organisational changes).  The adoption of the model does not 
indicate any trade-offs or dilemmas.  How the objectives are applied to a business 
information system requires clarification.   
 
4.3.8 Angeles, Nath and Hendon (ANH) 
 
This model provides an associative link between the level of EDI implementation 
and benefits attainable.  It provides information concerning perception and 
satisfaction for companies adopting EDI.  The findings of the model demonstrate a 
positive relationship between the level of EDI implementation and perceived benefits 
of EDI.  Thus providing evidence that perception, quality, and satisfaction can have 
an effect on EDI adoption success. The effective use of the model could vary with 
both size and stage of development within an organisation.  Effectiveness is reliant 
on practitioner application.  The result can be either negative or positive.  The model 
identifies 13 success factors with correlation to criticality.  The approach investigates 
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technical and cultural issues.  It suggests that both of these issues need to co-mature 
for EDI integration success.  
 
 
4.4 Model Analysis -Group B - More Generic Models 
 
Appling the same analysis technique as with the ‘EDI specific models’. The results 
from each category provide an overall total for the approach or model. For clarity, 
the ratings for the ‘More generic models’ are provided in Tables 9. 
 
Model G P&D R 
Year 1991/99 2000 1995 
Conceptual **** **** *** 
Research **** *** ** 
Practical *** *** ** 
Overall **** *** ** 
 
Table 9 - Collective results of Generic Models  
 
4.4.1 Galliers (G) 
 
The model uses a six stage step-wise approach to organisational growth.  It analyses 
elements of strategy, structure, systems and socio-technical fit.  The stages show 
typical developments for each element for resolving and showing greater adoption.  
The model’s theoretical prediction of greater organisational return through further 
adoption uses individual organisational value analysis (elements in model - the 
building block of the organisation) The IT sector/department is the main focus.  The 
tool is an aid for the adoption of new information systems through developing stages.  
Every stage is analysed by each of the organisational value or elements.  Reviewing 
both the process and outcome are vital to measure effectiveness.  This approach 
shows both pre and post stages of development.  The main methodological issue for 
model adoption is the way in which data is collected and analysed. The analysis 
needs to be conducted at a predefined level (i.e. line managers) for a governed 
prospective.  To collect data a measurement system that will allow direct correlation 
between differing elements and stage levels is required.  The model provides many 
guidelines for improving system integration.    
 
4.4.2 Pawar and Driva (P&D) 
 
The hypotheses of the model are - implementation requires objectives draw from a 
strategic plan formulated at top management level - the assessment and process of 
new or re-engineered developments should create a culture for acceptable socio-
technical fit.  Pawar & Driva (2000), suggest that without support and a clear 
understanding implementation will fail (Pawar K S and Driva H, 2000).  The model 
is shown in diagrammatic form that provides easy reading.  The step-wise approach 
used includes many sub-processes and analysis techniques for every level of 
implementation.  The model suggests a holistic approach for development, from 
building a strategy, to supporting the implementation.  The model does not include 
individual department developments; however it provides a very good overall view, 
with detail, of organisation implementation requirements.  The model assists 
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effectiveness through individual implementation stage analysis, a collective of 
techniques (SWOT, Cost Benefit Analysis, etc).  The model provides guidelines for 
development not definitive goals to reach.  The construction of the model suggests a 
life cycle approach for continued development. 
 
The model is a management tool constructed from a set of guidelines for a staged 
implementation of a new technique, as an approach it suggests adoption could 
improve company success.  The model discloses no positive or negative results.  The 
model does not provide specifics for process development.  The cultural stage (3) 
suggests creating an organisational culture, an important aspect for transforming 
business performance (Corrigan S, 1997) (Kutschker M, 1994). 
 
4.4.3 Regan (R) 
 
The model predicts, the more in-depth the change, the greater the associated 
improvement, and time taken to succeed.  The model demonstrates the relationship 
between effective change and time for process improvement.  It also describes the 
complexity of different stages of development.  This suggests that changes made at 
the architectural level can yield maximum improvement.  However, measurement of 
these direct associations can prove difficult.  The model suggests that all changes 
result in improvement.  It does not directly suggest trade-offs, dilemmas, or 
dysfunctional consequences, however these could be encountered if specific changes 
are inadequately implemented regardless of time. 
 
4.5 Group A – Observations EDI Specific Models 
 
4.5.1 Analysis of Conceptual Issues 
 
All the models concur that greater integration of EDI into existing business practices 
equates to higher organisational effectiveness and possible benefits reaped, the 
greatest of which being architectural system integration.  The models suggest that a 
detailed analysis of the current business and its associated functions is a pre-requisite 
before moving onto a higher development stage.  None of the models have been 
specifically developed for a particular size or industry sector; however they suggest 
that a wider reaching organisational knowledge base would provide a distinct 
advantage for the adoption of EDI and the associated organisational change.  The 
F&P model identifies the need for a long-term strategy that encompasses individual 
departmental functions and the organisation as a whole.   
 
The E and M&Z models score the highest.  Of the eight models, only these analyse 
individually organisational value for the development of theoretical predictions.  The 
E model introduces the concept of depth and breadth of EDI integration.  Many of 
the models only use a single dimension for a staged conceptual analysis of EDI 
implementation.  The M&Z model reiterates and enhances E’s model.  It includes 
four dimensions, volume, diversity, breadth, and depth.  These dimensions are 
directly associated with empirical measures and interpretations, analysed from a 
function and organisational perspective, providing a more in-depth analysis of post-
EDI adoption.   
 
The majority of the models scored above average in this category. 
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4.5.2 Analysis of Research Issues 
 
All of the models indicate that EDI effectiveness is delivered from the integration of 
EDI into current business practices. The ANH model scored the highest grade in this 
category utilising and analysing many critical success factors in organisation 
implementation.  This included technical and non-technical issues. 
 
To examine the effective usefulness of the models, groups where identified - 
(1) The comparison of model application results in many companies, and 
(2) Self-application and measurement in a single company.  
As some models lend themselves towards both techniques, a third group was added, 
(3) Both techniques. 
 
The models where grouped accordingly.  
Group (1): F&P, GMS 
Group (2): E, L&D, M&Z, W, DEC 
Group (3): ANH 
 
As the grouping shows the majority of the models lend themselves towards self-
application and measurement in the current company of use, although the ANH 
analysis would actively feed from both.  The results do not show conclusively the 
most effective means of monitoring effectiveness of the models.   
 
All of the models are designed at a relatively high level.  They do not include finite 
detail of functional determinates (how the business can be sub-divided by function 
with boundary for analysis and development).  The ANH model provides the most 
detail. 
 
4.5.3  Analysis of Practical Issues 
 
The majority of the EDI models do not directly address practical issues.  The overall 
average score is below average, suggesting that either many practical issues for 
implementation have been excluded.  Again, the ANH model scored the highest, the 
13 success factors providing more detail of technical and non-technical practical 
issues. 
 
All the models suggest that greater integration of EDI can extend organisational 
benefits, conducted through different levels of adoption.  Finite analysis of functions 
for this adoption can provide the user with what is required for success and what can 
be excluded.  Quantitative measures suggested by the M&Z model provide a 
relatively simply self-analysis.  The ANH analysis suggests collective monitoring of 
technical and non-technical issues is required.  All of the models hint toward the 
comparison of past events with predicted future changes.  Only F&P model 
specifically identifies disadvantages from EDI adoption, although ANH analysis 
clearly suggests the same from their list of critical success factors.   
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4.6 Group B – Observations more Generic Models 
 
4.6.1 Analysis of Conceptual Issues 
 
All three models score highly; they all offer a high degree of visionary development.  
The models describe how potential growth, through further progressive adoption, 
yields greater rewards. The G model uses a step-wise approach to the evolutionary 
process of implementation. The P&D model uses a life cycle approach.  Both, the G 
and P&D models examine technical and non-technical elements.  These models 
analyse many individual organisational values such as strategy, structure, systems, 
and culture, through a staged development process.   
 
Although the R model is limited by the lack of organisational analysis detail, it does 
provide a good visual concept guide for business process re-engineering.  The R 
model predicts that more change, and the greater that depth of change, can result in 
greater benefits.  This model does not show any detrimental effects through change.  
However, the P&D framework includes analysis techniques that identify both 
positive and negative outcomes, thus permitting appropriate change to be 
investigated. 
 
All three models could equally be applied to all industries of any size. 
 
4.6.2 Analysis of Research Issues 
 
The G and P&D models identify many issues for organisations to research and 
analyse.  They provide the user with assessment criteria for analysing technical and 
non-technical issues.  However, the finite detail of this the G model describing 
typical scenarios provides the fourth star for rating purposes.  The G model suggests 
a strategic plan, that includes management support, and addresses technical and non-
technical issues, will aid an organisations’ competitive effectiveness.  The R model 
follows a similar line but does not specifically identify strategy, but emphasises a 
need for architectural change to significantly improvement business practices. 
 
To examine the effectiveness of the models a grouping system was employed.  The 
groups are: 
 
(1) The comparison of model application results in many companies 
(2) Self-application and measurement in current company 
(3) Both 
 
The models have been associated with group based on general model overview and 
the way in which the models lend themselves towards usage.  The results are as 
follows:   
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Group (1): R 
Group (2): G, P&D 
Group (3): - 
 
The two highest scoring models lend themselves towards self-application and 
measurement in the current company of use.  This result suggests that a model’s 
effectiveness in an individually unique company is better supported through self-
application and measurement.  A comparison with other like companies would be 
more effective before commencing adoption. 
 
The G model identifies organisational values and developments them through 
progressive stages.  The P&D model does not provide as much detail as G model but 
does include other analysis techniques such as SWOT.  The R only provides brief 
objectives for development from an organisation perspective.  
 
4.6.3 Analysis of Practical Issues 
 
The scores attained by the three models reflect their practical usage.  The G and 
P&D models score slightly higher than the R model, this is mainly due to the detail 
included/not-included in the respective models.   
 
The G and P&D models suggest building a strategy, identifying particular functions, 
analysing them, and then developing them appropriately.  The aim is to increase the 
depth and breadth of the integration of ‘new technology’ and current business 
practices for an increase in redeemable benefits.  However, as the R model indicates, 
as integration deepens so complexity increases.  The life-cycle style of the P&D 
model provides the ideal opportunity for the monitoring practical developments. 
 
None of the more generic models suggests any dysfunctional consequences.  
However, in practical terms the models are dependent on individual usage. 
 
4.7 Conclusion of observations 
 
4.7.1 EDI models 
 
The concept of implementing EDI through organisational development is clearly 
denoted by all of the models.  The follow-through with practical assistance is less 
forth coming.  The majority of the models use a single dimensional categorisation 
system.  This usually consists of a varying number of EDI implementation levels.  
Only two models, namely E and M&Z, use multiple dimensions.  They provide the 
user with the ability to produce a more accurate picture of the current business 
situation and future business developments.  This additional finite analysis of 
organisational values permits progressive change that in turn increases the 
knowledge base of an organisation, thus creating a regenerative spiralling life cycle 
of expanding knowledge and company development. 
 
All of the models suggest that greater integration and co-maturing of EDI with 
current business practices unlocks many potential benefits and highlights 
efficiencies.  It is safe to assume that a greater investment in resources can result in a 
positive impact on benefits achievable.  However, this does not endorse that a higher 
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level of implementation is inextricably linked to a greater benefit; there is no specific 
formula, model, or method that guarantees automatic success.   
 
There is no one method for testing the effectiveness of a new implementation.  
However, a measurement method is required to ascertain effective user and business 
practice integration, and predict possible change effects.  All of models identify the 
need for constant monitoring from their implicit labelling of developing 
implementation stages. 
The analysis of progress is essential for further advancements; detailed 
measurements provide good insight if not overly complex. 
 
For the model to be correctly implemented a consistent interpretation is vital.  The 
organisation analysis and data collection that follows will effectively feed future 
developments.  This first stage could determine success or failure.  The research 
suggests that effective or non-effective use of all the models is reliant on individual 
user or company usage that can result in an advantageous or disadvantageous 
business position. 
 
The models describe conceptual realisation but the majority do not explore how this 
is possible.  Human resource management and organisational culture issues are 
approached as a topic for analysis by the ANH model.  The findings show that many 
non-technical issues can play a significant part in a successful implementation. 
 
The results suggest that greater EDI integration equates to greater benefits if 
correctly executed in an attempt to reduce data and functional redundancy.  This does 
not exclude the possibility that a negative outcome could result from EDI adoption or 
mis-interpretation of the models.  Quantitative percentage measures suggested by the 
M&Z model provide a monitoring technique that can assist implementation of EDI 
from a very early stage.  For a full picture, constant monitoring is the pre-requisite 
for adaptation and adoption.  Utilising both quantitative and qualitative measures can 
only aid development of the picture. 
 
4.7.2 More Generic Models 
 
The analysis of the three more generic models conclusively suggests that a detailed 
analysis and continuous evolution of a business can result in organisational benefits 
regardless of the new technological innovation adopted.  With the utilisation of 
planning and monitoring techniques suggested by the P&D model that encompass 
organisational values, a detailed picture of a company from a technical and non-
technical prospective can successfully be constructed.  As changes made directly 
affect a business’s functionality, monitoring provides a means to make sure that the 
changes selected are the correct ones for positive development.  However, the 
measuring of improvements, especially when attempting to associate particular 
changes with benefits achieved, is notoriously difficult.  Thus, the development of a 
strategy, as suggested by G model, is vital; the strategy can utilise previous 
knowledge collated for future developments.  The quality of detail contained could 
effectively assist or hinder the implementation of new information technologies into 
an existing framework.  Nevertheless, as the R model suggests, complexity increases 
so does the chance of failure.   
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The models suggest that potential growth through further progressive adoption can 
yield greater reward.  Elements of social awareness are included in G and P&D 
models, thus identifying it as an important issue.  The analysis identifies that 
changing the architecture of a business is complex but the most rewarding of all 
changes if completed correctly. 
 
4.7.3 General 
 
The majority of the models concur that an increased level of penetration identified 
through a tiered categorisation system assists organisations in the effective 
improvement of their businesses.  As new information and communication 
technologies are developed, their demand will expand the numerous approaches to 
staged implementation.  The research has shown that it is at the integration level that 
organisational benefit increases exponentially. 
 
Processes, functions, human resources, management, and cultural issues need 
addressing to complete an extensive business profile.  These elements are in 
themselves the business and therefore are required to both complement and define a 
company’s strategy.  The identification of where an organisation is currently 
positioned can be considered as important as where it is heading.  A definitive 
business objective necessitates both answers. 
 
The focus of the models is predominantly independent company activity.  With the 
onset of e-commerce and its predicted exponential growth, isolated organisational 
assessment may be inadequate.  A wider business analysis that includes the analysis 
of trading partner and supply chain may be required and thus should be embedded 
into future models. 
 
4.7.4 Model Selection Process 
 
The model selection process provides a practitioner with a simple approach for the 
selection a model for use with a specific scenario in mind. All of the models are not 
industry or size specific, and all are dependent on individual usage.  If the scenario 
is, EDI specific then the 'EDI Specific' table (Table 10) should be used otherwise use 
the 'More Generic' table (Table 11). The model selection results are based on the 
scenario developments shown.  These tables allow practitioners to tailor their choice 
of model based on the many factors that are relevant to the particular business of 
interest. The tables construct are based on generic scenarios with respect to issues 
identified in the review.   
 
Each specific table contains nine issues identified as important regarding the 
effective introduction of EDI into an organisation, plus six general scenarios or 
practitioner specifics.  Each issue addressed in the main review has had the results 
applied to these tables.  A single mark is provided to identify whether an issue has 
been addressed or not. Using these marks and marking scheme the scenarios have 
been assessed.  General recommendations are also provided in each table. 
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Model selection can be conducted using a variety of techniques. 
1) If appropriate scenario exists in the specific table use the tool identified by 
the scenario marker(s) 
2) If a combinational scenario is identified, choose the tool that contains the 
most appropriately identified markers. 
3) If a ‘general’ tool is required for either ‘EDI’ or ‘Generic’ purposes select a 
recommended tool. 
4) If the required scenario does not exist, follow these steps. 
a) Identify the issues listed that are the most appropriate. 
Example: Issues 3,4,5,6 
b) Weight and then rate these issues for appropriate importance. 
c) Overlay the request on the table and select the tool that suggests the 
‘best-fit’ or ‘best-match’. 
Example: Issue 3,4,5,6 – best match – Tool L&D or DEC. 
Recommendation tool is L&D thus L&D is the preferred choice. 
 
 EDI Specific Models         
 Issue F&P GMS E L&D M&Z W DEC ANH 
1 Simple to use?  √  √  √ √  
2 Addresses organisation strategy? √    √   √ 
3 Assists implementation? √ √ √ √   √  
4 Identifies success factors?    √   √ √ 
5 Addresses technical issues? √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
6 Addresses HR issues?  √   √   √ √ 
7 Addresses management issues?     √   √ 
8 Addresses cultural issues?     √   √ 
9 Self-examination of usefulness?   √ √ √ √ √ √ 
 Scenario         
A Basic overview of benefits √      √  
B Detailed overview of benefits    √    √ 
C Basic implementation  √ √ √   √  
D Detailed implementation         
E Strategic company development √    √ √  √ 
F Supply chain development         
 Recommendation    (1)*    (2)* 
(1)* - Chosen for benefit identification and basic implementation. 
(2)* - Chosen for benefit identification and strategic development. 
Table 10. EDI specific models 
 
 More Generic Models    
 Issue G P&D R 
1 Simple to use? √ √ √ 
2 Addresses organisation strategy? √ √ √ 
3 Assists implementation? √ √  
4 Identifies success factors?   √ 
5 Addresses technical issues? √   
6 Addresses HR issues?  √ √  
7 Addresses management issues? √   
8 Addresses cultural issues?  √  
9 Self-examination of usefulness? √ √  
 Scenario     
A Basic overview of benefits √  √ 
B Detailed overview of benefits    
C Basic implementation   √ 
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D Detailed implementation √ √  
E Strategic company development √ √ √ 
F Supply chain development    
 Recommendation (3)*   
(3)* - Chosen as a good all round tool (benefit, implementation, and strategic development) 
Table 11. More Generic models 
 
4.8 Factor emergence for model development 
 
All of the models reviewed used a different method for analysis. However by 
identifying the different areas of the business the models addressed it is possible to 
include all of these ‘warrants for concern’ in any new model development (table 12) 
 
Model Processes Culture HR Management 
F&P √  √  
GMS √    
E √    
L&D √  √  
M&Z √ √  √ 
W √    
DEC √  √  
ANH √ √ √ √ 
G √  √ √ 
P&D  √ √  
R     
Totals 9 3 6 3 
Tabel 12. Emerged factors for new model development 
 
Although the Regan (Regan 1995) model did not directly address any of the business 
quadrants shown in table 12, the model did introduce ‘time’ as a factor for continued 
success. 
 
4.9 Summary of Chapter 
 
The detailed analysis of all the models has identified four key factors (management, 
processes, culture, and human resources) that stand out in the literature concerning 
successful adoption. These factors will be used in the development and construction 
of a new model that can address all of the elements contained within the individual 
models in the review. They will provide the basic framework for model 
development.
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Chapter 5 
 
Model Development 
 
Technological developments including EDI have promised improved business 
performance.  Researchers and business analysts alike create models to assist in the 
adoption of new technology and to assess its impact on an organisation (Jackson & 
Sloane, 2003). Their study reviewed many models and identified four key factors 
(Chapter 4) that can influence the success of an organisation when adopting a new 
technical development such as EDI into an existing business framework. Many of the 
models reviewed focused solely on process development although highlighted other 
factors that required attention.  This chapter introduces new models that encompass 
these factors, processes or process development, management, culture, and human 
resource.  
 
Three models have been constructed based on the identification of the four key 
factors that is the organisational personality of an organisation. They are the target 
model, the benefits in time model, and the trading model. 
 
The target model 
 
The model is used as a self-organisational analysis tool. It provides a means of 
critical analysis of an organisation’s current situation, which is essential for any 
implementation that will change the way a business operates. It uses elements from a 
business process, human resource, organisational culture, and management 
perspective. The combination of factors which may aid or discourage an organisation 
to adopt either leading edge technical development or any technical development that 
is seen as out of the realms of normal business practices by the organisation/industry.  
 
The elements used are not an exhaustive list of all of the factors that could have an 
impact on any new development or implementation but are recorded by many 
academics as primary keys for success.  
 
The result of using the model should provide a clearer picture of how well their 
organisation is positioned to adopt and implement a new technology such as EDI. 
The result gained is relevant only to the organisation in question. It is also subjective, 
depending on the analyser and politics surrounding the possible new adoption. 
 
The benefits in time model 
 
The benefits in time model is an adaptation of Regan’s ‘Benefits in time’ model. 
Regan’s development stages have been replaced with the scoring system from the 
target model which covers the same developmental periods (the system of change), 
business process improvement, business process re-engineering, and strategic 
development of the business based on the new adoption of technology. The model 
provides a graphical representation of the subsequent time period required for an 
organisation to realise its potential. The model has been constructed for independent 
self-analysis using the results obtained from applying the target model. 
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The trading (supply chain) model 
 
The trading model was conceived and constructed from the analysis and set-up of the 
target model. It can be used in conjunction with the results gleaned from the 
questionnaire when it has been applied to two or more trading partners.  
 
The result from the target model provides the organisation with an insight into how, 
if at all, a new technology could be adopted into normal business operations.  Itself a 
major leap forward for identifying potential success.  However, this only completes 
part of the picture for the adoption of electronic trading methods such as EDI. There 
is one key factor that has been overlooked, the trading partner; who is part of the 
organisations’ supply chain (upstream and downstream).  
 
The essence of the trading model is to provide the user with an indication of supply 
chain trading integration and thus potential success. Success is seen here as providing 
all trading partners with benefits from the inclusion of a new technology such as 
EDI, whether lowering the cost of commerce, providing a more efficient manner of 
trade or value adding. It may be appropriate to produce a cost benefit analysis (CBA) 
at this stage to discover how viable adoption would be. The results can identify any 
tangible or intangible benefit, which can divulge business opportunities. The CBA is 
not covered in this paper. 
 
In brief, the target model that is used to analyse a standalone organisation for 
possible implementation of a new technology, the benefits in time model that directly 
conveys when it may be possible for that organisation to realise its potential, and the 
trading model that permits two trading organisations the ability to analyse their 
possible success if both organisations where to implement a form of electronic 
commerce as their preferred trading method. 
 
The approach came from a socio-technical trend identified and developed in Jackson 
M & Sloane A, 2003. This analysis was the inspiration for the development and 
creation of a four-quadrant analysis model that included categories of Human 
resources, Management, Organisational Culture, and IT Processes. The purpose of 
the tool is to evaluate the links between organisational ‘makeup’ or ‘construct’ and 
successful technology adoption. 
  
5.1     Category development 
 
Many models and analysis frameworks have been developed to help organisations 
construct strategies or provide a starting point for a working agenda of progressive 
implementation in their company. Most of the models use a categorisation system for 
the positioning of an individual company at a predefined level (Garcia-sierra et al 
1994, Lummus and Duclos (1995) and Lummus (1997)). This process analysis 
extracted from quantitative results has paved the way for a qualitative inter-
organisational examination to expand and dissect issues faced by an organisation 
implementing a new technique. 
Galliers explained that successful implementation of strategic information systems is 
based on a process of strategy formulation, which is embedded into the business 
strategy that includes a socio-technical element. Both, the Galliers (1991) and Pawar 
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& Driva (2000) models examine technical and non-technical elements. These models 
analyse many individual organisational values such as strategy, structure, systems, 
culture; to form the resulting socio-technical fit. Angeles (1999) and Wolvelaere 
(1991) expect the technological issues to diminish in favour of human and cultural 
factors within an organisation. Wolvelaere (1991) says EDI impacts overall corporate 
culture, management practices, and the way the company is structured.  
There have been many models created identifying and analysing the implementation, 
integration and impact of adoption of new information communication techniques 
into an organisation. It is becoming more apparent that for a comprehensive and 
successful inclusion of new communication technology the recognition and analysis 
of socio-technical fit and culture should be included in parallel with process 
development in formulating an adoption strategy. Hoerr et al. (1986) explain that 
getting people and technology working in harmony is the key to high productivity. 
Davenport (1993) suggests that organisation and human factors have to be dealt with 
concurrently to smooth the transition to a new system. Grover et al.'s (1995) study 
extended the understanding of socio-technical fit by constructing a table of 
categorised implementation problems that beset BPR projects following an 
exhaustive factor analytic procedure – ‘Categories of reengineering implementation 
problems’. Schein (1992) and Corrigan (1997) concur that changing values, beliefs, 
and culture is one of the most important aspects in any serious attempt to transform 
business performance. 
Swatman and Swatman (1992) advocate that the advantages associated with EDI 
adoption do not arise from the technology itself, "but from the manner in which 
systems and structures within an organisation are designed to take advantage of the 
services which EDI provides (Swatman P M C and Swatman P A, 1992, page 200). 
Research into EDI, must therefore, place less emphasis on the "communications" 
issues associated with this topic and concentrate on the organisational, social, 
managerial and strategic issues which still remain largely incomplete. Sauer (1999) 
extends these conclusions; with the arrival of EDI and other communication 
technologies the emphasis has shifted more from independent organisations towards 
inter-organisational relationships and integrated information systems. 
Business is nearly always conducted between trading partners, thus a business is part 
of a supply chain, and individual analysis of a sole organisation can only provide a 
limited localised view. Commerce includes a trading partner without which the 
significance of the capability to implement new information and communication 
technologies is irrelevant. 
 
5.2 Justification for model construction 
 
Creating an accurate picture of the current business situation and of future business 
requirements is essential for stage monitoring or predefined progressive change and 
development. Both technical and social elements could result in the improvement of 
the clarity of that picture. 
Jackson and Sloane conclude that all of the models they examined suggest that 
greater integration and co-maturing of EDI with current business practices unlocks 
many potential benefits and highlights efficiencies. It is therefore safe to assume that 
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a greater investment in resources can result in a positive impact on achievable 
benefits. However, this does not endorse that a higher level of implementation is 
inextricably linked to a greater benefit. Their findings show that many non-technical 
issues can play a significant part in a successful implementation. Their results 
suggest that greater EDI integration equates to greater benefits if correctly executed 
in an attempt to reduce data and functional redundancy. This does not exclude the 
possibility that a negative outcome could result from EDI adoption or mis-
interpretation of the models. For a complete picture constant monitoring is the pre-
requisite for adaptation and adoption. Utilising both quantitative and qualitative 
measures can only aid development of the business picture. 
The generic model analysis conclusively suggests that a detailed analysis and 
continuous evolution of a business can result in organisational benefits regardless of 
the new technological innovation adopted. With the utilisation of planning and 
monitoring techniques suggested, that encompass organisational values, a detailed 
picture of a company from a technical and non-technical perspective can successfully 
be constructed.  
 
As changes made directly affect business functionality, monitoring provides a means 
to make sure that the changes selected are the correct ones for positive development. 
However, the measuring of improvements, especially when attempting to associate 
particular changes with benefits achieved, is notoriously difficult. Thus, the 
development of a strategy is vital. The quality of detail contained could effectively 
assist or hinder the implementation of new information technologies into an existing 
framework. Nevertheless, as complexity increases so does the chance of failure. The 
models suggest that potential growth through further progressive adoption can yield 
greater reward. Elements of social awareness are included in some models 
identifying it as an issue for consideration.  
 
5.3 Model Development 
 
It has been shown that there is a positive relationship between the higher levels of 
EDI implementation and achieving more significant benefits.  The literature suggests 
that both depth and breadth be considered when analysing an organisation for 
implementing a new technology.  There have been four key elements repeatedly 
mentioned throughout the literature as vital for any successful adoption, they are; 
process, management, human resources, and organisational culture.  The target 
model (Figure 6.0) examines an organisation as a single entity taking into 
consideration the elements mentioned and the degree of adaptability. The 
construction of this model led directly to the development of the benefits by time 
model (Figure 6.1) and the supply chain analysis model, the trading model (Figure 
6.3) 
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Categorisation of Levels (outer circle to inner circle) 
 
Level    Stage (development) (effect) 
 
1      Strategic (developing business objectives, development of business/architecture) (future)  
2     Integration (business process re-engineering, BPR) (organisation)  
3     Developing (continuous process improvement CPI, business process improvement BPI ) (department)  
4     Technophobe (not used) (all) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure 1 – Target Model - Depth and Breadth of Penetration 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.0 – Target Model - Depth and Breadth of Penetration 
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Following Regan’s research in the notion that development time will also encourage 
benefit realisation it is possible to develop a link between implementation time and 
effectiveness.  This amalgamation permits the observation of new associated benefits 
that continue to grow after initial introduction, in turn developing the organisation in 
a self-regenerative manner (Figure 6.1) (Regan J 1995) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.1 – Benefits in Time (Benefits in time Model – adapted from Regan) 
 
The four elements that subdivide the model into quadrants are totally interactive with 
one another and in themselves construct the organisation, which in turn is part of the 
supply chain (Figure 6.2).  The elements are all equally weighted. 
 
 
         The Organisation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.2 – Element Division as part of the Supply Chain 
 
It is therefore possible to use the ‘target’ model to examine customers in a trading 
relationship - more commonly known as the supply chain. This will be critical if 
potential benefits associated with the adoption of a new technology are to be realised.  
If only one organisation within a supply chain can implement a new technology that 
requires both trading partners involvement there will be no business benefits 
achieved only cost incurred. If both trading partners are analysed an association or 
development success can be drawn (Figure 6.3) 
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Figure 6.3 – The Trading Model (Trading partner success) 
 
5.4 Justification for model usage 
 
The majority of the models concur that an increased level of penetration identified 
through a tiered categorisation system assists organisations in the effective 
improvement of their businesses. As new information and communication 
technologies are developed, their demand will expand the numerous approaches to 
staged implementation. The research has shown that it is at the integration level that 
organisational benefit increases exponentially. 
 
Processes, functions, human resources, management, and cultural issues need 
addressing to complete an extensive business profile. These elements are in 
themselves the business and therefore are required to both complement and define a 
company's strategy. The identification of where an organisation is currently 
positioned can be considered as important as where it is heading. A definitive 
business objective necessitates both answers. 
 
The focus of the models is predominantly independent company activity. With the 
onset of e-commerce and its predicted exponential growth, isolated organisational 
assessment may be inadequate. A wider business analysis that includes the analysis 
of trading partners and supply chain may be required and thus should be embedded 
into future models. 
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5.5 Application of models 
 
Application of the target model 
 
To apply the target model the questionnaire requires answering. The statements have 
been divided into the four categories described earlier, ten statements per category, 
all evenly weighted. The results provided by this questionnaire are the basis for all 
model analysis of an organisation. The results from each category are transferred to 
the model. This provides the user with a visual representation of how adaptable 
(associated with new technology adoption) a particular category with in the 
organisational framework is.  The sum of these categories indicates the 
organisational adaptability towards implementing new technology. The greater the 
area covered results in the greater the potential for new adoption. 
 
Summary of application: 
 
1) Reply to all 40 statements (10 from each category) – (Appendix E) 
2) Produce a summed total for each category (Quadrant score) 
3) Apply the category results to the appropriate axis on the model (H,M,C,P) 
4) Sum the four category results to produce an overall organisation result. 
(160max Æ 0 min). This figure will be used for both the benefits in time
 model and the trading model later in this study (Organisational score) 
 
Application of the benefits in time model 
 
To use the benefits in time model there is a minimum requirement of one 
organisational result. This figure is directly applied to the axis(y) of the model. It is 
then possible to trace a line from this point towards the intercept line using the same 
gradient as provided by the three model arrows.  When the trace intercepts with the 
intercept line an axis(x) position is given. Trace this point at a 90-degree angle to the 
axis(x). It is now possible to directly read the adoptive period required to result in 
greater benefits based on implementation. The model only provides an indication 
based on Regan’s research and model on how an organisation would be expected to 
evolve over time and realise its expected electronic trading or new adoption 
potential. The model has been shown with a linear representation between the 
research result and adoption period although this is subject to change from further 
research related to many factors. 
 
Application of the trading model 
 
To make use of the trading model there is a minimum requirement of two 
organisational results from the answering of the questionnaire. The organisations 
could be either two current trading partners or potential traders. The results from the 
two organisations are directly applied to the trading model on the two axes provided. 
The model provides a basic and clear indication of potential supply chain trading 
success based on Regan and Jackson & Sloane research. The lower of the two 
resultant scores is the critical factor for determining success. The shading of the 
model represents an increased degree of success. Further detailed elaborations of the 
model will occur as more research is conducted. The success levels are not to be 
confused with the adoption periods specified in the benefits in time model. 
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5.6 Model results 
 
Target model results 
 
The model and questionnaire is given to the organisation under analysis. They 
complete the questionnaire and apply the results to the models provided. The results 
from the analysis are obtained from the result tables, the greater the score resulting in 
the greater the possibility to achieve a potential. Some general result guidelines are 
provided in tables (A(i),A(ii), B, C). The boundaries are based on empirical research 
from previously unpublished studies and findings.  
 
Target Model Results (Quadrant score) 
 
Quadrant Score Result 
0 – 10 Poor (long term project) 
11 – 20 Average (medium term project) 
21 – 30 Good (short term project) 
31 – 40 Excellent (immediate impact) 
Table A(i) – Target Model Results 
 
Target Model Results (Organisational score) 
 
Organisation Score Result 
0 – 40 Poor (long term project) 
41 – 80 Average (medium term project) 
81 – 120 Good (short term project) 
121 – 160 Excellent (immediate impact) 
Table A(ii) – Target Model Results 
 
Benefits in time model results 
 
For a more accurate evaluation the result should be directly read from the chart. The 
boundaries are based on factors pointed out by Regan in conjunction with empirical 
research from previously unpublished studies and findings.  
 
Total Score Result 
0 2 Years+ (Poor) 
40 18 Months (Below Average) 
80 12 Months (Average) 
120 6 Months (Good) 
160 Immediately (Excellent) 
Table B – Benefits in time Model Results 
 
 
Trading model results 
 
The level of success is based on the lowest score of the trading organisations. On 
average the lowest scoring organisation needs to have obtained a score above 40 if 
the relationship is to have any chance of success. The greater the score over and 
above this lower level dramatically improves the possibility of success.  
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Total Score (lower trading partner score) Result 
40 Low - Low chance of success (18+) 
80 Medium - Benefits within 12 Months
120 High - Benefits within 6 months 
160 Immediate - Immediately 
Table C – Trading Model Results 
 
5.7 Model calibration 
 
The questionnaire consists of four categories, each containing ten questions. The 
questions are presently even weighted; subject to further research. The resultant 
terminology applied has been done for simple categorisation. For an actual result or 
for re-analysis purposes a quadrant or organisation score should be recorded. Further 
application of the questionnaire is required before any formal distribution can be 
identified and thus move the category markers. The current table position of a 
category simply represents a starting position. For this reason the division of grades 
has been applied at regular intervals on all of the models. The gradient associated 
with the benefits in time model has been based on previous research (Regan, 1995) 
and other unpublished material associated with the authors. 
 
5.8 Worked Examples 
 
The Target model – worked example 
 
An organisation was provided the questionnaire and asked to respond to all of the 
statements. Once this was complete the results were summed by quadrant and also 
for an organisational total figure. The results were: 
 
Culture (C)  =  22  Management (M)  =  29 
Processes (P)   =  26  Human Resources (H) =  24  
Organisation Total = 101 
 
After applying the results to the appropriate axis and producing a blocked area 
(Figure 5), it was visibly clear that the test organisation had moved away from the 
AVERAGE zone (11-20) into the GOOD zone (21-30). All of the individual results 
reached the GOOD zone with the management figure reaching the EXCELLENT 
zone (31-40). Given these results the test organisation in question would have a good 
chance that any new technology development would be adopted successfully.  
 
The greater the shaded area   =  The greater the potential for success 
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Figure 5 –Target model application example 
 
  
 
The Benefits in time model - worked example 
 
The organisational total is used for this model provided by the sum of the quadrants 
(used in the target model). This is applied directly onto the model axis(y) and traced 
towards the intercept line using the same gradient as the arrows. The point at which 
the intercept occurs provides the axis(x) reading associated with time. This can then 
be directly read. (Organisation Total=101) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 –Benefits in time model application example 
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The intersection result shows that after the adoption and implementation of a new 
technology the organisation’s potential should be attainable in approximately 8.5 
months. The projective gradient is solely based on research conducted by Regan. 
This will be reviewed and developed with further research. 
 
The Trading model - worked example 
Two results are required from trading/potential trading partners. The two results used 
for this example are company (1 = 101) and company (2 = 60). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7 –Trading model application example 
 
 
 
The intercept point of the two results plotted on the model shows that the potential 
success of the two companies trading using electronic trading methods is MEDIUM 
(41-80). Using the benefits in time model and applying the intersection score the 
trading partners could benefit through implementation within approximately 15 
months. 
 
5.9 ‘Live’ Application of Model 
 
The model was provided to a SME (Small to Medium size Enterprise) based in the 
construction industry. The organisation does not directly trade in goods; it purely 
provides a service to its membership who trade directly with approved suppliers. The 
organisation is based in the UK.  
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Organisation details 
 
Date of Survey: 26/03/2005 
Industry:  Building Industry 
No of Employees: Approximately 55 full time 
Trading offices: 1 
Turnover (value): 500 million + (pounds sterling) 
Documents:  1 million (average per annum) 
Respondent:  IT Manager (10 years with organisation) 
 
Target model results 
 
Culture (C)  = 22 
Management (M)  = 29 
Processes (P)   = 26 
Human Resources (H) = 24 
Organisation Total = 101 
 
No quadrant mark dropped below 20; this signifies the divide between AVERAGE 
and GOOD. The management mark was 29 almost entering the EXCELLENT zone. 
The organisation total achieved a GOOD status. This was seen as a fair 
representation of the organisation. The results identify the possible areas for further 
internal future development as well of areas where praise should be awarded. 
 
Benefits in time model results 
 
Applying the organisation total result of 101 to the benefits in time model and 
directly reading from the model identified that after an adoption and implementation 
of a new technology the organisation’s potential should be attained in approximately 
8.5 months.  This result received an AVERAGE / GOOD classification.  There was 
very little written or other hard evidence to substantiate this claim one way or the 
other; however the organisation expressed that a normal implementation period could 
vary from weeks to many months dependent on the level of system integration. 
  
 
Trading model results 
 
The model(s) have not been applied to any other trading partner of this organisation 
as at the publication date, however research is currently being conducted in this area 
as part of an ongoing study. 
 
 
 
5.10 Conclusion of model development 
 
It is of paramount importance that an organisation adopting any new technological 
development can clearly see how and where it will fit into the existing business 
framework. Knowing where an organisation is currently sited from a business 
operational prospective is possibly as important as knowing where it is going for the 
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implementation of a business strategy. Constant monitoring, although usually 
complex in its nature, aids the implementation process through its ability to help 
identify issues and thus re-align development.  
Detailed analysis and continuous evolution of a business can result in many benefits 
regardless of new technology adopted assuming a ‘best-fit for purpose’ has been 
clearly identified. From the examination of many detailed models for the 
construction of the target model, benefits in time model, and the supply chain model 
it was clearly identified that ‘process’ issues have diminished in favour of human and 
cultural factors within an organisation.  
The construction of the models was built on previous research that had helped 
identify four examinable elements for organisational analysis: process, human 
resources, organisational culture, and management. For an organisation to operate 
there is a requirement of integration of process system and the social structure. This 
is the foundation base of the target model, it was designed as a tool to analyse the 
socio–technical fit as a quantifiable measure. However, research suggests that the 
way organisations are starting to think is away from the independent and leaning 
more towards the inter-organisation relationship and integrated information system. 
Although maximum return on investment (greater benefits) is achieved at the higher 
levels of integration in an individual organisation, it is possible that even further 
benefits can be realised through inter-organisational integration; a concept that may 
not be obtainable.  
The questionnaire in conjunction with the target model provides a method of 
obtaining a quantifiable value for an organisation. It can be used to help produce a 
clearer picture of what an organisation ‘is’ and ‘has’. The benefit in time model 
applies a time line to the target model. It suggests a length of time that may be 
appropriate if an implementation was to be undertaken to reap the possible potential 
benefits that implementation and integration provides. The trading model uses the 
target model results to analyse how an organisation would fare if a co-adoption was 
to take place (two trading partners) or new technological adoption in one 
organisation with a current user of that technology in the other organisation, for 
example EDI. 
The three models are straightforward to use. The results can be directly read from the 
model that are categorised in simple terms. However, as with many analysis tools 
that utilise qualitative elements in their construction there is an error factor 
extrapolated from self-interpretation and self-bias. Using the models in a ‘live’ 
situation, the target model resulted in a GOOD interpretation of the organisation 
under analysis. The result also identified possible areas for further development. 
Because of the difficulty in monitoring success many organisations do not have a 
formal method for measuring success over time. This can be invaluable. The ‘live’ 
use of the benefits in time model could not be proved or disproved although the 
result of 8.5 months seemed to be approximately 30% inflated from the respondent’s 
perspective. It was noted that it can be difficult to identify when an organisation has 
reached its business potential especially if the business is constantly evolving. The 
trading model is not yet tested as all the research in this thesis is concerned with the 
organisational readiness and the extension to the supply chain is left until a later date. 
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Chapter 6 
 
Questionnaire, Results and Analysis 
 
This chapter discusses the questionnaire and its construction, the results from the 
application of the questionnaire, and the analysis of those results. 
 
The literature and model review provided the four key factors for development of the 
models. These factors were the categories used in the collation and formulation of 
the statements that were to be used in the questionnaire. Statements were gathered 
from previously published material including other questionnaires (Fearon C & 
Philip G, 1999), (Angeles R. Nath R. Hendon D, 1999), (Swatman P M C and 
Swatman P A, 1992), personal knowledge, and the pilot study that was conducted in 
2004 that involved six organisations that trade within the construction industry 
sector.  When the questionnaire was in its infancy it had a varied numbers of 
statements in each of its quadrants. These statements were refined, added to, and 
removed during the pilot stage until the final questionnaire was delivered. The ten 
questions per quadrant came through deliberation with some of the pilot study 
respondents who had been pre-weighting some of the responses dependent on the 
number of questions in a particular quadrant. Hence the ten questions per quadrant 
was born to help alleviate this issue. 
 
The results gathered from the application are displayed and analysed based on 
organisational quadrant (organisation culture, management, processes, and human 
resources). The analysis identifies the two lowest and highest resultant marks from 
each quadrant, an overall average quadrant score, and quadrant range score. The 
results are also analysed in holistic terms, thus providing an organisational score and 
estimation of the ability to adopt new ICT developments into existing business 
framework. 
 
The significance of the highest and lowest scoring statement is not obvious. The 
most simplistic view would be that the results show that the low statement has a 
lesser impact on the adoption of new technology compared to the converse returned 
by the high scoring statement. However another view could suggest that the low 
statement in itself is of lesser importance and the high statement result being of 
higher importance. The analysis is constructed on the premises that the highest and 
lowest recorded figures represent the most and least significant statements 
respectively based on the collective quadrants.   
 
Normally the measure of centrality for the ordinal scale used (0-4) in the 
questionnaire would be the modal value (most frequently occurring), however the 
author felt that using the average value (arithmetic mean) would provide a clearer 
picture that would soften extreme results towards an average consensus. 
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6.1.0 Quadrant results – organisational culture 
 
The data gathered from the organisational culture questions were averaged and 
displayed as a bar chart by question (figure 7.0) 
 
Average 'organisational culture' score by 
question from 28 respondants
2.57
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Figure 7.0 Quadrant results – organisation culture 
 
The two lowest average marks were obtained by:  
1. Q9) (1.82) Best practice of our trading partners has influenced our 
organisational development path. 
2. Q2) (1.96) Colleagues are willing to ‘point the finger’ concerning other’s 
over known issues. 
 
The two highest average marks were obtained by:  
1. Q5) (2.96) People choose to work with others rather than in isolation. 
2. Q6) (2.82) People become allies when development is proposed. 
 
By examining and analysing the ‘organisational culture’ results it would suggest that 
best practise utilised by the respondents trading partners has had a low impact on the 
adoption and implementation of new technology in their own organisation; statement 
(9). This result combined with the well above average result from statement (7); 
’Previously the organisation has coped well with change’ and statement (10); ‘Our 
organisational culture has positively influenced our performance and corporate 
strategy’, suggests that although many organisations indicate they embrace 
organisational cultural change few are influenced directly by their current trading 
partners.  
 
The highest score was gained by statement (5); ‘People choose to work with others 
rather than in isolation’. The result indicated that most employees would rather form 
and work from within a team to achieve a common goal than work on their own.    
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6.1.1 Quadrant results – management  
 
The data gathered from the management questions were averaged and displayed as a 
bar chart by question (figure 7.1) 
 
Average 'management' score by question from 28 
respondants
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Figure 7.1 Quadrant results – management 
 
The two lowest average marks were obtained by:  
1. Q5) (2.18) Management provide adequate positive and negative stroking. 
2. Q7) (2.36) Management stimulate an interest in work. 
 
The two highest average marks were obtained by:  
1. Q3) (3.04) Management determines resources and structure required for new 
adoptions. 
2. Q10) (2.89) Management effectively resolves conflicts and differences 
(including resistance to change) 
 
By examining and analysing the ‘management’ results it would suggest that the 
management and/or management style employed by the organisations tested provides 
a low level of positive stroking (statement 5: management provide adequate positive 
and negative stroking) and stimulating an interest in current business related work 
operations (statement 7: management stimulate an interest in work), thus resulting in 
a negative interest in the adoption of new ICT into an existing business framework. It 
is clear from the highest scoring result that management can clearly identify what is 
requirement for new ICT adoption (statement 3: management determines resources 
and structure for new adoptions). The second highest scoring result (statement 10: 
management effectively resolves conflicts and differences) suggests that any new 
adoption is managed carefully helping lower any resistance to change, a positive sign 
stance for any organisation to adopt. 
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6.1.2 Quadrant results – processes 
 
The data gathered from the process questions were averaged and displayed as a bar 
chart by question (figure 7.2) 
 
Average 'process' score by question from 28 
respondants
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Figure 7.2 Quadrant results – processes 
 
The two lowest average marks were obtained by:  
1. Q6) (2.04) The organisation has a budget set for new technology adoption. 
2. Q5) (2.32) Business process re-engineering is common. 
 
The two highest average marks were obtained by:  
1. Q1) (3.04) The benefits of new technology adoption is greater than the 
associated cost (cost –benefit analysis). 
2. Q3) (2.93) New technology adoption will add significant value to the 
business and improve productivity. 
3. Q7) (2.93) New technology adoption makes commercial sense. 
 
By examining and analysing the ‘processes’ results it would suggest that adopting 
ICT into an organisation is relatively low on the agenda. The two lowest results 
(statement 6: the organisation has a budget set for new technology adoption) and 
(statement 5: business process re-engineering is common) would suggest that the 
technology infrastructure is only adapted, changed, upgraded, or added too, on rare 
occasions, also it would seem unlikely that any new adoption would radically change 
current working practices. Conversely the highest scoring average results indicate 
that organisations observe the benefit of adopting new technology into current 
working practices and that the benefit outweighs that of the cost (Statement 1: the 
benefits of new technology adoption is greater than the associated cost). Further, any 
new ICT adoption would be seen to add value to the current business and makes 
commercial sense (Statement 3, 7 respectively: new technology adoption will add 
significant value to the business and improve productivity, and new technology 
adoption makes commercial sense) 
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6.1.3 Quadrant results – human resources 
 
The data gathered from the human resource questions were averaged and displayed 
as a bar chart by question (figure 7.3) 
 
Average 'human resources' score by question 
from 28 respondants
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Figure 7.3 Quadrant results – human resources 
 
The two lowest average marks were obtained by:  
1. Q8) (1.89) The organisation operates a corporate integrated human resources 
program. 
2. Q5) (1.93) The organisation operates an adaptive training program. 
 
The two highest average marks were obtained by:  
1. Q2) (3.50) People are a vital competitive resource. 
2. Q7) (2.82) Human resources are committed to the good of the organisation. 
 
By examining and analysing the ‘human resource’ results it would suggest that the 
organisations analysed thought that new technology adoptive success did not reply 
on employing an integrated human resources strategy (Statement 8: the organisation 
operates a corporate integrated human resources program). Also training or re-
training has a low impact on successful new technology adoption (Statement 5: The 
organisation operates an adaptive training program).  The highest average score 
(statement 2: people are a vital competitive resource) indicates that an organisation 
values its human resources, possibly more than just as a commercial commodity as 
suggested by the second highest statement (statement 7: human resources are 
committed to the good of the organisation) 
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6.1.4 Comparing average results 
 
The overall average results for each quadrant was the mathematically calculated 
average of the average score extracted from each quadrant. Table 13 shows the 
results. 
 
Quadrant Average
Organisational Culture 2.53
Management 2.60
Processes 2.66
Human Resources 2.43
Table 13.  Quadrant average results 
 
An analysis of the average score shows that the element ‘processes’ scores the 
highest average mark (2.66) closely followed by ‘management’ (2.60), 
‘organisational culture’ (2.53), and lastly, ‘human resources’ (2.43). The difference 
in average marks could suggest either that the perceived weighting of the ‘processes’ 
statements were higher than that with the ‘human resources’ statements. There may 
be individual questions that have returned a very high or low result that is affecting 
the balance of results or, that a higher average score was generally recorded by the 
respondents as a more significant quadrant associated with the adoption of new 
technology into an existing business. Using this last statement and applying the 
results would suggest that ‘processes’ is the most important of all the quadrants for 
successful adoption to occur. This would concur with the model review and analysis 
in previous chapters. Of the many models constructed (Galliers R, 1991, Wolvelaere 
et al, 1991, Emmelhainz M A 1993, Garcia-Sierra A, Moreton R, and Sloane A, 
1994, Lummus R R and Duclos L  K, 1995, Angeles R. Nath R. and Hendon D, 
1999, Fearon C and Philip G, 1999, Massetti B and Zmud R, 1996) there was always 
a focus on operations/technical issues concerning new ICT adoption. In some cases 
this was the only focus (Garcia-Sierra A, Moreton R, Sloane A, 1994, Emmelhainz 
M A, 1993). This can be seen as inherent in the business of today.  
 
 
6.1.5 Comparing range results 
 
The range result for each quadrant is the mathematical difference between the highest 
average and lowest average scores achieved this is shown in table 14. 
 
Quadrant Highest Lowest Range
Organisational Culture 2.96 1.82 1.14
Management 3.04 2.18 0.86
Processes 3.04 2.04 1.00
Human Resources 3.50 1.89 1.61
Table 14.  Quadrant range results 
 
The range analysis identifies the spread or range of recorded results. Table 14 shows 
that ‘human resources’ achieved the highest range score (1.61) followed by 
‘organisational culture’(1.14), ‘processes’(1.00), and lastly ‘management’(0.86). 
There are a number of ways of examining the significance of the range result.  
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The greater the range result could indicate:  
 
• The more diverse the statements in a quadrant 
• The respondent is unsure of the question meaning 
• The less evenly weighted the statements are in a quadrant 
• The less cohesion there is between the statement and business framework. 
 
Conversely; the smaller the range result could suggest: 
 
• The more closely associated the statements in a quadrant 
• The respondent has a passion or close relationship for a statement 
• The more evenly weighted the statements are contained within a quadrant 
• The more cohesion there is between statement and business framework 
 
For this analysis the ‘range’ result is the diversity of statements asked in a quadrant 
in the questionnaire. Thus ‘human resources’ achieved the highest diversity of 
questions. 
  
6.1.6 Summary of quadrant results 
 
Table 15 shows a table of the results collected and collated from the questionnaire 
research. The table shows the quadrant results in a summary format, this includes the 
compiled results for the highest, lowest, average, and range scores. 
 
 
Quadrant Highest Lowest Average Range 
Organisational Culture 2.96 1.82 2.53 1.14 
Management 3.04 2.18 2.60 0.86 
Processes 3.04 2.04 2.66 1.00 
Human Resources 3.50 1.89 2.43 1.61 
Table 15.  Summary of quadrant results 
 
The results for ‘organisational culture’ category suggest that this area of the business 
is not the most clearly understood, defined, and/or recognised by an organisation. 
The results show that it is clearly important to some organisations however, to others 
it is defined as of least importance. This perceived conflict of interest is common as 
perception and reality will differ between organisations. This is what makes an 
organisational culture unique. 
 
The results for ‘management’ and ‘processes’ categories show that these two 
quadrants have the two highest ‘average’ grade positions and the two lowest ‘range’ 
positions suggesting that these areas of the business framework are the most clearly 
recognised and understood by an organisation. It may be suggested from the lesser 
extreme results that an organisation observes these categories with equal importance. 
 
The results for the ‘human resources’ category shows an extreme high for the 
‘highest’ and ‘range’ result. This suggests that this area of the business is the most 
misunderstood in terms of successful adoption of new technology. It lacks definition 
in the organisational context. The results indicate that some organisation view its 
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human resources as vital to business success where as others do not. Put another 
way, there could be considered a difference of opinion between the perceived 
requirement as apposed to the actual need or minimum level of resource requirement 
to achieve success. 
 
 
6.2 Holistic analysis 
 
An organisation can be divided into a number of quadrants that collectively construct 
a business framework or organisation’s personality. However, when a new  adoption 
is to take place the organisation needs to be examined from a holistic view.  For this 
purpose a polar chart has been used. The forty questions (ten from each quadrant) 
that were used to construct the questionnaire have been charted. This process 
illustrates how the organisation’s personality can be graphically displayed based on 
the research conducted.  
 
Figure 7.4 was constructed from the recorded results of three organisations used in 
the survey. The plotted points provide a clear picture of the difference between an 
excellent, good, average, and poor organisation. The categorisation system used to 
determine this successful adoption status is table A(ii) created and described in 
chapter 5 (Model development)  
 
Organisation Score Result 
0 – 40 Poor (long term project) 
41 – 80 Average (medium term project) 
81 – 120 Good (short term project) 
121 – 160 Excellent (immediate impact) 
Copy - Table A(ii) – Target Model Results 
 
The ‘excellent’ organisation would usually score mainly 3-4 on all questions. This 
would suggest that the organisation is currently in a very favourable position for 
successful adoption of EDI into its existing business framework. The ‘good’ and 
‘average’ organisation would normally score mainly 2-3 and 1-2 respectively. This 
indicates current flexibility and capability to achieve moderate success.  Full 
adoptive success is possible but may take a longer period of time to realise or require 
an extra application of resource for the ‘average’ organisation. The ‘poor’ result, 0-1 
scored, suggests that successful adoption of an EDI development is limited, even 
prone to failure, unless additional resources; in most/all quadrants is applied. A very 
low score (0-1) may be recorded for a number of questions asked, this does not 
always result in failure it simply indicates a deficiency in a particular quadrant. 
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Figure 7.4 Pattern of company evolution 
 
The total scores plotted in figure 7.4 are: 
 
Excellent = 136 
Average = 75 
 
In general, the graphical representation of the results suggests, by its increasing area, 
the increasing possibility of a successful new adoption into an existing business 
framework.  
 
6.3 Further questions 
 
The research uncovered further questions to be asked and analysed that extends 
beyond the scope of this thesis. 
 
• Why are similarly related businesses scoring so differently? 
• Are the results typified by respondent position in organisation? 
• What impact does the number of employees have on an organisation’s score? 
• Does the number of branches an organisation has affect the results? 
• Is there a link between the turnover of an organisation and the results they 
produce? 
• Why was the range result 50% greater for ‘Human resources’ than any other 
quadrant? 
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6.4 Summary of chapter 
 
This chapter provides results and analysis to the application of the questionnaire and 
newly created models (chapter 5) on organisations in the construction industry sector 
based in the United Kingdom. The data gathered forms the basis for model testing 
and organisational analysis. It will also be used for further research developments.  
 
From an ‘organisational culture’ perspective the results confirm that trading partners 
have had little impact on influencing supply chain developments or new EDI 
adoptions although the results clearly indicated that group / team working is essential 
to success. The ‘management’ results suggest that management in general provides a 
limited amount of feedback to its workforce and the structure and resources are 
determined by management. The ‘processes’ results indicated that many 
organisations do not have a budget set for new adoption, however suggest that the 
benefits of adopting new EDI developments is greater than that of the cost. The 
‘human resources’ sector result identifies the greatest area of conflict and 
understanding from the organisations surveyed. The results suggest that many 
organisations do not operate an integrated human resources program however 
identify that human resources are an organisations greatest competitive advantage.    
 
The average and range results calculated from each quadrant supplied another 
dimension to the analysis. The average score built on the premises; ‘the higher the 
average score the more important the quadrant’ (chapter 5 & 7) identified ‘processes’ 
as vital to success. The literature review of previous models concur (chapter 4). The 
‘processes’ or operations adoption is usually shown as key to success, many models 
only looking toward this area of the business framework for new EDI adoption.  The 
‘range’ result is the mathematical difference between a quadrants’ highest and lowest 
average mark. The range result can be viewed in a number of ways. However for this 
thesis it can be described as the diversity of questions asked within a quadrant. 
‘Human resources’ scored the highest range result, 50% greater than all the other 
quadrants, further investigation is required. 
 
In summary of the quadrant the results suggest that ‘organisational culture’ is not 
clearly understood or recognised as an impact of new EDI adoption. Management 
and processes are viewed by most organisations as very important and their impact is 
widely understood. It is clear from the results that the ‘human resource’ area of the 
business is the most misunderstood or simply seen as a non-significant entity in the 
role of successful new EDI adoption into an existing business framework. 
 
The holistic analysis provides a pictorial overview with three organisations results 
plotted (excellent, average). The organisations plotted are extracted from the results 
of the survey. The polar chart provides clear indication of the total area resulting 
from the plotting exercise. The greater the area results in a more dynamic, and 
flexible organisation that can accept new EDI developments easily into an existing 
business framework. Thus, providing: 
 
• A greater rate of success 
• A higher level of success (depth of penetration) 
• In, an ever reducing relative time period 
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Chapter 7 
 
Conclusions and recommendations 
 
This chapter draws a conclusion to the thesis by discussing findings and observations 
made throughout the research process and recorded in the previous chapters.  The 
chapter begins by summarising the research findings. The contribution of this 
research to knowledge is then discussed followed by recommendations. 
 
7.1 Main findings 
 
The research premise: 
 
Both academics and practitioners have come to realise the importance of the 
marriage between common business practice and the inclusion of information and 
communication technology. Many models have been created that identify the various 
factors that influence the success of an EDI adoption within an existing business 
framework.  However few have included and assessed both the social and technical 
impact.  
 
The main objectives of the research, chapter 1.5: 
 
• To review and analyse existing literature associated with EDI adoption. 
• To review and analyse existing models associated with EDI adoption. 
• To investigate, deconstruct, and reconstruct the elemental framework of an 
existing business (organisational personality) using reviews.  
• To develop a number of new models to assist the adoption of ICT based on 
the organisational personality. 
• To test the models, analyse results, report findings, and discuss further 
research. 
 
The research is aimed at addressing the question: 
 
How can an organisation successfully adopt EDI into an existing business 
framework? 
 
7.2  How can an organisation successfully adopt EDI into an existing business 
framework? 
 
The findings from this research are sub-divided into three main areas for 
deliberation: 
• Findings from the review of the literature 
• Findings from the review of existing models 
• Findings from the application of the newly developed models 
 
7.2.1  The findings from the review of literature 
 
This research has shown that successful EDI adoption can aid the efficient delivery 
and exchange of information. It can also enhance business performance while 
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supporting the business strategy of an organisation.  It can assist in business process 
re-engineering both locally, throughout a network, or supply chain. Co-operation, 
efficiency, innovation, and collaboration are the four competitive scenarios required 
for the development of mutual benefits. Many of the benefits derived are value-
adding not cost-reducing.   
 
Before an adoption and integration of any new EDI an organisation requires a 
supportive business review of current activities identifying possible tangible and 
intangible efficiencies. If this review is favourable towards the new technology then 
the adoption should be a competitive business accruement that will enable 
organisational growth. 
 
Technical innovations offer new opportunities but they tend to induce change that 
can have both a positive and a negative effect on the human resource element in an 
organisation. If an ICT adoption is widely accepted by the work force 
implementation has a greater chance of success. Strong leadership, support, and a 
proactive style of management that encourages innovation and integration, that both 
engulfs and reacts to human resources and technological integration assists this 
successful adoption. 
 
The need to improve information structuring and integration is becoming critical as 
organisational IT boundaries are being dissolved in favour of inter-organisational 
information exchange.  Promoting an open culture approach will assist associated 
traders in the development and utilisation of cross-organisation technology for the 
benefit of the trading community or industry. For an effective and efficient EDI 
system to operate co-maturation is required.  This process of supply chain 
development encompass’ management, processes, human resources, and 
organisational culture. Traditionally process development was king, with a sufficient 
amount of management included. However this research has shown that the structure 
and culture of an organisation and its associated human element also require 
substantial attention when considering new EDI adoption. Processes, management, 
human resources, and the organisational culture all require concurrent attention as 
they all can deeply influence successful EDI adoption. From here the concept of 
‘organisational personality’ was born. 
 
7.2.2 The findings from the review of existing models 
 
From the models reviewed it can be determined that the greater a newly adopted 
technology is integrated with current business practices unlocks many potential 
benefits and highlights inefficiencies.  It is safe to assume from this research that a 
greater investment in resources can result in a more positive impact on benefits 
achievable for an organisation. This in turn may be relayed throughout a supply 
chain.  However, this implied finding does not endorse that a higher level of 
investment in resources is inextricably linked to a greater benefit or successful 
implementation; there is no specific formula, model, or method that guarantees 
automatic success. It simply suggests a higher rate of success. The majority of the 
models analysed concur that an increased level of penetration identified through a 
tiered categorisation system assists organisations in the effective improvement of 
their businesses.  This research has shown that it is at the integration level after 
primary adoption is where the greatest increase in benefit is realised. 
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The review of the existing models has shown that a measurement method can be 
useful to ascertain effective user and business practice integration, and predict 
possible change effects. All of the models reviewed identify the need for constant 
monitoring from their implicit labelling of developing implementation stages. This 
concept is carried forward into the development of the new models associated with 
this research. This research conclusively suggests that a detailed analysis and 
continuous evolution of a business can result in organisational benefits regardless of 
the new technological innovation adopted.  With the utilisation of planning and 
monitoring techniques that encompass organisational values, a detailed picture of a 
company from a technical and non-technical prospective can successfully be 
constructed. As changes made directly affect a business’s functionality, monitoring 
provides a means to make sure that the changes selected are the correct ones for 
positive development.  However, the measuring of improvements, especially when 
attempting to associate particular changes with benefits achieved, is notoriously 
difficult.  The development of a strategy is vital and should utilise all previous 
knowledge. 
 
This research has clearly identified the factors or ‘target’ quadrants that can 
influence; to a greater or lesser degree, a successful EDI adoption. These quadrants 
collectively determine an organisations personality. Processes, functions, human 
resources, management, and cultural issues need addressing to complete an extensive 
business profile.  These elements are in themselves the business and therefore are 
required to both complement and define an organisations strategy.  
 
7.2.3 The findings from the application of the new models  
 
It is of paramount importance that an organisation adopting any new technological 
development can clearly see how and where it will fit into the existing business 
framework. Knowing where an organisation is currently sited from a business 
operational prospective is possibly as important as knowing where it is going for the 
implementation of a business strategy. Constant monitoring, although usually 
complex in its nature, aids the implementation process through its ability to help 
identify issues and thus re-align development. Detailed analysis and continuous 
evolution of a business can result in many benefits regardless of new technology 
adopted assuming a ‘best-fit for purpose’ has been clearly identified. From the 
examination of many detailed models during the reviewing stage of this research it 
was possible to construct three models (target model, benefits in time model, and the 
supply chain model) that can further aid the process of new technology adoption. The 
construction of the models was built on the findings of this research that identified 
four examinable elements for organisational analysis: processes, human resources, 
organisational culture, and management, the combination of which that is, 
‘Organisational Personality’ 
For an organisation to operate there is a requirement of integration of process system 
and the social structure. This is the foundation base of the target model, it was 
designed as a tool to analyse the socio–technical fit (qualifiable result) as a 
quantifiable measure.  
The findings from this research indicate that the processes are seen by the 
organisation that operates them as the most significant. It was widely accepted that 
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the benefits and associated indirect benefits of adopting new technology was greater 
than that of their associated cost. It was also recorded that the value adding capability 
was invaluable to the modern business and it makes good commercial sense.  
It also indicates that the management element of the organisations analysed was in 
the whole well structured in setup and approach toward determining system 
requirements, developments, and the introduction of new technology, and in the 
main, it could effectively manage and resolve issues. However it was also noted that 
the lack of positive stroking1 and the development of interest in a project provided by 
some management teams did not assist in lowering resistance to change, thus 
lowering the potential for success. 
Further to this, the organisational culture element was seen by many of the 
organisations analysed as a secondary concern. The results from the respondents 
clearly show that many organisations embrace change but are rarely influenced by 
their trading partners even if their trading partners utilise ‘best practice’. This is 
slightly contradictory. However it was very apparent from the research that when a 
new technological adoption is proposed most organisations prefer to work from 
within teams rather than on their own and whilst working within this team 
environment workers become allies.  
Furthermore, the research indicated that human resources are classed as the least 
significant element in the equation for successful EDI adoption. However the 
analysis of the questions showed the majority of organisations analysed indicated 
that people where vital as a competitive resource in any organisation. This was also 
somewhat contradictory.  Although, if the human resource element is committed as 
suggested by the results, they can be beneficial to an organisations development and 
general welfare. 
Assuming that higher scores are more significant, on successful adoption. Processes 
scored the highest (2.66 from 4.00). This would suggest that processes was deemed 
to be the more important of the quadrants analysed, followed by management (2.60 
from 4.00), organisational culture (2.53 from 4), and lastly, human resources (2.43 
from 4.00). It was of no surprise to see processes and management ahead of 
organisational culture and human resources. However they all scored in the range 
2.00 to 3.00 which indicates that although processes and management still command 
greater attention, organisational culture and human resources are being seen as 
influential factors in successful EDI adoption. 
 
7.3 Contribution of the research 
 
This thesis aims to achieve five main objectives. The first is to review and analyse 
the existing literature associated with EDI adoption into an existing business 
framework. The second is to review and analyse the existing models associated with 
EDI adoption into an existing business framework. The third is to investigate, 
deconstruct, and reconstruct the elemental framework of an existing business so that 
an organisational personality profile can be constructed. The fourth is to develop a 
number of new models to assist the adoption of EDI based on the organisational 
personality. The fifth is to test the models, analyse results, report findings, and 
discuss further research. 
1 An action employed by management to encourage and motivate - usually associated with a positive 
work result, individual or team. 
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This research contributes to the body of knowledge in three main areas. The first 
contribution concerns the study of the existing business framework, or the 
organisational personality as it is now referred to in this thesis. It helps to construct a 
picture of an organisation from four standard building blocks, processes, human 
resources, management, and organisational culture. These elements when combined 
form the key influential factors that govern effective EDI adoption in any 
organisation. The relative size of each element depends on scores obtained from the 
respective questions posed, as shown in the questionnaire (Appendix E) 
 
The second contribution was the construction of a new set of tools. These tools were 
designed and built on the concept of ‘organisation personality’. Their aim is to assist 
an organisation in the adoption of EDI into an existing business framework. The 
‘target model’ (figure 6.0) is a self-analysis tool aimed at providing the user with a 
quadrant and holistic result that shows the organisations positioning with reference to 
a successful adoption. The ‘benefits in time model’ (figure 6.1) utilise the result from 
the ‘target model’ to provide a simple anticipated time for the adoption period to be 
completed to usable level. The ‘trading model’ (figure 6.3) utilises the results from 
two organisations that have applied the ‘target model’ and shows their relative 
trading ability using EDI. 
 
The tools could possibly be used by a newly formed organisation. These tools, in 
themselves, could be used to help develop the organisational personality that would 
in turn help the adoption of EDI. This is presently an untested theory worthy of 
further research. The results from this study have been based on questions posed to 
the construction industry. The pattern that the results form (Figure 7.4) is likely to 
differ considerably if applied to another sector of industry. This is presently untested 
and requires further research. 
 
The third and last contribution to knowledge is provided from the application of the 
models. It is clearly resolved that project direction and monitoring is vital for success 
adoption, the more detail collected providing a more in-depth analysis or picture of 
the current organisational personality. This research has shown that current processes 
and process re-engineering can no longer be considered in isolation when 
considering the impact on an organisation from EDI adoption. Other factors that 
include processes, human resources, organisational culture, and management all need 
careful consideration and forward planning. In retrospect this would suggest that an 
organisation-in-itself has in influence on what could be considered for adoption and 
the possible success of such an adoption. Thus the influence of the organisational 
personality has a before, during, and after impact on EDI adoption. Bearing in mind 
that an organisations’ personality is constantly evolving over time confirms that 
constant monitoring, development, and re-adjustment is vital for successful EDI 
adoptions. 
 
7.4 Recommendations  
 
The result of this research offers both organisational and theoretical 
recommendations. The organisational recommendations are sub-divided into four 
distinct areas, management, human resources, processes, and organisational culture. 
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7.4.1 Organisational recommendations 
 
Management 
 
The management quadrant recorded the second highest score extrapolated from the 
survey analysis results (Table 12 – Quadrant average results). This suggests that 
management is identified as important to the successful adoption of EDI into an 
existing business framework. The findings of this study indicate that:- 
• Management, and the whole organisation via management, require a clear 
understanding of how the adoption is to impact on an organisation taking into 
consideration, management, human resources, processes, and organisational 
culture. 
• Management needs to manage the impact of change to ensure there is a 
minimal amount of disruption through effective positive communication and 
planning.   
• A positive attitude is required and is related to the organisation for successful 
EDI adoption. The results of the survey suggested this was the most 
ineffective area of the adoption process by management. 
• The adoption is carefully managed and monitored. This will be required 
throughout the implementation, process penetration, and day-to-day 
operations there afterwards; across all departments. 
 
Human resources 
 
The human resources quadrant recorded the lowest score after analysis of the survey 
results. This suggests that human resource is identified as the least critical area for 
consideration when adopting EDI. The findings of this study indicate that:- 
• The human resource element is required to be receptive to change and 
flexible in its approach to change. 
• Ownership should be established quickly and a proactive approach to a new 
adoption instilled. 
• Inter-organisational training (cross-department-training, cross-role-training) 
and general training needs to be effectively addressed and ongoing. The area 
of training was deemed as the least effective from the survey results. 
 
Processes 
 
The processes quadrant scored the highest mark after analysis of the survey results. 
This follows a traditional trend that is identified in this research. In short it follows 
the premise: ‘changing an existing process will primarily impact the newly re-
engineered process’.  This suggests that it is crucial to take into consideration the 
processes element when adopting EDI. The findings of this study indicate that:- 
• The adoption should provide a greater benefit than associated adoption cost 
and make commercial sense.  
• The adoption will complement and add value to the current business.  
• It will effectively assist communication throughout an organisation and its 
associated supply chain. 
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• If a new adoption is complex in its nature and crosses departmental 
boundaries make sure the skills required for adoption are available both 
internally and externally. 
• If new technology is not openly welcomed and business process re-
engineering is not common always plan ahead with user inclusion. The result 
from the survey suggests that business process re-engineering is not common 
practice in most organisations. For this reason great care is required in its 
approach. 
• Make sure that monetary funds are available for new adoption. The result 
from the survey suggests that many organisations do not have a budget for 
new technology in their financial plans, suggesting that new technology 
adoption is not highly prized as a business advancement tool.  
• Confirm that the process to be adopted will ‘fit’ the existing system. I.e. the 
existing process intended for change is flexible to permit successful change. 
 
Organisational culture 
 
The organisational culture quadrant scored second from last from the analysis of the 
survey results. This suggests that organisations are seeing the potential influence of 
organisational culture on the successful adoption of new technology.  The findings of 
this study indicate that:- 
• In most organisations people become emotionally bound with others: It is 
necessary to be aware this can have a positive or negative impact on new 
adoptions. Encourage involvement that supports ‘problem with solution’ not 
just ‘problem identification’ should be encouraged. 
• In general people choose to work with others when embarking on new 
projects and when a new development or adoption is proposed the people 
alliances formed are of a positive nature toward the project. Positively 
encourage initiative from all ranks and all team members. This will 
discourage resistance to change and encourage a successful outcome.  
• The research has shown that people are not willing to ‘point the finger’ at 
underachievers or negative performers. If negativity spreads throughout a 
project team the project has a high chance of failure. 
• Furthermore, most organisations believe that organisational culture has 
positively influenced performance and strategy. Also organisational 
philosophies are common throughout an organisation. This would suggest 
that if an organisation ‘feels’ (common belief held by the majority of the 
employees) that a technology can effectively be adopted then more adoptions 
will occur more frequently and more successfully. This assumption may be 
confined to an individual organisation however it could be associated with a 
supply chain, currently not tested. The results of research indicate that best 
practice employed by trading partners has had only a minor influence on 
trading partner organisations. 
 
7.4.2 Theoretical recommendations 
 
This research highlights the relationships between management, human resources, 
organisational culture, processes, and the influence that they have both individually 
and collectively on a successful adoption of EDI into an existing business. This has 
lead to a clearer understanding of EDI adoption and implementation than was evident 
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from the current literature and implementation models. This research identified 
collective factors that directly influence EDI adoption named here ‘organisational 
personality’ (See figures, 6.0 – Target model,  6.1 – Benefits in time model, 6.3 - 
Trading model). This research also suggests that the greater an EDI implementation 
penetrates (depth of penetration) an organisations infrastructure then the greater the 
benefits that can be realised. This study has contributed to a greater understanding of 
an organisations personality. It can assist in the EDI adoptive decision process by 
using the self-analysis tools created. And to help mould a more adaptive organisation 
that will ultimately influence the successfulness of new EDI implementations into an 
existing business framework. 
 
7.5 Further Research and Development  
 
It is clear that research discovers and uncovers more directions and questions to be 
asked: this research is no different. This research is focused on the successful 
adoption of new technology into an existing business framework and how this can be 
assisted through organisational analysis using the tools created from this research.  
 
Further development of the models is possible. More questions could be added to 
increase the level of organisation dissection and so gathering a more in-depth 
knowledge of an organisation’s personality. Also the questions could be weighted, 
the more important question carrying a greater mark. Further research is also 
required to weight the quadrants (processes, human resources, organisational culture, 
and management), presently they are evenly weighted, this may require a level of 
adjustment using information and results gathered from this research. The results 
obtained, from the application of questionnaire identifies questions with their 
associated significance. Appling the premise, the higher a question scored equates to 
a greater significance of that question. The higher scoring questions would carry a 
greater weighing, thus influence the adopting organisation in its implementation 
approach. Simply knowing that a specific area within a quadrant is very important 
can assist in successful adoption. 
 
It would be useful to explore and compare the results from applying the tools created 
over a number of years as organisations change, evolve, and develop, to see if and 
how the adoption process changes. Organisational change could induce a positive or 
negative effect on new adoption. Further more if the same organisations were to 
participate in a second survey it may be possible to find a clearer understanding and 
correlation between organisational personality and successful adoption. It may also 
be possible to discover the main driver that actively and positively encourages 
change and conversely the main barrier to resisting said change. 
 
Although this research was based on results gathered from the construction industry 
it would be interesting to apply the models to other industries. By using web based 
technology to gather information and supply supporting results based on the results 
of this research it is instantly expandable. 
 
Lastly, this research was conducted in the United Kingdom further expansion and 
comparison could involve organisations not based in the UK where differing working 
practices, methods, people, and culture will have a significant influence on the 
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information gathered. This would open another line of comparative research that 
could help organisations understand global industry organisational personality. 
 
For future and further research developments based on this research a summarisation 
follows:- 
• Increase number of questionnaire questions per quadrant 
• Rate and weight questions 
• Apply the models to the same organisation over a number of years 
• Identify positive changes for ease of EDI / ICT adoption 
• Identify negative changes that present barriers to EDI / ICT adoption 
• Apply models to other industries in the UK 
• Apply models to the global community. 
 
7.6 Summary of chapter 
 
This chapter provides a summary of research findings that provides the answers to 
the research questions posed and specifically to the contribution to the body of 
knowledge of the introduction of new developments into an existing business 
framework. There is a contribution towards, organisation personality (construct and 
effect), the adoptive decision process, development of the organisational personality, 
and EDI adoption. Recommendations are included for, management, human 
resources, processes, organisational culture, and theory. This is followed by some 
further development and research. In summary this study provides a holistic 
understanding of how, what, and who influences new adoption and the impact of 
such an adoption on an organisation. Thus a continual evolutionary cycle is formed 
based on organisational personality and ICT development.  
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Appendix A 
The Online Survey Questionnaire 
The ASP code (data entry) 
 
<%@ language=vbscript %> 
<% option explicit %> 
<% 
response.buffer=True 
On error resume next 
%> 
<html> 
 
<head> 
<title></title> 
</head> 
<% 
dim d, Username, Password, Clearance 
'''''set date and time to uk 
session.lcid=2057 
d=formatdatetime(date,2) 
 
Username = session("Username") 
Clearance = session("Clearance") 
%> 
 
<body bgcolor="#D6D6D6"> 
 
<!--\include file="adovbs.inc"--> 
 
<form method=post action="phd_update.asp" name="FrontPage_Form1"> 
 
<!--#include file="../Headers/logoTopD1.asp"--> 
 
<table border="3" width="100%" bgcolor="#3380b2" bordercolorlight="#FFFFFF" height="1998"> 
 
<% 
 
%> 
<tr> 
  <td width="100%" height="29"> 
    <table border="1" width="100%" bordercolor="#3380b2" bgcolor="#3380b2" bordercolorlight="#3380b2" 
bordercolordark="#3380b2"> 
      <tr> 
        <td width="33%" align="left"><p><img border="0" src="../images/back.gif" width="59" height="36" onClick="return 
back();"></td> 
        <td width="33%"> 
          <p align="center"> 
            <u> 
              <b> 
                <font face="Arial" color="#FFFFFF" size="3"> 
                  EDI - Analysis Tool (E-Commerce Questionnaire) 
                </font> 
              </b> 
            </u> 
          </p> 
        </td> 
        <td width="34%">&nbsp;</td> 
      </tr> 
    </table> 
  </td> 
</tr> 
<% 
 
%> 
 
  <tr> 
    <td width="100%" height="1935"> 
 
<b><u><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">Instructions:</font></u></b> 
<p><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Please answer all of the 
following questions. The information gathered will be instantly analysed and the 
results viewable. You can submit many entries for re-analysis and monitoring 
self-development as an organisation. The results are confidential but are to be 
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used towards an industry-wide analysis, 'The impact of E-Commerce on the 
construction industry'. Thank you for your kind assistance.</font></p> 
<font face="Arial" size="2"> 
 
</font> 
<font size="2"> 
 
<b> 
<font face="Arial" color="#FFFFFF"> 
 
Date</font></b><font face="Arial" color="#FFFFFF">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
<%=d%></font></font> 
<p><b><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Member</font></b>                            
<font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"> <!--webbot bot="Validation" 
B-Value-Required="TRUE" --><select size="1" name="member"> 
<% 
dim objconn,a, mysql, objrs 
 
 ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''HIT COUNTER''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
 set objconn = server.createobject("ADODB.connection") 
 objconn.connectionstring = "dsn=Hit_Counter" 
 objconn.open 
                  set objrs = server.createobject("ADODB.recordset") 
 objrs.open "Hit_Counter", objconn, 1, 3 
 objrs.movefirst 
                  while not objrs.eof    
  if Username = objrs("Company_Code") then 
   objrs("Questionaire") = objrs("Questionaire") + 1 
   objrs.update 
  end if 
                   objrs.movenext 
 wend 
objconn.close 
set objconn = nothing 
set objrs = nothing 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
 
''''''display all account names'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
if Clearance <> "" then 
 set objconn = server.createobject ("ADODB.connection") 
 objconn.connectionstring = "DSN=vistors" 
 objconn.open 
 set objrs = server.createobject ("ADODB.recordset") 
 mysql = "select * from person order by [company name]" 
 objrs.open mysql, objconn 
 objrs.movefirst  
 do while not objrs.eof 
   if ucase(objrs("usertype")) = "M" then 
    %> 
   <option value="<%=objrs("a/c no")%>"><%=objrs("company name") & " - (" & objrs("a/c no") & 
")"%></option> 
   <% 
 end if 
  objrs.movenext 
  loop 
  objrs.close 
 objconn.close 
 set objrs = nothing 
 set objconn = nothing 
end if 
 
''''''''display only account for compnay''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
if Clearance = "" then 
 set objconn = server.createobject ("ADODB.connection") 
 objconn.connectionstring = "DSN=vistors" 
 objconn.open 
 set objrs = server.createobject ("ADODB.recordset") 
 mysql = "select * from person WHERE [A/C No] = '" & Username & "' " 
 objrs.open mysql, objconn, 1, 3 
 objrs.movefirst 
 do while not objrs.eof 
   if ucase(objrs("usertype")) = "M" then 
    %> 
    <option value="<%=objrs("a/c no")%>"><%=objrs("company name") & " - (" & objrs("a/c no") & 
")"%></option> 
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   <% 
 end if 
   objrs.movenext 
 loop 
 objrs.close 
 objconn.close 
 set objrs = nothing 
 set objconn = nothing 
end if 
%> 
 
</select></font></p> 
 
 
<p><font size="2"><b><font face="Arial" color="#FFFFFF">Name</font></b><font face="Arial" 
color="#FFFFFF">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
<!--webbot bot="Validation" S-Data-Type="Number" S-Number-Separators="x." 
B-Value-Required="TRUE" I-Minimum-Length="1" I-Maximum-Length="50" --><input type="text" name="name" size=46 
maxlength="50"> 
</font></font> 
</p> 
 
<p><b><font size="2"><font face="Arial" color="#FFFFFF">Position</font></font></b><font size="2"><font face="Arial" 
color="#FFFFFF">&nbsp; 
<!--webbot bot="Validation" S-Data-Type="Number" S-Number-Separators="x." 
B-Value-Required="TRUE" I-Minimum-Length="1" I-Maximum-Length="50" --><input type="text" name="position" size=46 
maxlength="50"> 
</font></font> 
</p> 
 
<font face="Arial" size="2"> 
 
<p>&nbsp; 
</p> 
 
</font> 
 
<p><span lang="EN-US" style="mso-bidi-font-size: 12.0pt"><u><b><font size="2" color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial">Key: 
</font> 
</b><font size="2"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial"><i>(all questionnaire statements)</i> 
</font></font></u></span> 
</p> 
 
<p><b><font size="2"><span lang="EN-US" style="mso-bidi-font-size: 12.0pt"><font color="#FFFFFF" 
face="Arial">0=strongly 
disagree...........</font></span><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial"><span lang="EN-US" style="mso-bidi-font-size: 
12.0pt">4=strongly 
agree</span></font></font></b> 
</p> 
 
<p><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">&nbsp;</font> 
</p> 
 
<h1><b><span lang="EN-US"><u><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Organizational 
Culture</font></u></span><font size="2"><u> 
<font face="Arial" color="#FFFFFF"> 
<span lang="EN-US"><i>(Based 
on employees behaviour and attitudes held in common)</i></span></font></u></font></b></h1> 
<table border="1" width="100%"> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">1</font></td> 
    <td width="87%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">People are 
      emotionally bound with others in the work setting</font> 
      </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D2"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">2</font></td> 
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    <td width="87%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Colleagues are willing to ‘point the 
finger’ 
      concerning other’s over known issues</font> 
      </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D3"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">3</font></td> 
    <td width="87%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Subordinates challenge or show 
initiative in 
      resolving issues.<o:p> 
      </font> 
      </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D4"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">4</font></td> 
    <td width="87%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">People are willing to embark with 
others on new 
      ventures</font> 
      </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D5"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">5</font></td> 
    <td width="87%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">People choose to work with others 
rather than in 
      isolation</font> 
      </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D6"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">6</font></td> 
    <td width="87%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">People become allies when 
development is 
      proposed</font> 
      </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D7"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
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    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">7</font></td> 
    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Previously the organisation has 
coped well with 
      change</font> 
      </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D8"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">8</font></td> 
    <td width="87%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">The organisational philosophies 
are common 
      throughout the organisation.</font> 
      </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D9"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">9</font></td> 
    <td width="87%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Best practice of our trading 
partners has 
      influenced our organisational development path</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D10"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">10</font></td> 
    <td width="87%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Our organisational culture has 
positively 
      influenced our performance and corporate strategy</font> 
      </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D11"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
</table> 
 
<p><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">&nbsp;</font> 
</p> 
 
<p><span lang="EN-US"><u><b><i><font face="Arial" size="2" 
color="#FFFFFF">Management</font></i></b></u></span> 
</p> 
 
<table border="1" width="100%"> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">1</font></td> 
    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Management plans and goals are 
      clearly stated</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D12"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
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  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">2</font></td> 
    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Management effectively 
communicate 
      changes to the organisation</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D13"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">3</font></td> 
    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Management determines resources 
      and structures required for new adoptions</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D14"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">4</font></td> 
    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Management effectively organises 
      resources</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D15"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">5</font></td> 
    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Management provide adequate 
      positive and negative stroking</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D16"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">6</font></td> 
    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Management control change 
through 
      monitoring performance and subsequent feedback</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D17"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">7</font></td> 
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    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Management stimulate an interest 
      in work</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D18"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">8</font></td> 
    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Management motivate the work 
force 
      that subsequently builds commitment and spirit in the organisation</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D19"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">9</font></td> 
    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Management coordinates 
cooperation 
      between departments</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D20"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">10</font></td> 
    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Management effectively resolves 
      conflicts and differences (including resistance to change)<o:p> 
      &nbsp;</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D21"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
</table> 
 
<p><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">&nbsp;</font> 
</p> 
 
<p><span lang="EN-US"><u><b><i><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Processes</font></i></b></u></span> 
</p> 
 
<table border="1" width="100%"> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">1</font></td> 
    <td width="85%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">The benefits of new technology 
      adoption is greater than the associated cost (Cost-benefit analysis)</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D22"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
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  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">2</font></td> 
    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">New technology is openly 
welcomed 
      into the business framework.</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D23"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">3</font></td> 
    <td width="85%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">New technology adoption will add 
      significant value to the business and improve productivity.</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D24"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">4</font></td> 
    <td width="85%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">New technology adoption would 
      easily integrate into the existing business framework</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D25"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">5</font></td> 
    <td width="85%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Business process re-engineering is 
      common.</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D26"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">6</font></td> 
    <td width="85%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">The organisation has a budget set 
      for new technology adoption.</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D27"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">7</font></td> 
    <td width="85%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">New technology adoption makes 
      commercial sense</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D28"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
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  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">8</font></td> 
    <td width="85%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">The organisation has the skills 
      and confidence to implement any new technological adoption.</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D29"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">9</font></td> 
    <td width="85%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">The existing system is flexible 
      and adaptable.</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D30"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">10</font></td> 
    <td width="85%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">The adoption will improve 
      organisation communications through the relaying of relevant information.</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D31"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
</table> 
 
<p><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">&nbsp;</font> 
</p> 
 
<p><span lang="EN-US"><u><b><i><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Human 
Resources</font></i></b></u></span> 
</p> 
 
<table border="1" width="100%"> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">1</font></td> 
    <td width="86%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">The organisation’s human 
      resources are responsive and adaptive to change</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D32"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">2</font></td> 
    <td width="88%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">People are a vital competitive 
      resource</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D33"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
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  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">3</font></td> 
    <td width="86%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Users willing take ownership of 
      new developments</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D34"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">4</font></td> 
    <td width="86%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">The organisation has a flexible 
      workforce with a skill set that is readily available</font></span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D35"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">5</font></td> 
    <td width="86%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">The organisation operates an 
      adaptable training program</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D36"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">6</font></td> 
    <td width="86%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Staff co-mature (collectively 
      develop) through openly sharing information</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D37"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">7</font></td> 
    <td width="86%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Human resources are committed to 
      the good of the organisation</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D38"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">8</font></td> 
    <td width="86%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">The organisation operates a 
      corporate integrated human resources program</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D39"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
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  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">9</font></td> 
    <td width="86%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">The organization does <b>not</b> 
      experience organisation defence routines (Actions that are anti-learning 
      and overprotective)</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D40"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial" size="2">10</font></td> 
    <td width="86%"><span lang="EN-US"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">Human resources are proactive in 
      their approach (lead change and develop existing procedures).</font> </span></td> 
    <td width="10%" align="center"><font face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF"><select size="1" name="D41"> 
  <option selected>__</option> 
  <option>00</option> 
  <option>01</option> 
  <option>02</option> 
  <option>03</option> 
  <option>04</option> 
</select></font></td> 
  </tr> 
</table> 
 
<table border="1" width="100%" bordercolor="#3380b2" bgcolor="#3380b2" bordercolorlight="#3380b2" 
bordercolordark="#3380b2"> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="4%">&nbsp;</td> 
    <td width="85%"> 
      <p align="right"><font size="2"><b><font face="Arial" color="#FFFFFF">Thank you.........</font></b></font></p> 
    </td> 
    <td width="10%"> 
      <p align="center"><font size="2"><font face="Arial" color="#FFFFFF"><input type="submit" value="Finish" 
name="update" style="font-family: Arial; font-weight: bold"> 
</font></font> 
      </p> 
    </td> 
  </tr> 
</table> 
 
    </td> 
  </tr> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="100%" height="29"> 
 
<table border="1" width="100%" bordercolor="#3380b2" bgcolor="#3380b2" bordercolorlight="#3380b2" 
bordercolordark="#3380b2"> 
  <tr> 
    <td width="33%" align="left"><p><img border="0" src="../images/back.gif" width="59" height="36" onClick="return 
back();"></td> 
    <td width="33%">&nbsp;</td> 
    <td width="34%">&nbsp;</td> 
  </tr> 
</table> 
    </td> 
  </tr> 
</table> 
<font face="Arial" size="2"> 
 
</font> 
<input type="hidden" name="ddate" value="<%=d%>"> 
</form> 
</body> 
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<script language="javascript"> 
<!-- 
function logout() 
{ 
document.FrontPage_Form1.action = "../index.asp" 
document.FrontPage_Form1.submit(); 
return true; 
} 
 
function back() 
{ 
document.FrontPage_Form1.action = "../Menus/index-menu.asp" 
document.FrontPage_Form1.submit(); 
return true; 
} 
 
function finance() 
{ 
document.FrontPage_Form1.action = "../Finance.asp" 
document.FrontPage_Form1.submit(); 
return true; 
} 
 
function forward() 
{ 
document.FrontPage_Form1.action = "phd_update.asp" 
document.FrontPage_Form1.submit(); 
return true; 
} 
--> 
</script> 
<% 
response.flush 
response.clear 
%> 
</html> 
 
The ASP code (validate, update database, and return result to user) 
 
<%@ language=vbscript %> 
<% option explicit %> 
<% 
response.buffer=True 
On error resume next 
%> 
<html> 
<head><title>Questionnaire updater</title></head> 
<body> 
<!--\include file="adovbs.inc"--> 
<form method="POST" action="../Menus/index-menu.asp"> 
<% 
'read deatils from db 
dim objconn,objrs,d,member,supplier,name,position 
dim d2,d3,d4,d5,d6,d7,d8,d9,d10,d11,d12,d13,d14,d15,d16,d17,d18,d19,d20,d21,d22,d23,d24,d25 
dim d26,d27,d28,d29,d30,d31,d32,d33,d34,d35,d36,d37,d38,d39,d40,d41, password, Username, Clearance 
d = request.form("ddate") 
Username = session("Username") 
Clearance = session("Clearance") 
member = request("Member") 
name = request.form("name") 
position = request.form("position") 
 
d2 = request.form("d2") 
d3 = request.form("d3") 
d4 = request.form("d4") 
d5 = request.form("d5") 
d6 = request.form("d6") 
d7 = request.form("d7") 
d8 = request.form("d8") 
d9 = request.form("d9") 
d10 = request.form("d10") 
d11 = request.form("d11") 
 
d12 = request.form("d12") 
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d13 = request.form("d13") 
d14 = request.form("d14") 
d15 = request.form("d15") 
d16 = request.form("d16") 
d17 = request.form("d17") 
d18 = request.form("d18") 
d19 = request.form("d19") 
d20 = request.form("d20") 
d21 = request.form("d21") 
 
d22 = request.form("d22") 
d23 = request.form("d23") 
d24 = request.form("d24") 
d25 = request.form("d25") 
d26 = request.form("d26") 
d27 = request.form("d27") 
d28 = request.form("d28") 
d29 = request.form("d29") 
d30 = request.form("d30") 
d31 = request.form("d31") 
 
d32 = request.form("d32") 
d33 = request.form("d33") 
d34 = request.form("d34") 
d35 = request.form("d35") 
d36 = request.form("d36") 
d37 = request.form("d37") 
d38 = request.form("d38") 
d39 = request.form("d39") 
d40 = request.form("d40") 
d41 = request.form("d41") 
 
'''check for errors on answers 
dim flag, error 
error ="" 
flag=0 
if member = "" then error = "Member error - please select" 
'if supplier = "" then error = "Supplier error - please select" 
if name = "" then error = "Please enter you name" 
if position = "" then error = "Please enter your position in the company" 
if d2 = "__" then error = "Please answer culture question (1) " 
if d3 = "__" then error = "Please answer culture question (2) " 
if d4 = "__" then error = "Please answer culture question (3) " 
if d5 = "__" then error = "Please answer culture question (4) " 
if d6 = "__" then error = "Please answer culture question (5) " 
if d7 = "__" then error = "Please answer culture question (6) " 
if d8 = "__" then error = "Please answer culture question (7) " 
if d9 = "__" then error = "Please answer culture question (8) " 
if d10 = "__" then error = "Please answer culture question (9) " 
if d11 = "__" then error = "Please answer culture question (10) " 
 
if d12 = "__" then error = "Please answer management question (1) " 
if d13 = "__" then error = "Please answer management question (2) " 
if d14 = "__" then error = "Please answer management question (3) " 
if d15 = "__" then error = "Please answer management question (4) " 
if d16 = "__" then error = "Please answer management question (5) " 
if d17 = "__" then error = "Please answer management question (6) " 
if d18 = "__" then error = "Please answer management question (7) " 
if d19 = "__" then error = "Please answer management question (8) " 
if d20 = "__" then error = "Please answer management question (9) " 
if d21 = "__" then error = "Please answer management question (10) " 
 
if d22 = "__" then error = "Please answer processes question (1) " 
if d23 = "__" then error = "Please answer processes question (2) " 
if d24 = "__" then error = "Please answer processes question (3) " 
if d25 = "__" then error = "Please answer processes question (4) " 
if d26 = "__" then error = "Please answer processes question (5) " 
if d27 = "__" then error = "Please answer processes question (6) " 
if d28 = "__" then error = "Please answer processes question (7) " 
if d29 = "__" then error = "Please answer processes question (8) " 
if d30 = "__" then error = "Please answer processes question (9) " 
if d31 = "__" then error = "Please answer processes question (10) " 
 
if d32 = "__" then error = "Please answer Human resource question (1) " 
if d33 = "__" then error = "Please answer Human resource question (2) " 
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if d34 = "__" then error = "Please answer Human resource question (3) " 
if d35 = "__" then error = "Please answer Human resource question (4) " 
if d36 = "__" then error = "Please answer Human resource question (5) " 
if d37 = "__" then error = "Please answer Human resource question (6) " 
if d38 = "__" then error = "Please answer Human resource question (7) " 
if d39 = "__" then error = "Please answer Human resource question (8) " 
if d40 = "__" then error = "Please answer Human resource question (9) " 
if d41 = "__" then error = "Please answer Human resource question (10) " 
 
if error = "" then flag=1 
 
if flag = 0 then 
response.write "Error ---> " & vbcrlf 
response.write error & vbcrlf 
%> 
<p> 
<font face="Arial" size="2"> 
Please use back button to correct and re-submit. Thank you.</font> 
</p> 
<% 
end if 
 
if flag = 1 then 
dim mysql 
set objconn = server.createobject("ADODB.connection") 
objconn.connectionstring = "dsn=phd" 
objconn.open 
set objrs = server.createobject("ADODB.recordset") 
mysql = "select * from phd" 
objrs.open mysql, objconn, 1, 3 
objrs.addnew 
 
objrs("date") = d 
objrs("member")= member 
objrs("supplier")= supplier 
objrs("name")= name 
objrs("position") = position 
 
objrs("o1")= d2 
objrs("o2")= d3 
objrs("o3")= d4 
objrs("o4")= d5 
objrs("o5")= d6 
objrs("o6")= d7 
objrs("o7")= d8 
objrs("o8")= d9 
objrs("o9")= d10 
objrs("o10")= d11 
 
objrs("m1")= d12 
objrs("m2")= d13 
objrs("m3")= d14 
objrs("m4")= d15 
objrs("m5")= d16 
objrs("m6")= d17 
objrs("m7")= d18 
objrs("m8")= d19 
objrs("m9")= d20 
objrs("m10")= d21 
 
objrs("p1")= d22 
objrs("p2")= d23 
objrs("p3")= d24 
objrs("p4")= d25 
objrs("p5")= d26 
objrs("p6")= d27 
objrs("p7")= d28 
objrs("p8")= d29 
objrs("p9")= d30 
objrs("p10")= d31 
 
objrs("h1")= d32 
objrs("h2")= d33 
objrs("h3")= d34 
objrs("h4")= d35 
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objrs("h5")= d36 
objrs("h6")= d37 
objrs("h7")= d38 
objrs("h8")= d39 
objrs("h9")= d40 
objrs("h10")= d41 
objrs.update  
 
''''results'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
dim o,m,p,h, ototal,mtotal,ptotal,htotal,gtotal 
ototal = clng(d2) + clng(d3) + clng(d4) + clng(d5) + clng(d6) + clng(d7) + clng(d8) + clng(d9) + clng(d10) + clng(d11) 
mtotal =  clng(d12) + clng(d13) + clng(d14) + clng(d15) + clng(d16) + clng(d17) + clng(d18) + clng(d19) + clng(d20) + 
clng(d21) 
ptotal = clng(d22) + clng(d23) + clng(d24) + clng(d25) + clng(d26) + clng(d27) + clng(d28) + clng(d29) + clng(d30) + 
clng(d31) 
htotal = clng(d32) + clng(d33) + clng(d34) + clng(d35) + clng(d36) + clng(d37) + clng(d38) + clng(d39) + clng(d40) + 
clng(d41) 
gtotal = ototal + mtotal + ptotal + htotal 
 
%><b><u><% 
response.write "Results:" %><p></p></u></b><% 
response.write "Organisational Culture : " & ototal  
%><b><% 
if ototal < 11 then response.write " - Poor" 
if ototal > 10 and ototal < 21 then response.write " - Average" 
if ototal > 20 and ototal < 31 then response.write " - Good" 
if ototal > 30 then response.write " - Excellent" 
%></b><p></p><% 
 
response.write "Management : " & mtotal  
%><b><% 
if mtotal < 11 then response.write " - Poor" 
if mtotal > 10 and mtotal < 21 then response.write " - Average" 
if mtotal > 20 and mtotal < 31 then response.write " - Good" 
if mtotal > 30 then response.write " - Excellent" 
%></b><p></p><% 
 
response.write "Processes : " & ptotal  
%><b><% 
if ptotal < 11 then response.write " - Poor" 
if ptotal > 10 and ptotal < 21 then response.write " - Average" 
if ptotal > 20 and ptotal < 31 then response.write " - Good" 
if ptotal > 30 then response.write " - Excellent" 
%></b><p></p><% 
 
response.write "Human resources : " & htotal  
%><b><% 
if htotal < 11 then response.write " - Poor" 
if htotal > 10 and htotal < 21 then response.write " - Average" 
if htotal > 20 and htotal < 31 then response.write " - Good" 
if htotal > 30 then response.write " - Excellent" 
%></b><p></p><% 
 
dim gt 
gt=gtotal/4 
response.write "Company score (average of all scores): " & gt & " - " 
%><b><u><% 
if gt =< 11 then response.write " Poor" 
if gt > 10 and gt < 21 then response.write " Average" 
if gt > 20 and gt < 31 then response.write " Good" 
if gt > 30 then response.write " Excellent" 
%></u></b><p></p><% 
 
if gt >= 20 then 
 %><b><u><% 
 response.write "From your score you should be trading using E-Commerce/EDI .......NOW." 
%><p></p></u></b><% 
else 
 response.write "From your score you could possibly trade using E-Commerce/EDI in the future, with further 
resources or time devoted to the project." %><p></p><% 
end if 
 
%><b><% 
response.write "Details updated to master database - please proceed to using NMBS report centre. Thank you for you time." & 
vbcrlf 
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%></b 
<p align="center"><font color="#FFFFFF"><a href="../menus/index-menu.asp?" class="Button">Main_Menu</a></font> 
<% 
objrs.close 
set objrs = nothing 
objconn.close 
set objconn = nothing 
end if 
%> 
<p></p> 
<p>&nbsp;</p> 
</form> 
</body> 
<% 
response.flush 
response.clear 
%> 
</html> 
 
Screen shot (data entry) 
 
 
EDI - Analysis Tool (E-Commerce 
Questionnaire)    
 
Instructions:  
Please answer all of the following questions. The information gathered will be instantly 
analysed and the results viewable. You can submit many entries for re-analysis and 
monitoring self-development as an organisation. The results are confidential but are to be 
used towards an industry-wide analysis, 'The impact of E-Commerce on the construction 
industry'. Thank you for your kind assistance. 
Date        
Member   ">  
Name         
Position      
Key: (all questionnaire statements)  
0=strongly disagree...........4=strongly agree  
Organizational Culture (Based on employees behaviour and attitudes held in common) 
1 People are emotionally bound with others in the work setting  __
2 Colleagues are willing to ‘point the finger’ concerning other’s over known issues  __
3 Subordinates challenge or show initiative in resolving issues.  __
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4 People are willing to embark with others on new ventures  __
5 People choose to work with others rather than in isolation  __
6 People become allies when development is proposed  __
7 Previously the organisation has coped well with change  __
8 The organisational philosophies are common throughout the organisation.  __
9 Best practice of our trading partners has influenced our organisational development path __
10 Our organisational culture has positively influenced our performance and corporate strategy  __
 Management  
1 Management plans and goals are clearly stated  __
2 Management effectively communicate changes to the organisation  __
3 Management determines resources and structures required for new adoptions  __
4 Management effectively organises resources  __
5 Management provide adequate positive and negative stroking  __
6 Management control change through monitoring performance and subsequent feedback __
7 Management stimulate an interest in work  __
8 Management motivate the work force that subsequently builds commitment and spirit in the organisation  __
9 Management coordinates cooperation between departments  __
10 Management effectively resolves conflicts and differences (including resistance to change)   __
  Processes  
1 The benefits of new technology adoption is greater than the associated cost (Cost-benefit analysis)  __
2 New technology is openly welcomed into the business framework.  __
3 New technology adoption will add significant value to the business and improve productivity.  __
4 New technology adoption would easily integrate into the existing business framework __
5 Business process re-engineering is common. __
6 The organisation has a budget set for new technology adoption. __
7 New technology adoption makes commercial sense __
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8 The organisation has the skills and confidence to implement any new technological adoption. __
9 The existing system is flexible and adaptable. __
10 The adoption will improve organisation communications through the relaying of relevant information. __
  Human Resources  
1 The organisation’s human resources are responsive and adaptive to change __
2 People are a vital competitive resource 04
3 Users willing take ownership of new developments __
4 The organisation has a flexible workforce with a skill set that is readily available __
5 The organisation operates an adaptable training program  __
6 Staff co-mature (collectively develop) through openly sharing information  __
7 Human resources are committed to the good of the organisation  __
8 The organisation operates a corporate integrated human resources program  __
9 The organization does not experience organisation defence routines (Actions that are anti-learning and overprotective)  __
10 Human resources are proactive in their approach (lead change and develop existing procedures).  __
  Thank you......... Finish
 
 
Database (sample only – field names and data) 
 
The telephone number, comments, number of employees, number of sites, turnover, 
and EDI information was gathered directly from the paper questionnaire, however 
the online version did not carry such data entry fields due to confidentiality reasons. 
This information was gathered directly from the respondent by telephone or email 
after they had made initial contact. 
 
The top row in the tables below shows all the field names used in the database. The 
subsequent rows show typical examples of data gathered. 
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index member member_name telephone name 
101 P078F pagets bm ltd 01142 553841 
Judith 
Campbell 
133 C098E chandlers bs ltd 01273 815100 
John 
Homeyard 
 
position date Comment
No of 
employees
Number 
of sites 
Turnover 
£M 
EDI 
(yes) % 
Company 
Secretary 01/04/2005   40 2 5 0
Financial 
Director 14/09/2005   75 3 14.7 0
 
o1 o2 o3 o4 o5 o6 o7 o8 o9 o10 Total=o
2 2 0 0 3 3 2 2 1 1 16
2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 27
 
m1 m2 m3 m4 m5 m6 m7 m8 m9 m10 Total=m 
3 2 3 3 1 2 1 1 2 2 20 
2 3 3 3 1 2 3 3 3 3 26 
 
p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6 p7 p8 p9 p10 Total=p
3 3 3 3 2 0 3 3 3 3 26
3 4 2 3 2 3 2 4 3 2 28
 
h1 h2 H3 h4 h5 h6 h7 h8 h9 h10 Total=h
Grand 
total 
Grand 
Total 
div by 
4 
1 3 1 1 3 1 2 2 2 0 16 78 19.5
2 4 4 3 1 3 2 1 3 1 24 105 26.25
 
 
Calculation of database results (sample only) 
 
ototal 27 16 
mtotal 26 20 
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ptotal 28 26 
htotal 24 16 
   
 
Chandles Building 
Supplies 
Pagets Builders 
Merchants 
Organisational 
Culture 6.75 4 
1=good, 0=bad 1 0 
Management 6.5 5 
1=good, 0=bad 1 0 
Processes 7 6.5 
1=good, 0=bad 1 1 
Human Resources 6 4 
1=good, 0=bad 1 0 
   
Total 26.25 19.5 
Company as a 
whole GOOD BAD 
Company by 
department GOOD BAD 
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Appendix B 
Walker (1989) – SWOT Analysis – Source: Walker R 1989 
 
Strengths 
• Elimination of printing, paper handling and re-keying 
• Fast, secure, low cost, accurate 
• Opportunities for firm co-operation and integration 
• Improve cash flow, facilitate reductions in stock levels and speed up customer 
services 
• International standards developed 
• General availability of telecommunications used in conjunction with computers 
 
Weaknesses 
• Ad-hoc data additions are not possible if a field is not currently supplied by the 
standard 
• Elements within a standard depend on their contents for meaning (Historical 
reasons associated with the source of this idea means there is no consistent 
manner of identifying data. 
• The EDIFACT standard is not flexible 
• Many standards used through a variety of VAN interfaces  
• Expensive VAN costs 
• No interconnection between VAN’s (Not true in 2000) 
• Customer pressure for primary VAN to use. 
 
Opportunities 
• Adoption can mimic current working processes 
• Creation of multi part documentation 
• Moving from self contained documents to multi-level documentation. I.e. 
INVOICE only needs to appear on the envelope containing multiple documents 
not every document. 
• Migration from batch to transaction processing 
• Inter-active EDI, rapid exchange or ONLINE processing 
• Telecom technology lessen dependence on VAN, and reduce cost 
 
Threats 
• Relative inflexibility of EDIFACT standard 
• Backward compatibility after inclusion of new requirements 
• Resistance to change, many paper users 
• Difficult to adopt to a life without paper 
• None compatibility between standards and current firm business requirements 
• Next generation EDI standards (limited period of useful life) 
• Legal considerations 
• Security. (however many users have accepted ‘paper’ mistakes for years) 
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Appendix C 
IT-Induced Business Trends – Source: Jenkins J 1989 – MIT. 
Extracted from Jenkins J 1989 - The Massachusetts Institute of Technology and industry. 
 
Localised Exploitation (evolutionary)(1) – IT implementation within a business 
function – The benefits are tactical, giving greater efficiencies in narrow areas of the 
business 
 
Internal Integration (evolutionary)– Extends localised exploitation by integrating 
intra-organisational applications – Benefits are greater than localised exploitation and 
provide improvements in efficiency, information sharing and responsiveness to 
customer demand. 
 
Business Process Redesign (revolutionary)(2) – IT is a lever for redesigning 
business processes and that it should NOT be simply overlaid on the existing 
processes.  Restructuring business processes and aligning the IT infrastructure.  
Opportunities are for the creation of differential capability. 
 
Business Network Redesign (revolutionary) – Redesigning the nature of exchange 
between multiple participants in a business network. Reconfiguration of business 
tasks between trading partners. Changing boundaries.  – Greater opportunities for 
business partnerships. 
 
Business Scope Definition (revolutionary) – Redefining the business - Strategic 
benefits and provides opportunities for growth, added value and new businesses 
 
The model focuses on business networks and developing closer working 
relationships with business partners.  The key IT enabler of this is as defined by MIT 
is EDI.  
Footnotes: (1) Evolutionary – requiring relatively small incremental changes 
(2) Revolutionary – requiring radical changes in business practices. 
Low 
High 
Degree of 
Business 
Transformation 
High 
Localised Exploitation 
Internal Integration 
Business Process Redesign 
Business Network Redesign 
Business Scope Definition 
MIT Research.  IT-Induced Business Trends 
Range of Potential Benefits 
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Appendix D 
Ten obligations of a manager. Source: Westerman J & Donoghue P 1989 page 
72, figure 5.2) 
 
1) To be effective business operations managers and effective people managers. 
It is only in this way that results can be optimised as well as targets achieved.  
 
2) To possess detailed knowledge of the company's objectives and strategies. 
They must be able to relate them to the high technology business sector, to 
competitors, to customers and to products. They must communicate these 
objectives to members of their own sub-units to enable them to see their 
roles, responsibilities and standards required.                                            
 
3) To be able to meet the challenge of predicting, managing and exploiting 
change with foresight, judgement and leadership.                                                                      
 
4) To ensure that their own work tasks and those of their staff generate high 
value outputs that creates a demonstrable impact on business results.                                      
 
5) To stimulate teamwork by developing individual talents, building on team 
ideas and know-how and gain commitment by the way of listening (hearing), 
involving and communicating. 
 
6) To ensure that optimum use is made of current skills and develop career 
progression plans. 
 
7) To think in terms of opportunities rather than problems, be willing to attack 
tasks in a positive way and encourage his staff to do the same. 
 
8) To set the framework for creativity: freedom to challenge the traditional and 
try out new ideas in a supportive environment.                                                                           
 
9) To recognise difficult issues and face up to them quickly. By openly and 
constructively discussing problems as soon as they arise, a manager can 
reduce the risk of long-term negative attitudes.                                                                          
 
10) To appraise their own management actions and the way they as individuals, 
and their work units, contribute to business results. 
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Appendix E – The Questionnaire 
 
What does the analysis aim to provide? 
The three models have been developed over the last five years as part of an ongoing 
study at the University of Wolverhampton. The aim of the analysis is to more clearly 
state what affect technology; in particular electronic commerce, has on business 
performance, through new technology adoption and integration in an individual 
organisation and throughout a supply chain over a prescribed length of time.  
 
Why should I use the analysis tools? 
Through continuous research it has been shown that there is a positive relationship 
between higher levels of EDI implementation and achieving more significant 
benefits.  For maximum benefit to be realised four key elements have to be taken into 
consideration, process, management, human resources, and organisational culture 
(vital for successful adoption) 
 
What do the individual models provide? 
The models provide the user with a fast-track analysis process that can provide a 
quantifiable result for both stand-alone and supply chain organisations in the 
adoption of new technology into an existing business framework. 
 
The target model – Organisational flexibility for new adoption. 
The benefits in time model – Organisational flexibility linked with adoption times to 
realise maximum benefit. 
The trading model – An adaptation of the target model for supply chain analysis 
based on the premise ‘only as strong as the weakest link’ 
 
How do I use the models? 
To apply the target model to an organisation the questionnaire requires answering. 
The statements have been divided into the four categories described earlier, ten 
statements per category, all evenly weighted. The result from each category can be 
checked against the category results table. This provides the user with an indication 
of how adaptable (associated with new technology adoption) a particular category 
within the organisational framework is.  The sum of the four categories provides a 
score associated with the organisational adaptability within the context of new 
technology adoption, this can be checked against the organisational results table. The 
greater the area of expanse, or result, indicates the greater the potential for new 
adoption. 
  
To use the benefits in time model there is a minimum requirement of one result from 
the application of the target model.  When acquired directly apply that result to the 
benefits results table to directly read the adoption period required to result in greater 
benefits. The model only provides an indication on how an organisation would be 
expected to evolve over time to realise its expected potential. The model is shown 
with a linear relationship however this is subject to change from further research 
related to many factors. 
 
To make use of the trading model there is a minimum requirement of two results 
from the application of the target model on two current or potentially new trading 
partners. The result from the lower of the scoring organisation (the critical factor) 
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can then be directly applied to the trading model results table. The model provides a 
basic indication of potential supply chain trading success based collective research.  
 
Summary of application 
 
Target Model 
1) Reply to all 40 statements (10 from each category) 
2) Produce a summed total for each category. 
3) Apply the category marks to the category table to read result. 
4) Apply a summed category mark to the organisational table to read the result 
(This figure will be used for both the benefits in time model and the trading 
model) 
Benefits in time Model 
1) Directly apply the organisational score to benefits in timetable and read the 
result. 
 
Trading Model 
To make use of the trading model there is a minimum requirement of two results 
from the application of the target model on two current or potentially new trading 
partners (only the lower score is used to predict the chance of success). 
1) Directly apply the LOWER score to the trading model table and read the 
result. 
 
Results tables 
 
Target Model(s) – Category table 
 
Category Score Result 
0  - 10 Poor (long term project) 
11 – 20 Average (medium term project) 
21 – 30 Good (short term project) 
31 – 40 Excellent (immediate impact) 
 
Organisational table 
Organisation Score Result 
0  – 40 Poor (long term project) 
41 – 80 Average (medium term project) 
81 – 120 Good (short term project) 
121 – 160 Excellent (immediate impact) 
 
Benefits in time table 
Total Score Result 
0 2 Years+ (Poor) 
40 18 Months (Below average) 
80 12 Months (Average) 
120 6 Months (Good) 
160 Immediately (Excellent) 
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Trading model table 
 
Total Score (lower trading partner score) Result 
40 Low - Low chance of success (18+)  
80 Medium - Benefits within 12 Months 
120 High - Benefits within 6 months 
160 Immediate - Immediately 
 
Organisational Culture 
(Based on employees behaviour and attitudes held in common) 
Key: 0=strongly disagree Æ 4=strongly agree 
 
Management 
Key: 0=strongly disagree Æ 4=strongly agree 
 
 Statements 0 1 2 3 4 
1 People are emotionally bound with others in the work setting.      
2 Colleagues are willing to ‘point the finger’ concerning other’s over known 
issues. 
     
3 Subordinates challenge or show initiative in resolving issues.      
4 People are willing to embark with others on new ventures.      
5 People choose to work with others rather than in isolation.      
6 People become allies when development is proposed.      
7 Previously the organisation has coped well with change.      
8 The organisational philosophies are common throughout the organisation.      
9 Best practice of our trading partners has influenced our organisational 
development path. 
     
10 Our organisational culture has positively influenced our performance and 
corporate strategy 
     
 Please sum the 10 results to provide a category total for organisational 
culture [Sum of 1Æ10]                                   [A] 
 
 Statements 0 1 2 3 4 
1 Management plans and goals are clearly stated      
2 Management effectively communicate changes to the organisation      
3 Management determines resources and structures required for new 
adoptions 
     
4 Management effectively organises resources      
5 Management provide adequate positive and negative stroking      
6 Management control change through monitoring performance and 
subsequent feedback 
     
7 Management stimulate an interest in work      
8 Management motivate the work force that subsequently builds 
commitment and spirit in the organisation 
     
9 Management coordinates cooperation between departments      
10 Management effectively resolves conflicts and differences (including 
resistance to change) 
     
 Please sum the 10 results to provide a category total for management [Sum 
of 1Æ10]                                                  [B] 
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Processes 
Key: 0=strongly disagree Æ 4=strongly agree 
 
Human resources 
Key: 0=strongly disagree Æ 4=strongly agree 
 
Organisational Result             [A] + [B] + [C] + [D] = ___________ 
 Statements 0 1 2 3 4 
1 The benefits of new technology adoption is greater than the associated cost 
(Cost-benefit analysis) 
     
2 New technology is openly welcomed into the business framework.      
3 New technology adoption will add significant value to the business and 
improve productivity. 
     
4 New technology adoption would easily integrate into the existing business 
framework. 
     
5 Business process re-engineering is common.      
6 The organisation has a budget set for new technology adoption.      
7 New technology adoption makes commercial sense.      
8 The organisation has the skills and confidence to implement any new 
technological adoption. 
     
9 The existing system is flexible and adaptable.      
10 The adoption will improve organisation communications through the 
relaying of relevant information. 
     
 Please sum the 10 results to provide a category total for processes [Sum of 
1Æ10]                                                      [C] 
 
 Statements 0 1 2 3 4 
1 The organisation’s human resources are responsive and adaptive to change.      
2 People are a vital competitive resource.      
3 Users willing take ownership of new developments.      
4 The organisation has a flexible workforce with a skill set that is readily 
available. 
     
5 The organisation operates an adaptable training program      
6 Staff co-mature (collectively develop) through openly sharing information       
7 Human resources are committed to the good of the organisation      
8 The organisation operates a corporate integrated human resources program      
9 The organisation does not experience organisation defence routines 
(Actions that are anti-learning and overprotective) 
     
10 Human resources are proactive in their approach (lead change and develop 
existing procedures) 
     
 Please sum the 10 results to provide a total for human resources [Sum of 
1Æ10]                                                       [D] 
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Appendix F – (not a full text) 
 
Modelling Information and Communication Technology in Business: 
A case study in Electronic Data Interchange (EDI)  
 
Martin Jackson and Andy Sloane. 
 
CoNTACT Research Group 
School of Computing and Information Technology 
University of Wolverhampton, 
Lichfield Street, 
WOLVERHAMPTON, 
WV1 1SB. 
 
Tel: +44 1902 321445 
Fax + 44 1902 321453 
Email: Andy.Sloane@computer.org 
martin.jackson@ukonline.co.uk 
 
Modelling Information and Communication Technology in business: 
A Review and Analysis  
 
Abstract 
 
This paper aims to provide a review of information and communication technology (ICT) models and 
frameworks in the implementation of one communication technique namely electronic data 
interchange (EDI).  The main body of this paper describes and explains the usage of these tools and 
any specific industries in which they are applied.  The tools are then individually analysed and then 
compared for similarities, dissimilarities, and their associated attributes.  The methodology used 
divides the models into two categories, EDI specific and more generic.  A set of integrated questions 
based on conceptual, research, and practical issues are then applied.  These answers are rated, using a 
Likert-type (ordinal) scale system, and then compared.  This analysis informs the construction of a 
generic model for inter-organisational analysis, and conclusions concerning approaches are discussed.  
The analysis also forms the basis for the model selection process in specific scenarios. 
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Appendix G – (not a full text) 
 
A Model for analysing the success of adopting new technologies focusing on 
electronic commerce 
 
Martin L Jackson & Andy Sloane 
CoNTACT Research Group, 
School of Computing and Information Technology, 
University of Wolverhampton, Wolverhampton, WV1 1SB, UK 
Email:M.Jackson3@wlv.ac.uk 
Email:A.Sloane@wlv.ac.uk 
 
Abstract 
 
Successfully implementing new technology into an existing business 
framework is always a testing time for any organisation. This paper aims to 
provide an organisation or supply chain with the means to analyse their 
current business foundations prior to the adoption of new technology. 
Building on previous published work (Jackson M. Sloane A. 2003) this 
paper develops the research and constructs three models. The target model is 
a self-analysis tool that considers management, culture, human resources 
and processes to identify the possible success of the adoption and integration 
of a new technology into an existing business framework. The benefit in 
time model, which is also a self-analysis tool, utilises information gathered 
and applies a time frame for achieving business potential. The third model, 
the trading model, is used for supply chain analysis. It requires information 
from at least two trading partners (results gleaned from the application of the 
questionnaire. The latter model is primarily used in the possible co-adoption 
and co-implementation of electronic data interchange (EDI) or other 
technologies that aid effective communication or system interconnection. 
The paper includes model category development, justification and model 
construction. Also provided are typical examples of application of all 
models including a ‘live’ scenario. 
 
Introduction 
 
Technological developments including EDI have promised improved business 
performance.  Researchers and business analysts alike create models to assist in the 
adoption of new technology and to assess its impact on an organisation.  EDI was no 
different.  Jackson & Sloane (2003) showed that the majority of EDI models concur 
that an increased level of penetration identified through a tiered categorisation 
system or ladder of development helps organisations improve business effectiveness 
and efficiency through new process development or business process re-engineering 
(BPR).  They showed that it is at the higher levels of integration that the more 
substantial organisational benefits occur (Jackson M & Sloane A, 2003). However 
many of the models focused solely on process development, this paper continues the 
work, introducing a new model that encompasses process development, 
management, culture, and human resource issues. The paper includes three models. 
The target model that is used to analyse a standalone organisation for possible 
implementation of a new technology, the benefits in time model that directly conveys 
when it may be possible for that organisation to realise its potential, and the trading 
model that permits two trading organisations the ability to analyse their possible 
success if both organisations where to implement a form of electronic commerce as 
their preferred trading method. 
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The approach came from a socio-technical trend identified and developed in Jackson 
M & Sloane A, 2003. This analysis was the inspiration for the development and 
creation of a four-quadrant analysis model that included categories of Human 
resources, Management, Organisational Culture, and IT Processes. The purpose of 
the tool is to evaluate the links between organisational ‘makeup’ or ‘construct’ and 
successful technology adoption. 
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